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“TAMAN SARI” – YOGYAKARTA
A Cultural Perspective in Landscape Design

ABSTRACT
This thesis is a critical review of Taman Sari, Yogyakarta in particular how the Old
City Planning including the Pleasure Garden which has multi functions was
established in Indonesia during the ancient time ( in the past ), the development
during the Dutch era, and current conditions and how the future generation should
take care of the place.
The discussions, analysis, synthesis and assumption were done based on the
literature study, the ICOMOS Burra Charter, the China Principles for the Conservation
of Heritage Sites, and the Indonesia Law in Cultural Heritage.
In the research it has been found that Taman Sari which is located in Yogyakarta was
built for several reasons and functions, such as resting area, recreation area,
practicing area, traditional activities and workshops, meditation area and also
defense area.
One line of this research is that the use of plants which had been planted in Taman
Sari area was related with the tradition, symbolism and the daily needs. As
assumption in this research some plants possibly are classified as a Javanese
traditional plant.
A series of photographs which have been taken from different time support the
analysis of this research report.
At the end of the report there is a recommendation to the Indonesia Government for
maintaining the cultural heritage asset value, because this could be a national
valuable asset which could be handed to the future generation.
Based on the Guidelines to the Burra Charter define we Cultural Significance as :
.....a concept which helps in estimating the value of places. The places that
are likely to be of significance are those which help an understanding of the
past or enrich the present, and which will be of value to the future
generations.
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PROJECT RESEARCH BACKGROUND
1. INTRODUCTION
The Republic of Indonesia consists of 17.508 islands (Hydro Oceanografi TNI-AL –
November 2004) other source mentions 18.108 islands (LAPAN/ Aviation and Space
Institute, 2003) or 17.504 islands (Coordination Bureau of National Survey and
Mapping) is located between Pacific Ocean and Indian Ocean (or Samudera Hindia as
it is more familiar to Indonesia people). The country stretches along the equator
over a distance of 5,160 km (3,200 miles). It is home to more than 300 ethnic group
( http://www.indonesiaphoto.com/article224.html-July 2003 and
http://www.expat.or.id/info/overview.html#top, 2004 and based on Aviation and
Space Institute, 2003 ), who have Bahasa Indonesia as the national language opinions
differ on the number of local languages more than 365 vernaculars
(http://www.indonesiaphoto.com/article224.html , 2004) or 731 vernaculars
(http://www.ethnologue.com/show_country.asp?name=Indonesia, 2004) or 583
vernaculars (www.kbri-canberra.org.au/country , 2004 and
http://www.oxfamgb.org/eastasia/indonesia/indoprofileb.html, 2004).
The ancient philosophy is Bhineka Tunggal Ika (Unity in Diversity) was a manifesto of
‘one country, one nation and one language: Indonesia’. This motto was a result of a
political consensus in 1928, which has become the bases for Indonesia modern
nationalism.
Bhineka Tunggal Ika signifies the unity of Indonesian people despite their diverse
ethnic and cultural backgrounds. The state basic principles called Pancasila relates
to the State’s cultural strategy.
INDONESIA

Source : www.oxf.amgb.org-dec’04

Indonesia

Neighboring country

Figure 1. The Republic of Indonesia and its surroundings
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One of the Islands is Java Island or Jawa Island with an area of 132,000 sq km and its
population about 128 million, is the most densely populated area in Indonesia. The
island of Java is officially divided into six Provinces, two of which have special
status. West Java, Central Java, East Java, are respectively founded in 1945 and
Banten (1998). The other two special territories are the Province of the Capital City
Special Territory of Jakarta (1963) and the Province of Special Territory of
Yogyakarta (1950) which was the capital of the Republic during the Revolution
(1946-1949).

Source : original map from http:// www.bakosurtanal.go.id

Banten Province

Central Java Province

Jakarta Special Territory

Yogyakarta Special Territory

West Java Province

East Java Province include Madura
Island

North

Not to scale & Tracing from original map of Bakosurtanal 2004

Figure 2. Java Island and its Province & Special Territory

The research project of Taman Sari is actually located within the original
boundary walls of the Sultan of Yogyakarta palace. However, the location of
Taman Sari at present time is administratively outside the current palace
property and administratively become part of a sub-district within the
Municipality of Yogyakarta. Yogjakarta, is one of the centers of the Javanese
Culture. Yogyakarta city is rich in arts and cultural heritage, legend and
historical places. The city enchants its visitors with its culture, gamelan
orchestra, classical and modern Javanese dances, batiks processing, etc.
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The fascinating villages which surround Yogyakarta such as Kota Gede (centre
of silverware), Kasongan (the traditional earthenware), Kasian (center of leather
puppet) and Pucung (mask craft.
From 16 -18 centuries, Yogyakarta and Surakarta City were united under the
realm of the Mataram II Kingdom. Yogyakarta was established in 1755 and Kraton
was the center of the traditional life of the people. Figure 3 is the Map of
Central Java, which shows the Special Territory of Yogyakarta (DIY), and City of
Surakarta in the past when these two cities were united as Mataram II before.
The City of Yogyakarta lies on the foot of Mount Merapi which is an important
element that relates to the Javanese Cosmology for the Planning of Kraton
Yogyakarta in the old time.

Map of Road Network Central Java
Province

NOT E :
Prov ince Capital City
City/District
Other City’
Prov ince Border
City/District Border
State Road
Prov ince Road
River
Coast Line
Y ogy akarta Spesial
Teritory

source: www.pu.go.id-20September2004

Figure 3. Central Java Province & Special Territory of Yogyakarta ( DIY )
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North

Source: Rumantyo-LIPI’01
Yogyakarta Special Territory,
surrounded by Central Java Province area.

Figure 4. Central Java Province and the Yogyakarta Special Territory

2. REASON FOR CHOOSING THE PROJECT
The discipline of landscape architecture is rather new in Indonesia. The first state
School of Landscape Architecture in Indonesia was established on October 1, 1963
which was encouraged by the first President of Indonesia, Soekarno. Soekarno urged
the Governor of Capital City Special Territory of Jakarta to prepare some landscape
architect experts to plan and design the landscape surrounding the immense Sporthall Complex of Senayan for the Asian Games. The landscape architecture profession
in Indonesia has not developed well until present. The landscape architecture
profession has not been fully accepted by other professions (civil engineering,
architecture, city planning and others).
Only a small number landscape architects have been invited to participate in
projects, as for example the Taman Sari – Yogyakarta project (funded by the
Portuguese and local government). The National Landscape Architect Association is
still fighting to get a better input to projects, by establishing BSKAL (Landscape
Architect Certification Unit).
The landscape architecture has also several specializations, and it is considered that
the role of maintaining the remaining historical buildings is not the responsibility of
the architect and the archaeologist only but also the responsibility of the
landscape architect.
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The mission of this research is building and encourages the young people
awareness for the historical sites or buildings, since it still lack awareness for
heritage places.
The main objective of this research itself is to explore the best solution in order to
give more value to Taman Sari – Yogyakarta as a Historical Place without destroying
the sense of the place.
Numerous heritage places spread all over Indonesia and one of them is Taman sari, a
fascinating beauty of the ancient time.

3. REASON FOR CHOOSING THE SITE
Taman Sari or Perfumed Garden or Water Castle is located in the Province of Special
Territory of Yogyakarta. It was built in 1758. The establishment of the buildings was
in connection with the establishment of Kraton Yogyakarta.
“Taman Sari “ is also known as “ Water Kasteel” as the Dutch called it. It is written
in several articles that Taman means park , while Sari/Saras/Segara means lake,
while Perfumed Garden refers to the aromatic flora planted in the Garden. But in my
opinion, Sari is more related to scented garden, while Saras is more related to
physical and mental condition and Segara means both lake and ocean
Scientific reasoning
As the Republic of Indonesia Law no 5/1992 stated that :….items of cultural heritage
are important resources of the national culture essential to the understanding and
promotion history, science and culture, and therefore require protection and
conservation for the sake of fulfilling an awareness of national characteristics and
the national priorities.
The establishment of this complex in detail will be discussed in Chapter Seven.
This site interested me since I was a collage student in 1975. Since that time I have
been collecting all information about Taman Sari, I could never get sufficient
information to answer my curiosity. With this research I try to find the proper
answer and information about Taman Sari.
Yogyakarta, rich in art, culture and tradition has become a tourist second
destination after Bali. Therefore the management of the historical places in Central
Java is very important. The development of the awareness of the historical city
needs to be linked to the cultural heritage awareness.

4. SITE PROBLEMS AND ISSUES
The political will of the local government regarding the conservation policy.
During the preparation of the research I have identified six major issues related to
Taman Sari, such as :
 Socio-cultural issues related to the Kraton/Palace and Government
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Prioritizing the Conservation Policy
Socio Economic Issues, including : housing
Conservation issues versus tourism
Historical cultural landscape issues, including the analysis of Taman Sari
within the old city planning
Landscape Aspect and Traditional plant aspect.

Besides the above issues there are other minor issues such as :
SLOW ACTION
The actions to conserve and preserve the remaining site are very slow. The local
government did not show any interest in the beginning of my research project. But,
later (in late 2001) some efforts were made to converse the remaining buildings. It
was carried out with the aid of foreign funds although it was done in appropriately.
MATERIAL
In protecting and re-constructing the remaining building they did not use similar or
closely material to the original. The use of different materials did not achieve a
perfect complexion so that, it would create a favorable impression to the historical
sites and buildings.
The supporting steel that had been used to sustain the ceiling of Sumur Gumuling
passage-ways (was done in January 2002) was not appropriate material used in that
period, so that it shows the contrast.
PEOPLE
The people who live around the Taman Sari area considered that they belong to the
area and the site, due to their long occupancy.
How Taman Sari has become a crowded settlement and which plants used to grow
within Taman Sari area will be explained more detail.
The daily activities of the people flourishing the environment of the site. The site
without these people and the “Bird Market” (located just in the North side of the
Taman Sari) would give an emptiness of the historical site.
The local government will face a major problem if they try to move some of the
people from the site because, most people who live in Taman Sari area are low
income people. Their life depends on guiding the tourists, selling batiks as souvenirs,
and selling food.
Once the local government offered them to move to a “BTN complex or low-middle
income housing”, that they refused it. They thought the location of the housing was
too far to the city, but the main important thing was that the people felt that
Taman Sari as their life, their home and their luck.
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DILEMMA
Taman Sari Yogyakarta as Cultural Resource, Economic resource or both.
The local government was put in a dilemma, in conserving the Taman Sari area.
The psychological human need issues seem to come first, followed by the tourism
and the cultural heritage issues. This dilemma could be understood because the
government funding is limited to conserve an area like Taman Sari Yogyakarta. And
the people who lived in the surrounding of Taman Sari Yogyakarta expect to get
more benefit from the tourist who visits this area.

The Most
Conflict
of Interest
The Conflict
of Interests

CULTURAL
HERITAGE

TOURISM

PSYCHOLOGICAL
HUMAN NEED

Figure 5. Assumption of The Conflict of Interests in Taman Sari – Yogyakarta
94

Haryadi’s opinion may be able to solve the problem or the dilemma. Haryadi (1994)
in Askew and Logan stated :…… by conserving the system of activities, this trend may
be slowed down or stopped entirely. If this can be realized, the stability of the
kampung (literally mean village) as residential areas will be possible. This will allow
for the formulation of urban design in the inner cities that emphasizes the settings
for people and not just ‘urban beautification’ or providing attractive environments
for the investors.
In 1989, Taman Sari area was chosen as one of the cultural conservation districts
under the decree of the Governor of the Special Province of Yogyakarta. Under this
decree, people who live surrounding Taman Sari area has been asked to protect its
architectural heritage.
Furthermore Haryadi (1994) mentioned that the development means strengthen the
cultural integrity and improving the quality of people’s life, then the conservation of
the village is most appropriate.
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PLANTS
Plants which grew in different periods
The plants which are now planted in Taman Sari area are not exactly the same as
the plants from the historic period. The plants cultivated within the Taman Sari area
were more connected to Kraton daily use, and traditional ritual life (interview with
Citro Mardowo, February 2004). For example taken from Suaka Peninggalan Sejarah
dan Purbakala (see Drawing 03 attached) :
 Cocos nucifera
(Klopo, or Coconut)
 Artocarpus altilis
(Sukun or Bread fruit)
 Mangifera indica
(Mangga, or Mango)
 Vegetable garden
(not clearly defined)
 Eugenia aromatica (Cengkeh/cloves)
 Myristica fragrans
(Pala)
 Pandanus amarylifolius (Pandan wangi or scented leaf)
The trees or plants are totally different than the plants in Kraton area. Plants in
Kraton area were chosen for their symbolic relationship and implied meanings, not
because the need or daily use. For example :
 Manilkara kauki
(Sawo kecik or Satin-leaf fruit), meaning ‘ben becik’ or
wishing you luck, happiness and honor.
 Ficus benjamina
(Beringin or banyan), ‘a life tree’ which is believed to
be able to protect people from bad luck.
 Tamarindus indicus (Asem), meaning ‘ngasemke’ or causing parents to be
honored and parents being proud of the children.
 Inocarpus edulis
(Gayam), representing the rebirth of resi (wise man)
that had a super power. Therefore Gayam tree has a power to cure.
Some plants were used for medicine.

5. DEFINITIONS
This project deals with issues of heritage places, related to the culture heritage it
also includes the actions that need to be taken.
Under the Republic of Indonesia Law No 5/1992 the House of Representatives The
Republic of Indonesia decided that: Law Concerning Items of Cultural Heritage
stated that in Chapter I General Provisions are:
1. Item of Cultural Heritage are :
a. Artifacts made by man, movable or immovable, individually or in
groups, or parts thereof or remains thereof, which are at least 50
(fifty) years of age, or represent a specific period of at least 50 (fifty)
years of age, and are considered to be of significant value to history,
science and culture.
b. Natural objects which are considered to be of significant value to
history, science and culture.
2. A Site is a location which contains or is thought to contain items of cultural
heritage including the surroundings requires ensuring its safety.
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In Chapter 2 of the Republic of Indonesia Law No 5/1992 , Purpose and Scope are :
The purpose of protection of items of cultural heritage and sites is to conserve and
utilize them for the advancement of the national culture of Indonesia.
The scope of this law covers items of cultural heritage items which are considered to
be of cultural value, valuable items whose owners are not known and sites.
It was known that Taman Sari Yogyakarta is more than 50 (fifty) years of age, and
considered to be of significant value to history, science and culture; and need to be
protected and to be conserved. Moreover, Taman Sari Yogyakarta has cultural
values.
The Australian ICOMOS Charter also stated that :
 Cultural significance means aesthetic, historic, scientific or social value for
past, present or future generations.
 Fabric means all the physical material of the place.
 Conservation means all the processes of looking after a place so as to retain
its cultural significance. It includes maintenance and may according to
circumstances include preservation, restoration, reconstruction and
adaptation and will be commonly a combination of more than one of these.
 Maintenance means the continuous protective care of the fabric, contents
and setting of a place, and is to be distinguished from repair. Repair involves
restoration or reconstruction and it should be treated accordingly.
 Preservation means maintaining the fabric of a place in its existing state and
retarding deterioration.
 Restoration means returning the EXISTING fabric of a place to a known earlier
state by removing accretions or by reassembling existing components without
the introduction of new material.
 Reconstruction means returning a place as nearly as possible to a known state
and is distinguished by the introduction of materials (new or old) into the
fabric. This is not to be confused with either recreation or conjectural reconstruction which is outside the scope of this Charter.
 Compatible use means a use which involves no change to the culturally
significant fabric, changes which are substantially reversible, or changes
which require a minimal impact.
Taylor, 2004 mentioned that : the concept of cultural heritage, is to take the
inheritance from the past, to embraces tangible aspects of heritage-physical
fabric-and intangible aspects. Some example of these concepts are meaning of
places and objects and tradition or ways of life. He also suggested that cultural
heritage should involve the notion of assets which are to be valued and cherished,
not squandered. It is obvious that Taylor told us to identify, assess, evaluate and
conserve assets based on how we judge the significances of their culture. In
defining the significance I used charters, decrees and conventions and other
documents related. The process of establishing and assessing values, as well as the
integrity of heritage places and their continuing authenticity is also very important.
Furthermore, As Kyle and Walker, 1992 said that, “many places are important to us
because they tell us about who we are, and the past that has formed us. Other
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people appreciate some of the places we value as well. There are places that are
important to whole groups of people. Some places may have national importance,
others regional or state importance and yet others might have special value to a
local community or group”.
Everyone should agree that certain places must be kept as part of our common
heritage. Furthermore, we should decide how to look after them and or to give them
more value for the nation.
Within the Landscape Architecture Profession the Culture Landscape is quite new.
This terminology was introduced around 1992 in the world.
Culture Landscape has always a Meaning and Value. About year the 1994/1995
Culture Landscape developed to the World Heritage Classification.
The Venice Charter, 1964 was the first Charter for the World Heritage. For more
than 30 years the focused was to buildings only. In fact since 1960 the Concept of
Culture Landscape has been for famous Monuments.
The link between People – Events – Places is constant. People build places within
the times that people live with.
Taylor, 1999 in Exploring the Ordinarily Sacred stated that, “ Cultural Landscapes
are literally an imprint of human history; Cultural landscapes are symbols and a
record of past action over time; Cultural landscapes are as a part of our national
identity; Cultural landscape is not only merely chronological history, but the history
or event, places and people ever time”.
Further more Taylor, 1999 said that, “we are surrounded by landscapes that people
have settled, modified, or altered over time. Every landscape which surrounds us
and in which we conduct our activities are called Cultural Landscape. Identity is
fundamental in every life and all places have identity.
Lowenthal in Taylor 1999, strengthened the statement that “Awareness of the Past”
is essential to the maintenance of the purpose of life. Without it we lack all sense of
continuity.
Some definitions which are related to the research are quoted from several
dictionaries there are as follows :
•

Conservation according to the New Collins Australian Compact English
Dictionary (1985) is protection, careful management of natural resources and
environment. And according to The Collins Paperback English Dictionary
(1987) is the act of conserving or keeping from change, loss, injury etc

•

Collins Cobuild (from Collins Birmingham University International Language
Database) English Language Dictionary (1988) explain that conservation mean
the preservation and protection of the environment and the natural things in
it.
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•

Cobuild also explains that conservation is the preservation and protection of
historical objects or works of art such as paintings, sculptures, or buildings.

•

Another dictionary stated that conservation mean how to control and use
systematically; and how to preserve a specified aspect or value of a system.

•

While to preserve in Cobuild is to keep from harm, injury or decay or
dissolution, another dictionary states that conservation means how to control
and use systematically; and to preserve and maintain a specified aspect or
value of a system. To protect and maintain unchanged is added to the
definition to preserve is keep from harm, injury or decay or dissolution. .

•

Other definitions coated from a certain dictionary suitable for this project
are:
o
o
o

to preserve is keep from harm, injury or decay or dissolution
to conserve how to control and use systematically
to preserve and maintain a specified aspect or value of a system.

Other definitions coated from a certain dictionary suitable for this project are:
•
•

Renovation means to restore something to good condition.
Revitalization means to return to its original condition.

As a comparison the Decree no. 9/1999 By-Law on Conservation for the Province of
Capital City Special Territory of Jakarta can be use, the responsibility for
maintaining the heritage buildings might be stated as bellow :




Conservation is the task Special Territory.
Conservation should be done by the owner of the property, the
management and people with permission of the Governor.
Conservation includes : revitalization, renovation, restoration,
rehabilitation, reconstruction, preservation and adaptation

The criteria for being heritage buildings and places are :
• The value, the age, genuineness, rareness, landmark and architecture.
The complete assessment of the Conservation of Culture Heritage will be explained
in Chapter Six.
Therefore, the Taman Sari case needs to be analyzed and handled with mixed
action. Namely which are conservation and preservation. This matter will be
discussed in the following Chapter more detail.

6. RESEARCH METHODS
The research method that will be used in this research project will be discussed
broader in a separate Chapter.
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Chapter One:
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

1.

THE CONVENTION

This research project will identify a place that was built in the past and the relation
of the place with the people from the past to present. Such a place can be
identifying as a heritage place.
On November 16,1972, UNESCO General Conference carried out the first
international actions to preserve "heritage places" that led up to the Convention
Concerning the Protection. This Convention was combination of cultural and
national heritage.
The Convention reminds us of the ways in how people interact with nature. This
interaction is the basic need to preserve and to balance the two elements.
UNESCO’s definition of the Heritage is: life or things that happened in the past,
things that we are doing at present and things that we will pass on to future
generations.
The World Heritage Committee meets once a year and judges the nominations on the
basis of technical evaluations. These independent evaluations of proposed cultural
and natural sites are provided by two advisory bodies, the International Council on
Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) and the World Conservation Union (IUCN).
The International Council on Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) was founded in 1965
after the adoption of the Charter of Venice (1964), in order to promote the doctrine
and the techniques of conservation. ICOMOS provides the World Heritage Committee
with evaluations of cultural properties proposed for inscription on the World
Heritage List, as well as with comparative studies, technical assistance and reports
on the state of conservation of inscribed properties. ICOMOS is one of the main
partners in the World Heritage Informational Network.
A third advisory body, the International Centre for the Study of the Preservation and
Restoration of Cultural Property (ICCROM), provides expert advice on restoring
monuments and organizes training courses.
The International Centre for the Study of the Preservation and Restoration of
Cultural Property (ICCROM) is an intergovernmental body which provides expert
advice on how to conserve the listed sites, as well as training in restoration
techniques. ICCROM was set up in 1956 and is located in Rome. It is an active
partner in the World Heritage Information Network.
The classifications for each category can be divided into two as follows:
1. The Cultural properties or places. They should:
a. represent a masterpiece of human creative genius; or
-
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b. exhibit an important interchange of human values over a span of time or
within a cultural area of the world, on developments in architecture or
technology, monumental arts, town-planning or landscape design; or
c. bear a unique or at least exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a
civilization which is living or has disappeared; or
d. be an outstanding example of a type of building or architectural or
technological ensemble, or landscape which illustrates (a) significant stage(s)
in human history; or
e. be an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement or land-use
which is representative of a culture (or cultures), especially when it has
become vulnerable under the impact of irreversible change; or
f. be directly or tangibly associated with events or living traditions, with ideas
or with beliefs, with artistic and literary works of outstanding universal
significance (a criterion applied only in exceptional circumstances, and
together with other criteria).
Equally important is the authenticity of the site and the way it is protected and
managed.
2. The Natural properties or places. They should:
a. be outstanding examples representing major stages of earth's history,
including the record of life, significant on-going geological processes in the
development of land forms, or significant geomorphic or physiographic
features; or
b. be outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological and
biological processes in the evolution and development of terrestrial, fresh
water, coastal and marine ecosystems and communities of plants and
animals; or
c. contain superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural
beauty and aesthetic importance; or
d. contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ
conservation of biological diversity, including those containing threatened
species of outstanding universal value from the point of view of science or
conservation.
The protection, management and integrity of the site are also important elements
which have to be considered.
The ICOMOS Charter for the conservation of places of cultural significance that more
known as The Burra Charter was established in 1981.
Since 1992, mixed sites which have both outstanding natural and cultural values and
which have a significant interaction between people and the natural environment
was recognized as cultural landscapes.
Collins Cobuild dictionary, 1988 explains that a country heritage is all the qualities,
traditions or features of life that continuously over many years and will continue
from one generation to another.
Internationally the movement of cultural heritage has already been known for many
years, but in Indonesia the understanding and the awareness of the cultural heritage
or natural heritage is still very little.
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Therefore, this research project tries to build one model of a cultural heritage in
Indonesia by choosing one site that was established around 1758 within Special
Province of Yogyakarta.
In Monumenten Ordonnantie STBL 238/1931, and the amendment in the Monumenten
Ordonnantie number 21/1934 the Dutch introduced the regulation in managing and
conserving the historical significance, art or ‘palaeoanthropology’ to Indonesia.

1.1.

ICOMOS BURRA CHARTER

AUSTRALIAN ICOMOS ‘BURRA CHARTER’ MAKING GOOD DECISIONS ABOUT
THE CARE OF IMPORTANT PLACES
The Burra Charter is the Australian ICOMOS Charter for the Conservation of Places of
Cultural Significance, as it is stated in the title, expressing how to make good
decisions about the care of important places.
The Australian ICOMOS itself was established in 1976. The memberships are
represented by people of diversity professions who are really aware about the
national heritage. They include town planners, skilled trades’ people, historians,
geographers, engineers, educators, curators, builders, architects, archaeologists and
administrators.
Therefore, it is important that in this thesis discusses what the Burra Charter ‘s
recommendation and suggestions.
The Burra Charter mentions powerful ideas:
• The place itself is important
• Understand the significance of the place
• Understand the fabric
• Significance should guide decisions
• Do as much as possible and
• Keep records
• Do everything in logical order

1.2. GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA No.10/1993
CONCERNING IMPLEMENTATION OF LAW No.5/1992
CONCERNING ITEMS OF CULTURAL HERITAGE
Indonesia started to apply The Monumenten Ordonantie in 1931, for Conservation of
the Heritage Buildings and Places, which had been enforced by the Dutch. Later the
Government of Indonesia decided to replace the Monumenten Ordonantie 1931 by
Indonesia Law no 5 in 1992. The Indonesia Law for Managing the Cultural Heritage
places was established by the 2nd President of Republic Indonesia, Soeharto in 1992.
it already showed the awareness of the Cultural Heritage Issues of the Indonesia
Government.
The Indonesia Law General Provisions (section 1) among others include :
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1. Items of Cultural Heritage :
a. Artifacts made by man, moveable and immovable, individually or in groups,
or parts thereof of remain thereof, which are at least 50 (fifty) years of age,
or represent a specific period of at least 50 (fifty) years of age, and are
considered to be of significant value to history, science and culture.
b. Natural objects which are considered to be of significant value of history,
science and culture.
1.

A site is a location which contains or is thought to contain items of cultural
heritage including the surroundings required to ensure its safety.

The Indonesia Law also mentions the purpose and scope in protecting the cultural
heritage (section 2) as follows:
The purpose of protecting of items of cultural heritage and sites is to conserve and
utilize them for the advancement of the national culture of Indonesia.
In 1993, there is Government Regulation Law no 10 was produced. This law gives
direction how to implement Law No 5.

1.3.

PRINCIPLES FOR THE CONSERVATION OF HERITAGE SITES IN CHINA

The China ICOMOS has become a preferred reference in the conservation of Taman
Sari. China has a tradition of appreciating cultural heritage especially in connection
with landscape and environmental design, and with their Feng Shui Concepts. The
five elements of Nature, wood, fire, earth, metal and water, have a strong root in
China cultural history.
These concepts have been implemented consistently since ancient times until the
present China ICOMOS 2000.
By the end of year 2000 the China ICOMOS provided an integrated and
methodological approach to the conservation and management of sites. The
Principles for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China is not a static but a living
document, as the Getty Conservation Institute said.
The General Principles of the China ICOMOS among other, are as follows:
a. Heritage sites are the immutable physical remains that were created during the
history of the human kind and that have significance; they include archaeological
sites and ruins, tombs, traditional architecture, cave temples, stone carvings,
sculpture, inscriptions, steel, and petroglyphs, as well as modern and
contemporary places and commemorative buildings, and those historic precincts
( villa or towns ), together with their original heritage components, that are
officially declared protected sites( article 1 ).
b. The heritage values of a site comprise its historical, artistic, and scientific values
(article 3).
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The Conservation Process among others is :
a. Conservation of Heritage Sites involves six steps (article 9) undertaken in the
following order :
1. Identification and investigation;
2. Assessment;
3. Formal proclamation as an officially protected site and
determination of its classification;
4. Preparation of a conservation master plan;
5. Implementation of the conservation master plan; and
6. Periodic review of the master plan.
b. The assessment process consists of determining the values of a site, its state of
preservation, and its management context. Assessment includes analysis of
historical records and on-site inspection of the existing condition (article 11).
c. The preparation of a conservation master plan for the site must be based on the
results of assessment. The master plan should set forth main conservation goals,
along with the appropriate conservation measures to achieve them. A typical
master plan includes strategies for the following components :
i) Conservation measures,
ii) Appropriate use,
iii) Exhibition and interpretation, and
iv) Management.
Within the framework of the master plan specific plans for particular areas and
Components of the site may be drawn up. All conservation master plans,
especially those for historic precincts (villages or towns), should be closely
coordinated with the local official development plan. After approval
procedures for these conservation master plans are completed in accordance
with the law, they should be incorporated into the local urban or rural
development plans (article 13).
d. In order to implement the conservation master plan, specific action plan need to
be developed. Action plans developed for conservation interventions must
comply with government standards for that particular intervention, must be
developed in compliance with the relevant laws and regulations, and should be
approved prior to implementation. Action plan for interpreting the site and
educating the public should also be developed within the framework of the
master plan (article 14).
e. The conservation master plan should be reviewed periodically in order to evaluate
its overall effectiveness and to draw lessons from the experience gained in the
course of its implementation. If deficiencies are discovered new circumstances
arise, then the original master plan should be revised accordingly (article 15).
The Conservation Principles mention :
a. Techniques and materials should be selected on the basis of conservation
requirements. Distinctive traditional technology and craftsmanship must be
preserved. New materials and techniques may only be used after they have been
tried and proven, and should in no way cause damage to the site (article 22).
b. Appropriate aesthetic criteria should be observed. The aesthetic value of a site
derives from its historic authenticity. Alterations to the historic condition may
not be made for cosmetic purposes or to attain completeness (article 23).
c. The setting of a heritage site must be conserved. Natural and cultural landscapes
that form part of a site’s setting contribute to its significance and should be
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integrated with its conservation. Elements in the setting that are potentially
hazardous or that may adversely affect the landscape must be addressed.
Oversight and management of the setting should be improved and appropriate
conservation and management measures proposed when needs are identified
(article 24).
The Conservation Interventions include :
a. Physical protection and strengthening measures are intended to prevent or reduce
damage to the site or building. These measures themselves must not damage
the original fabric and must as far as possible retain the original character of the
setting. New protective structures should be simple, practical, and as unobtrusive
as possible. Protective buildings that also serve as museums or interpretive
centers should primarily address the needs of protection (article 30).
b. Minor restoration comprises a general set of intervention measures which may be
undertaken provided the original structure is not disturbed, new components are
not added, and the existing condition is basically unaltered. This type of
intervention most frequently involves rectifying components that are deformed,
displaced, or collapsed; repairing a small number of damaged elements; and
removing later additions that are without significance. Detailed records should be
kept of elements that were removed or added (article 31).
d. Major restoration is an intervention involving the most impact to the original
fabric. It includes returning a structure to a stable condition through the use of
essential reinforcing elements and repair or replacements of damaged or missing
components. The decision to restore through complete disassembly of the
structure should be taken with caution. All problems revealed in the course of
disassembly should be rectified so that the structure should need no further
treatment for a considerable time. Restoration should, as far as possible,
preserve the vestiges and traces of periods judged to have significance. Both the
design and materials for replacement elements should be consistent with the
evidence provided by existing fabric. Only those contents or components liable to
damage during the restoration work should be dismantled and removed; after
restoration is completed, they must be returned in their historic condition.
Relocation, when approved, also belongs in this category of intervention
(article 32).
e. Reconstruction in situ is an exceptional measure undertaken only in special
circumstances. When approval has been given to undertake reconstruction in
situ, priority should be given to conserving the remaining ruins without damaging
them in the process. Reconstruction must be based on direct evidence.
Conjectural reconstruction is not permitted (article 33).
f. Treatment of the setting is a comprehensive measure to prevent damage from
natural processes and human actions, to reveal the historic condition of a site,
and to allow its rational use. Treatment of the setting mainly involves the
following: removing hazardous structures and debris that adversely affects the
landscape; restricting industrial and social activities that may harm the site;
eliminating damaging environmental pollution; providing facilities to service the
public and to ensure site and visitor safely; and landscaping. Service buildings
should be as far as possible from the principal area of the site. Exhibition and
visitor facilities should be integrated in design and located in the same vicinity.
Landscaping should aim to restore the site to its historic state and should not
adversely affect the site; contemporary gardening and landscape concepts and
design should not introduce (article 34).
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2. RESEARCH METHOD
This research has chosen several steps from Nazir, 1983 which will explain more
detail in the following paragraphs. It is impossible to do a research by making a
replica, because this is not an exact research but a social science research which is
more related to human life.
Crawford,1928 (in Nazir, 1983): stated nine important criteria within a research :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

there must be something that has to be solved within the research,
in the research must show originality,
the research should be based on “want to know”,
the research should be done with an open mind,
the research should be based on assumption that a phenomenon have a rule
and order,
the research try to generalize the finding,
the research will study the cause and the because of,
the research should use an accurate measurement,
the research should use a good technique that has been known.

The Science Method Criteria:
Nazir,1983 agrees to Almack’s,1939 and Ostle’s,1975 explanation that most research
will be categorized as a science research if it shows some criteria, such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

the research is based on facts,
the research is free from bias,
the research should be analyzed,
the research uses hypothesis,
the research uses objective measurements,
the research uses quantification.

Schluter, 1926 (in Nazir, 1983) gives fifteen steps to do a research, starting from
choosing the topic of the research up to preparing the report; while Downing ( 1928 )
gives seven elements of thought within a research and fifteen steps that have to be
done within a research.
The seven elements of thought are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Observation,
Analysis and Synthesis,
Remembering and selective appearing,
Hypothesis,
Verification,
Reason,
Decision.

The fifteen steps are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Being consistent and extensive,
Being able to be done in any condition,
Including an essential element in problematic situations,
Having similarity and analogy that are countable,
Having exceptions and selective interpretations,
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6. Needing a lot of experiences,
7. Including hypotheses,
8. Examining,
9. Having one variable only,
10. Having systematic data,
11. Making decisions based on the truth of the data,
12. Making decisions based on the accuracy of the data,
13. Having no prejudice )
14. Being objective in judging,
15. Completing data.
The resume of above theories of research, Nazir (1983) defined as below:
1. The first step, defining the problem,
2. The second step, collecting data,
3. The third step, formulating hypotheses, where hypothesis is an idea which is
suggested as a possible explanation for a particular situation or condition, but
which has not yet been proved to be correct (Collins Cobuild dictionary,
1988).
4. The fourth, decided a model for proven the hypothesis, using the primary
data and or the secondary data.
5. The fifth is collecting data; most method for historical data is a series of data
that came from questionnaires and participation of the researcher with the
people in situ,
6. The sixth, after collecting data, researcher should analyzing, possibly coding
the data for computer needs, and interpretations,
7. The seventh is generalizing and concluded or make a conclusion.

3. HISTORICAL METHOD
Historical method has a historical perspective, eventhough some experts categorize
it as a documentary method. Historical method uses observation note or other
people’s observations (Nazir, 1983).
Nevins, 1933 (in Nazir, 1983) says that history is an exact knowledge from what
already happened. History is a complete description of situations and facts in the
past that have been written base on the research in order to find the truth.
Historical method (Nazir, 1983) gives some marks such as:
1. A historical method is mostly based on the data which have been observed by
people in the past,
2. Most of the data depend on primary data,
3. Most of the old data are unpublished,
4. Source should be stated by at least by two witnesses who do not know each
other or who do not have any relationship.
Historical source (Nevins, 1938 in Nazir 1988) is from:
1. Historical places (physically),
2. Oral information, such as ballads, legends, traditions etc,
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Inscriptions such as pots, statues, plates etc,
Written material such as Papyrus, Hieroglyphs, documents,
Books or printings,
Audio-visuals
Direct observations.

4. RESEARCH IN HISTORY
According to Nazir (1983: 61-62) research in history in general, could be divided into
four categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Comparative Historical Research,
Juridical or Legal Research,
Biographical Research,
Bibliographical Research.

5. DISCRIPTIVE METHOD
Most descriptive methods are used to observe the status of a group of people,
object, a set of conditions, and thought of system or event.
Descriptive method is finding a fact with a suitable interpretation (Whitney, 1960 in
Nazir 1983). This method observes people and their problems and also their life
styles including their attitudes, thought, and the phenomenon’s there are facing.
There is also possibility of making comparisons, so that some expert called these
methods a normative method or survey or status study.
A descriptive method, is popular as survey method, is using questionnaires and or
interviews.
There are some methods included in the descriptive method such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Survey method,
Continuity description,
Case study research,
Analysis work and activity research,
Action research,
Library and Document research.

Besides the above mentioned Glaser and Strauss (1997) introduced a method which
was called Grounded Research. Grounded Research is defined as a research method
that based on facts that use data as a main source of theory.
The method that is used in Grounded Research is a comparison study to define the
habit of the people or to find the most specific concept. This method data analyses
to become a concept and, hypothesis base on the data that have been collected, the
result is a theory that explains the data.
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Data is source of theory and hypothesis. The data collections and the analyses should
happen in a parallel live or in the same time, to make sure that analyses are base on
data.
The data collections are not done randomly they depend on the development of the
analysis.
This research will use a combined method. The reason for this is, because
Vredenbregt,1981 (in Nazir,1983) stated that there are some weaknesses within the
grounded research :
1. Grounded research uses comparison analysis as a new invention. Grounded
research does not use probability sampling, therefore the research of the
result could be bias.
2. The final research is subjectivity of the researcher.
3. Grounded research does not use empirical cycle of science,
4. Grounded research might be similar with pilot study or exploratory research,
5. It is hard to measure the cause the private assumptions.
Eventhough, the accuracy of Grounded research could not be precise; it could be
countered by another method.
By using the mixed method the result of the research might be closer to the truth.

6. RESEARCH METHOD COMPARISON STUDY
Another method, which really needs to be undertaken in order to prove the
questions that might immerge in this research study, is the comparison study.
Comparing more than two places that have similarity should be done.
The detail on how this method will be carried out will be explain in, Chapter six.
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Chapter Two:
BRIEF HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF
THE JAVANESE ROYAL HOUSES
The history explained in this chapter comes from many periods of time. Firstly, the
history of the Javanese Kingdom in Java. Secondly, the history of the Kingdom that
might be related to the development of people’s beliefs. The third, the
establishment of the “Kraton” or Palace from each Kingdom that could be completed
with “Taman” or an Earthly Paradise.
The meaning of “Taman” is a place for recreation, relaxing and possibly as a
place for training, hunting and it could be also a camouflage defense system.
Murtiyoso and Miksic (in Indonesian Heritage, 1998:98) stated that the use of
Gardens appeared in pre-Islamic texts as important scenes of action and symbols of
higher plane of existence in which humans, gods, and nature were united. Later on
Gardens appeared in all early Javanese literary genres, for instance, in wayang kulit
or shadow puppet. The named of ‘Sriwedari’ (garden) was always mentioned in the
shadow puppet stories.
Lombard (a French scholar) (in Indonesian Heritage, 1998:98) concludes, that
‘garden’ in Javanese thought symbolizes of two fundamental elements: earth and
water.

1.

HISTORIC OUTLINE OF THE ROYAL DYNASTIES IN CENTRAL JAVA AND
EAST JAVA

The history of the Kingdoms in Java should be explained as a history of the Javanese
people. The period of the Kingdoms in Java always leads to the people’s beliefs. The
Javanese beliefs nowadays are influenced by Hindu, Buddhist and Islam.
Briefly it can be explained as:
1. 732 – 900. This period is mentioned as Mataram and the Golden Age of
Central Java. In this period people believed that the King was the incarnation
of one of the Gods, Shiva or Vishnu. And the architecture setting of the court
symbolized the world of gods.
The King became the focal point and source of harmony in daily life.
During this period Hinduism was adopted to replace the animist beliefs, even
though some rituals and animist beliefs still continued and mixed with the
Hinduism.
King Sanjaya was the founder of Mataram Kingdom. During his period the
earliest Hindu temples in Java on the Dieng Plateau were built.
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The Syailendra dynasty, followers of the Hindu belief started to confess the
Buddhist belief and started with the Buddhist beliefs. The most magnificent
art work, Borobudur temples complex was establish around 780 AD.
The marriage of a Syailendra princess to Rakai Pikatan of Hindu Mataram,
revived Hinduism and the Prambanan temple complex was built, around 856
AD.
Unfortunately, by the 10th century Mataram Kingdom declined, and the role
of Java Kingdom moved to East Java under King Dharmawangsa.
2. 1294 – 1400. Majapahit Kingdom emerged and became famous under King
Wijaya. During the reign of this King Majapahit was also the most powerful
and famous among all Indonesian kingdoms.
The king after Widjaya was Jayanegara. Under Jayanegara, Trowulan, the
capital city of Majapahit became the largest cultural and administrative city.
During Jayanegara’s reign Gadjah Mada became the military leader. He was
famous for his strong utterances of wish to conquer Indonesia, including Bali
and Sumatera islands.
In 1328 Jayanegara passed away and Hayam Wuruk replaced him, but because
he was too young to rule, Gadjah Mada became the prime minister.
Gadjah Mada establishes a trading relationship with Cambodia, Siam, Burma,
Vietnam and China.
During Hayam Wuruk’s reign Majapahit reached its golden age, but when he
died in 1389, the empire rapidly disintegrated.
3. 1300 – 1550. The rise of Islam in Java was during this period. Islam was
brought to Java by traders.
Islam started in Sumatera by the end of the 13th century, and came to Java
by the 15th century in the North coast area.
In early 16th century Islam was adopted in Gresik, Tuban, Jepara and Demak.
Later Demak became the first great Islamic state in Java.
In 1527 Demak conquered the Hindu-Buddhist kingdom in Kediri, part of
Majapahit, and Banten (West Java) part of the Hindu Kingdom of
Padjadjaran.
Islam in Java absorbed many existing beliefs, but this new religion was mixed
with old beliefs and became the uniqueness of the Javanese philosophy and
tradition.
At the same time when Islam reached Indonesia, the Portuguese arrived in
South-East Asia, and in 1522 they came to Pajajaran Kingdom (West Java).
Europeans such as the Spanish, the British and the Dutch followed the
Portuguese.
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4. History tells us that Mataram Kingdom was the continuation of Pajang
Kingdom, while the Pajang Kingdom was the continuation of Demak Kingdom.
5. In 1588 - Panembahan Senopati, whose original name was Sutawijaya,
founded the second Mataram Kingdom with the support of Ratu Kidul, the
Goddess of the Southern Sea. He conquered Demak and Pajang.
Senopati’s vision is “tahta untuk rakyat”, which means “the power of the
King is for the people”.
Actually, Sutawijaya’s relationship with Ratu Kidul was created by Ki Juru Martani
(Tirtohamidjaja,2002 . He use as a strategy to weaken Sutawijaya ‘s political enemy.
Babad Tanah Jawi ( History of the Land of Java ), is a famous heritage of Javanese
literature shows the wisdom, the broadness and the sharpness of the political
prediction which was made by Ki Juru Martani.
According to Tirtohamidjaja, Ki Juru Martani was the creator of Ratu Kidul figure. He
created Ratu Kidul figure to strengthen Sutawijaya’s position among his rivals. He
created the story of Ratu Kidul who had been conquered by Sutawijaya’s and later
on the goddess promised to help Sutawijaya and agreed to be Sutawijaya’s wife.
Ki Juru Martani spread out this story among the Pajang people in order to build a
strong image. Therefore, Sutawijaya was able to get of the Pajang people support.
Later all of the stories became legend and myths.
Ki Juru Martani, the writer and creator wrote the harmonious relationship between
Sutawijaya and Ratu Kidul. He explained that Ratu was a ‘female King’ which ran a
Kingdom and that Ratu was a very beautiful lady with a strong power (only those
who believed her existence could see and feel her presence). The lady had a power
to hypnotize people she could ‘menggoda, menguasai cipta, rasa dan karsa
seseorang’. It literately : be able to attract, conquer their feeling and creation,
even their spirit and will.
Tirtohamidjaja wrote in his book entitled Mitos Ratu Kidul Dalam Perspektif Budaya,
2002 that : kidul means south representing poor country, and North representing
rich country. South represents people’s power, while North regime’s power.

2.

HISTORY OF ISLAMIC MATARAM ROYALTIES IN CENTRAL JAVA

The former Mataram Kingdom was divided into two Kingdoms, in 1755 with
interference of the Dutch. The Sultanate of Yogyakarta, was headed by Pangeran
(Prince) Mangkubumi who was later called by the name of Sultan Hamengku Buwono
I, while the other Kingdom, Surakarta was headed by Pakubuwono II.
The name of Hamengku Buwono, means ‘the universe on the lap of the king’.
Mataram was the most powerful state in the 17th century, during Hamengku
Buwono’s reign.
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3. THE ROYAL HOUSE OF HAMENGKU BUWONO OF YOGYAKARTA
The palace of Yogyakarta was built by Pangeran Mangkubumi in 1755. The plan of
the city was a city surrounded by activity wall, for defense.

Map 1. THE CITY WALL of YOGYAKARTA and
THE FIVE FORTRESS GATE (PLENGKUNG)

N

NORTH
to MOUNT MERAPI
PLENGKUNG WIJILAN
PLENGKUNG NGASEM

NORTH SQUARE

TAMAN SARI

KRATON

PLENGKUNG MADYOSURO

SOUTH SQUARE
PLENGKUNG TAMAN SARI

PLENGKUNG GADING

SOUTH
Base Map Source : Adhisakti

12

to INDIAN OCEAN

Figure 2.1. The City wall of Yogyakarta and The Five ‘Plengkung’

The map above shows the Palace with the five fortress gates. It is very obvious that
the City of Yogyakarta in the beginning was just as large as the thick wall that
surrounded the Palace. The city within this wall is called Jero beteng.This area was
given Native Self Government (Inlandsche Zelfbestuur) by the Dutch while the
traditional city management was centralized under the protocol of the Sultan of
Yogyakarta himself (= ing nagari). The ordinary people mostly lived outside the wall,
the area called Jobo beteng.
The Dutch lived outside the palace wall and they built their own settlement and
developed it to become a typical colonial city. First they built Rustenburg (1756)
fortress than expanded up to 500 military personnel and renamed it Vredeburg
(1779). This fortress was completed by building a palace for the Governor or
Resident Representative of the East India Government. They and also built other
building such as the church, cemetery, officers club, houses, offices, schools, shops,
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housing and other facilities, all for the need of the European community. They
established their own city management system under the Dutch Mayor, and made
this particular part of the city as Hoofd Plaats (capital city) protocol wise worthy
become a complementary city to the royal traditional city. Politically the presence
of the fortress was meant as a control power of the colonial government to the
native authorities. Similar pattern was also made in Surakarta for the Paku Buwono
in 1746.
The Dutch lived outside the palace wall and they built their own settlement and
developed it to become a typical colonial city. First they built Rustenburg (1756)
fortress than expanded up to 500 military personnel and renamed it Vredeburg
(1779). This fortress was completed by building a palace for the Governor or
Resident Representative of the East India Government. They and also built other
building such as the church, cemetery, officers club, houses, offices, schools, shops,
housing and other facilities, all for the need of the European community. They
established their own city management system under the Dutch Mayor, and made
this particular part of the city as Hoofd Plaats (capital city) protocol wise worthy
become a complementary city to the royal traditional city. Politically the presence
of the fortress was meant as a control power of the colonial government to the
native authorities. A similar pattern is evident in Surakarta for the Paku Buwono in
1746.
Surjomihardjo, 1988: 28 stated that the area which adopted by Hamengku Buwono I
as the capital city had been known long before that happened. It could be seen in
the Heritage Literature (Babad) or from the popular stories.
In Babad Giyanti (Giyanti Treaty, 13 February 1755) it is written that Sunan
Amangkurat had built a house (dalem) in (no dated) within that area, which was
called Gerjiwati (Surjomiharjo,1988) or Gardjitowati (Adhisakti,1997), which later
is called by the name of Ayogya (Sanskrit, or Ngayodya, modern Javanese).
Start from 13 March 1755 ( Javanese calendar : Kamis Pon dated 29 Jumadil Awal
1680) Prince Mangkubumi is announced that the Kingdom by the name of
(Nga)Yogyakarta Adiningrat and (Nga)Yogyakarta as the capital city (Department of
Education and Cultural, Yogyakarta Special Territory, in corporation to Suaka
Peninggalan Sejarah dan Purbakala, Yogyakarta Special Territory, 1994 : 20).
While Ngayogya itself is the capital city of the Indian Rama in the Ramayana story
(Ricklefs, 1985: 80), it was probably rectangular in shape and had hierarchy of roads
(Saha, 1995 in Adhisakti, 1975: 40).
Mas Gerendi or Sunan Kuning used to live in that area in 1742 and Governor General
van Imhoff came there in 1744. Governor van Imhoff mentions the walls that
surrounded Sunan’s house (zeer geextendeerde muuren des Susuhunan dalem)
(Surjomihardjo, 1988).
In 1751 during the Mangkubumi’s war, the Dutch leader of van Hohendorf and
Toutlemonde tried to build some power to occupy the Mataram area and plan to
take over the Mangkubumi’s Palace in Yogyakarta.
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Brandes, J. 1894 and Poensen, C. 1901 in Surjomihardjo, 1988: 29 stated that: ………
that place was mentioned in Babad as “a city which was covered and supported by
wall” (kitha kekojor) within the Bringan Forest. As the fortune teller (Kyiai
Mangankaya) told the people that there will be a city within that forest. ……………….
The Bringan Forest was change into a rural area which is called Pacethokan, after
the signing of Giyanti Agreement, in 1755. In the Babad Giyanti it is also recorded
that wild animals was around; and while the Palace was build, Sultan lived in
Gamping Hill for about 5 km to the west side of Yogyakarta.
The development of the City of Yogyakarta later on in the Dutch period can be seen
in the Maps of Yogyakarta in 1830 to 1925 in chapter 5. The Taman Sari or
Perfumed Garden or Water Castle can be seen as a part of Kraton (Palace)
complex. “Taman” or an Earthly Paradise is a place for recreation, relaxing and
possibly in Taman Sari–Yogyakarta was built most likely for a less-formal retreat,
relaxation and pleasure but the extended area to the South of South Square also as a
training area, hunting area and as camouflage defense systems.
The Sultan would spend his time in Taman Sari not so much in private, since he
surrounded by his ladies and his personal honorary guards. Thus the Taman Sari
would have facilities to accommodate those personnel and rooms and halls for his
personal needs.
It is also clear that the Taman Sari site was is part of Yogyakarta City Planning since
ancient times. From the research shows that the main elements of an Indonesian old
city are: Palace, Mosque, Market which is closes each other or in one complex or in
the main road. Mostly in front of the Palace will be a city square or alun-alun.
Yogyakarta was developed as an old and traditional city. The Kraton (Palace) was
established in 1755-1756, Mesjid Agung (Great Mosque) in 1773-1775, Beringhardjo –
Market, the North Square (alun-alun Lor), The South Square (alun-alun Kidul) and
Taman Sari the Perfumed Garden were built around 1756 – 1758.

Source: Djokja en Solo

Figure 2.2. Bering Hardjo Market, 1910

source : Djokdja en Solo

Figure 2.3. North Square in 1888
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Source : Tembi

Figure 2.4. The Great Mosque (was built
in 1773 – 1775) in the West
part of North Square, 1888.

indratj
Figure 2.5. The South Square, June 2002

Source : J. Jeakes, 1815

Figure 2.6. Reconstruction Of Pulo Kenongo – Taman Sari

The Kraton was on an axis or imaginary line running from the Southern Sea (the
Kingdom of Ratu Kidul) to Panggung Krapyak continues to Alun-alun Kidul
approaching the Kraton. After that to the North it connected the Alun-alun Lor
through Malioboro street, passing through the Beringhardjo market to the Pal Putih
(or White Statue, which had been believed protected Yogya from Merapi Mountain
Lava, when Merapi Mt erupted), and Mount Merapi as the ending.

The imaginary line of Yogyakarta shows in the next figure 2.7. and figure
2.8. in the next two pages:
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NORTH

Mount Merapi

Pal Putih ( White Statue )

Malioboro Street
Pass through
Beringhardjo Market

North Square
Or
Alun-alun Utara

Kraton ( Palace )

South Square
Or
Alun-alun Selatan

Panggung Krapyak
( Krapyak Stage )

Southern Ocean
( Indian Ocean
or Samudera Indonesia )

SOUTH
Figure 2.7. Yogyakarta Imaginary Line
(The North-South Axis or The Mount-Sea Axis, which is believed by Javanese as a divine
demonic polarity)
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Pal Putih or White Pole In the Northern side of the Old City

Alun-alun Lor/Utara or North Square
(Full of vendors after traditional
celebration)

KRATON (PALACE)

Alun-alun Kidul/Selatan or South Square

Panggung (Stage) Krapyak in the South
side of the Old City of Yogyakarta

Figure 2.8. Main Element The Primary Axis within Yogyakarta Old City Planning
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Chapter Three:
MACRO COSMOS & MICRO COSMOS IN
JAVANESE BELIEFS
1.

JAVANESE COSMOLOGY CONCEPT

The Javanese Concept in understanding the relation among the whole universe (cosmology) was
influenced by the Hindu’s Concept of cosmology. During the observations it clearly shows that
this concept influenced the way the Javanese built their city. The plan of establishing the
Yogyakarta city indicates this concept.
W. Hoey, D.Lit., I.C.S.(Retd), 1907 (pp. 41-46) indicates that according to Hindu thoughts : the
Holy Mount Meru is the center of the universe. It the basic concept of cosmology stating that
there is a balance between the real world (micro cosmos) and the universe (macro cosmos).
The Hindu’s concept shows that the universe consists of a continent which is called:
“Jambudwipa“. Jambudwipa is surrounded by seven oceans and seven continents; and all are
bordered by a mountainous area.

NORTH
Jala Samudra
Duada Samudra
Dadni Samudra
Sarpin Samudra
Sura Samudra
Insu Samudra
Iavana Samudra
EAST

WEST

JAMBU DVIPA
PLAKSA DVIPA
SALMALI DVIPA
KUSA DVIPA
KRALNCA DVIPA
SAKA DVIPA
PUSKARA DVIPA

SOUTH

THE PURANIC COSMOS (TJAHJONO, 1989)
Jambudwipa where Holy Mount Meru is located ( in the center )

Figure 3.1. The Puranic Cosmos (Tjahjono, 1989:42) and
Mount Meru as the Center of ‘Jambu Dwipa’
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The Holy Mount Meru is the center of the universe that has a cosmological foundation of trust
and has a harmonious relation with Micro Cosmos and Macro Cosmos.
Figure 3.2 shows the influenced of the mythology of “Hindu-Buddhist of the Mandala of the
Universe” (Soekmono, 1996:58-59), where Svarloka and Mount Meru are situated.

3

1. SVARLOKA : consists of 27
heavens, 20 of these are
above the
earth, the 7 lower are on
the slopes of Mount Meru.

1
2
3

1
2
2

4

2. MOUNT MERU is in the
center of JAMBUDVIPA :
The place of Gods and
Goddess. The ruler of
Mount Meru is Indra.
3. Around Mount Meru are
seven concentric rings of
mountains and oceans. In
the outermost ocean is
four continents. Human live
on the southernmost
continent.
4. Under the Turtle there are
some layers as place of
demons, ghosts and souls of
the damned. The entire
edifice, in turn, rests on the
back of the giant turtle
envisaged as swimming
eternally in a boundless sea
of ether.

Source: Soekmono, 1963

Figure 3.2. The Mandala of the Universe

The Holy Mount Meru was erected in the center of Jambudwipa. Jambudwipa itself is the center
of the universe, where Sun, Moons and Stars circulate. Hindu people believe that the peak of
Mount Meru is the place where the God and Goddess live and it is surrounded by the places of
the eight God, and Goddess which take care of the world (Kempers)
In figure 3.2, Soekmono (1996) shows that Svarloka (1) consists of 27 heavens. In descending
order, the gods who inhabit these heavens range from the goals with pure thought, to deities
with more and more corporeal ties, and who have not yet completely relinquished their
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material form. Twenty of these heavens are above the earth, and the seven lower are on the
slopes of Mount Meru. Mount Meru is like a pivot around which all planes of existence rotate, it
is also like a nail which stabilizes the world, keeps it from spinning away uncontrollably. Two of
the former ruling princes of Central Java, the Paku Buwono of Solo (Surakarta) and Paku Alam
of Yogyakarta, incorporated this concept in their names, both of which mean ‘nail of the world’
this signifies the idea that without an anchor, anarchy will ensue. Mount Meru (2) is the
mountain on which the gods of the lower levels of heaven reside like hermits in caves. The ruler
of the summit of Meru is Indra.
Mount Meru (3) is surrounded by the seven concentric rings of mountains and oceans. In the
outermost ocean are four continents. Human live on the southernmost continent. Beneath the
world of men are various layers of underworlds. Inhabited by demons, ghost, and souls of the
damned. The entire edifice, in turn, rests on the back of a giant turtle envisaged as swimming
eternally in a boundless sea of ether.
The Balinese concept includes also the gods of the nine orientations or Nawasanga which are
depicted with colors. The eight gods are Wisnu the god of North, Brahma the god of South,
Iswara the god East, Mahadewa the god of West, Sambu the god of North-East, Mahasora the
god of South-East, Rudra the god of South-West and Sangkara the god of North-West, while
Shiva is in the middle of the orientations. Nawasanga means 9 (nine) position/orientation in the
Balinese space cosmology. The figure below shows the Balinese Concept.

KAJA
BLACK
WISNU
KAJAKAUH
GREEN
SANGKARA

KAUH
YELLOW
MAHADEWA

KAJAKANGIN
BLUE
SAMBU

PUSEH
MULTI
COLOR
SHIVA

KELODKAUH
ORANGE
RUDRA

KANGIN
WHITE
ISWARA

KELODKANGIN
VIOLET
MAHASORA
KELOD
RED
BRAHMA

Figure.3.3. Nawa Sanga is the Cosmology Orientation that shows the directions of
The Most or the Highest, including the colors that people honor
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Another Concept that is also used by the Balinese in designing and planning their environment
and their houses is called Tri Hita Kirana or Tri Angga (Budihardjo, 1995 in Basuki, 1996:198. It
shows the leveling within Space.
This concept is based on a square which is divided into nine squares, three columns and three
rows. Each column and each row represents respectively the character of utama (the best),
madya (moderate) and nista (the worst. Mountain is usually the utama, sea the nista and earth
the madya. Besides madya, the center is the ultimate energy or Brahmastana, as shown in
figure 3.4. below:

MOUNTAIN

UTAMA
NING
NISTA

MADYA
NING
NISTA

NISTA
NING
NISTA

UTAMA
NING
MADYA

MADYA NING
MADYA
OR
BRAHMASTANA
OR
ULTIMATE
ENERGY
NISTA
NING
MADYA

UTAMA

MADYA

NISTA

SEA
Figure.3.4. TRIHITA KIRANA OR TRI ANGGA
It shows the different levels within SPACE

The term of Jambudwipa, is a term belonging to the mythical cosmography, which is used in
the Buddhist books (www.bibliomania.com, 2002).
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In the Indian literature where the Hindu religion was developed mention that India was once
called Jambudwipa as it had a Jamun (literally means rose apple) trees in profusion.
(www.indbazaar.com, 2002 )
2.

THE CENTER OF THE UNIVERSE

The Javanese old people believed that the Javanese King ruled the Kingdom because of God.
The King was the leader in every aspect of life such as spiritual, political and social. They
Javanese also believed that Kraton (Palace) was the center of symbolism and the center of
universe.
Concerning Yogyakarta, the Palace or Kraton is in the middle of the Jambudwipa, while Mount
Merapi in the North representing The Holy Mount Meru. There was a strong link and typology
between the establishment all of the Palaces in Java and the Palaces in South-West Asia in
Macro Scale.( http://kraton.yogya.indo.net.id/arsitektur/arsitek.htm )
This above concept is the Hindu’s concept of Jagad Purana that centered to the Jambudwipa.
It has also been mentioned that Jambudwipa is surrounded by seven continent and seven
oceans and Mount Mahameru is the place where the Gods lived. The center has a strong role to
keep the universe balanced that is the harmony of the relationship between the man-made and
the universe, therefore the planning of the spaces in Kraton should be replicated Jambudwipa.
There were four Palaces in the former Mataram II Kingdom : two Palaces in Yogyakarta,
namely Hamengku Buwono’s and Paku Alam‘s , two Palaces in Solo (Surakarta) namely Paku
Buwono’s and Mangku Negara’s. The architecture of these four Palaces was based on the Hindu
Cosmology (www.jawapalace.org). Mount Meru as the center of the universe is represented by
‘Pendopo’ or a big room without walls in the front of Kraton, which usually serves as a meeting
place. The house setting within a Kraton complex represents the islands and the oceans. Every
building within the Kraton complex is separated by a high wall and gate.
In the scale of a kingdom Kraton is always the center is surrounded by Negara Agung (The Great
Kingdom), Mancanegara (Foreign country) and Pesisiran (Water-front area). The planning of
Kraton Yogyakarta is divided into seven parts as it is in Hindu thought. Seven is also a perfect
number.
According to Javanese cosmology, the world is divided into three parts: upper world, the place
where God and Supreme Being lives; middle world, the place for the human being; lower world
the place for bad people. The world also consists of seven layers.
The application of this concept to Kraton Yogyakarta shows that the Kraton was designed for
seven areas representing seven steps to heaven:
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Source : Behrend (1982) in Atmadi (1992)

Figure 3.5. The Conceptual representation of the consonance between Kraton and Cosmos

Area I : Alun-alun Utara (North Square) until North Siti Hinggil includes: The Great
Mosque, Ship area (Pekapalan), Pagelaran and Market which is called a form of Catur Gatra
Tunggal.

Source: Djokdja en Solo
Figure 3.6. Bering Hardjo Market, 1910
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Source: Djokdja en Solo

Figure 3.7. North Square in 1888

Source : Djokdja en Solo

Figure 3.8. The Great Mosque in the West part of North Square, 1888.

Source : Tembi

Figure 3.9. Front Hall of Kraton Yogyakarta
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Area II

: Keben or North Kemandungan
Keben or North Kemandungan is a place which includes : North Siti Hinggil (High
Surface in the North)

Source : Tembi

Figure 3.10. North Siti Hinggil

Source : Tembi

Figure 3.11. Inside North Siti Hinggil

Area III : Sri Manganti
Sri Manganti is a semi-formal room (not allowed to take pictures in this
area).

Area IV : The Center of Kraton

Source : Tembi

Figure 3.12. Inside Kraton
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Area V : Kemagangan
(Not allowed to take pictures in this area).

Area VI : Kemandungan Kidul
Kemandungan is a place where the Sultan did justice.

Source : Tembi

Figure 3.13. South Kemandungan

Source : Tembi
Figure 3.14. South Siti Hinggil ( High Surface in the South )
(Siti means land; Hinggil means high)

Area VII : Alun-alun Selatan (South Square) with South Sitihinggil (as a background)

Source: Tembi

February 2002

indratj

Figure 3.15. South Square
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Source : Tembi

Figure 3.16. South Gate Gading, in the southern part of the ‘Inner City’(the thick wall could be seen)

The bird eye view figure below gives clearer impression of each position within Yogyakarta
Kraton.

Source : Tjahjono, 1998

Figure 3.17. Bird Eye View of Kraton Yogyakarta
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3.

THE MEANING OF ‘GAPURO’ OR GATE FOR THE JAVANESE

The meaning of ‘Gapuro’ or gate for ordinary people is door, just a door for people to come in
and go out.
Gate or ‘gapuro’ or ‘plengkung’ (in Javanese language) can have a different meanings, it is a
media for people to adapt to the other world behind the gate. It can also the way the King
communicates with his people (Suptandar, 2002).
‘Gapuro’ symbolizes the differences of ranks in the systems of cosmology. ‘Gapuro’ has a
function as a guardian that protected the Javanese people.
Therefore, the North Gate of the two Palaces in Java ( Yogyakarta and Surakarta ) face north
where the Mountain is or the place of ‘Dewa’ is situated; And the South Gate face South or the
Ocean, is the place of the Queen of South Ocean (Nyai Roro Kidul). This Queen has a long
mystical relationship with the Mataram Kings

Gapuro or Gate or Door represented that The King wish
to do adaptation with the ordinary people

Figure 3.18. One of the Gates at Taman Sari – Yogyakarta

May 2003

indratj

Figure 3.19. Plengkung (gate) Wijilan
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KRATON & ITS SURROUNDING
NORTH
to MOUNT MERAPI

JL KH AHMAD DAHLAN

PLENGKUNG NGASEM

PLENGKUNG WIJILAN
NORTH SQUARE

PLENGKUNG
TAMAN SARI

KRATON

PLENGKUNG MADYOSURO

TAMAN SARI

SOUTH SQUARE
JL.KATAMSO

PLENGKUNG GADING
Base Map Source : Adhisakti

SOUTH
to INDIAN OCEAN

Figure 3.20. Kraton and its surrounding shows the five gates (plengkung)

4.

THE MYTH OF ‘KRATON’ (PALACE) KASUNANAN SURAKARTA

As a comparison and to strengthening the statements that has been mentioned above, Dewanto
(2000) offers another story of the Kraton Kasunanan Surakarta. Behren (1982) in Dewanto, 2000
states that Kraton is the center of spiritual life for the Javanese and is the center of myth of
the Ideal Cosmos. Kraton is also the center of the Universe.
Furthermore, Behren (1982) states that the Cosmic and spiritual concept influence a great deal
the architectural setting and hierarchy of Kraton area. The concentric circle of cosmology
concept shows that the inside circles is ‘purer’ and more ‘sacred’ than the outside circle. It
means functionally and conceptually the open-space setting within the Kraton Kasunanan
Surakarta shows the relations among the people, the King and God. The ‘Kraton and King’
always maintain the myths in order to strengthen their power.
There are five elements, which influence the Javanese in building their houses, water, wood,
fire, soil and metal. These elements are very important in deciding the direction of their house.
The Javanese think that east is very important because the sun rise in the east on the other
hand west is the less important (Behren, 1982). The orientation of the Javanese houses is
mostly North – East. North has the highest status and South has the lowest status.
Figure 3.20 shows the Kraton Kasunanan Surakarta hierarchy setting.
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Source : Dewanto, 2000
Note :
Tingkat Kesakralan
Alun-alun Utara
Alun-alun Selatan
Keraton Utama
Dalem Probosuyoso:

:
Level of sacredness
:
North Square
:
South Square
:
Main Kraton
Has the highest sacredness

Figure 3.21. Kraton Kasunanan Surakarta hierarchy setting
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North Direction to the Mountain
Representing The Holy Mount Meru in Hindu thought

North
North Square…………………………………… First
rankrank
first
I
I
Mosque……………………………………….. Third
rank third
rank
( in the west side )
I
Fourth
rank
The Main Palace………………………………… rank
forth
I
‘Dalem Prabasuyasa’
( Prabasuyasa’s House )…………………… …… Fifth
rank rank
fifth
I
First rank
South Square………………………………… rank
first
I
I
South

South Ocean Direction
To the Goddess Kingdom

Figure 3.22. Primary Axis North – South

Junianto, 2001 stated that Surakarta as a city of Mataram Kingdom used the ‘Mancapat
Concept’ with the Javanese philosophy background. The city was divided into four parts with
the Kraton (Palace) in the center as the center of all parts.
The establishment of Surakarta was after the coming of Islam can be used by the Mosque in the
North Square, it was also during the Dutch invention.
The City of Surakarta unscales Map (figure 3.23) with the two Palaces (Kasunanan Paku Buwono
and Mangkunegaran). The division of the government was carried out in 1756;
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North

NOTE :

Mangkunegaran Palace

Kasunanan Paku Buwono Palace

Figure 3.23. The City of Surakarta Map (not to scale)
It show the location of Kasunanan Paku Buwono Palace and Mangkunegaran Palace

source : http://www.jawapalace.org,

sept 2004

Figure 3.24.Front-yard Kraton/Palace Surakarta

source : http://www.jawapalace.org, sept 2004

Figure 3.25. Sangga Buana Stage
within Kraton Surakarta
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source :

http://www.jawapalace.org,

Figure 3.26. Kraton/Palace Surakarta

sept 2004

source :

http://www.jawapalace.org, sept 2004

Figure 3.27. Mangkunegaran Palace-Surakarta

The illustration (Figure 3.28) shows the Kraton (Palace) Kasunanan setting within the city of
Surakarta. The strong axis from the mountain in the North passes through the Tugu or Pole to
the North Square where Kraton or Palace is the center, and it goes directly to South Square and
to the Southern Ocean.
Faliani Bucihisme, 2001 (in www.ars.unmer.ac.id) stated that the Jambudwipa concept was
present in the Kraton Kasunanan Surakarta and in Kraton Yogyakarta; But at Surakarta the
Prince Houses faced South. It was believed that South was more sacred, because it was the
Kingdom of Goddess Roro Kidul.

Source : Sidharta and Budihardjo, 1989

Figure 3.28. Kraton Kasunanan of Surakarta setting
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5.

THE MYTH WITHIN TAMAN SARI – YOGYAKARTA SETTING

This Map (Figure 3.29) below shows Yogyakarta Inner City (Jero beteng) in 1895.
This plate also shows the location of Vredeburg very clearly, Gedung Agung is (across the
Vredeburg)

NORTH

Fortress Vredegurg

Source : Groeneman
not to scale

Governor Palace : Gedung Agung

North direction

Figure 3.29. Old Map of Yogyakarta inner city wall in 1895
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Source : Groeneman
not to scale

North & South Square / Alun-alun
Yogyakarta Palace / Kraton
‘Sea’ or ‘Segaran’ ( lake )
‘Taman Sari’-Yogyakarta
North Direction

Figure 3.30. The Location of Square – Kraton and Taman Sari on the 1895 Map

Figure 3.31 is Map of Taman Sari in 1942, showing more details of Taman Sari. Some of the
buildings could still be seen nowadays. Originally, Taman Sari consists of 36 buildings to be
clearer a similar Map is attached in this Thesis).
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Not to scale
Source :
Suaka Peninggalan
Sejarah &
Purbakala-DIY 2000

Figure 3.31. Taman Sari on the 1942 Map

The next scheme is figure 3.32. shows the Strong Primary Axis Concept which is used in the
planning of Taman Sari – Yogyakarta. In Taman Sari Architectural Setting it is obvious that the
North-South Axis is very strong, compared with Kraton Yogyakarta and Kraton Kasunanan
Surakarta. It shows that a Mosque is always in the west side of the whole complex. The setting
of Taman Sari complex shows the mixture of the Hindu-Buddhist and the Islam influences, but
the accessories or the motifs in each wall show the influences of the Hindu-Buddhist, Islam,
European, Portuguese and Chinese.
The Javanese themselves have their own characteristics. In Taman Sari every characteristic and
motifs is used and it forms a harmonious blend.
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Mount Merapi direction
Representing Mount Holy Meru

North
Gedong Kenongo
I
Circular Mosque (Two Stories)
I
I
Taman Umbul Binangun Complex
I
I
Taman Ledok Sari Complex

South
Indian Ocean
(Samudera Indonesia) direction
The Kingdom of Goddess Nyai Roro Kidul

Figure 3.32. The PRIMARY NORTH – SOUTH AXIS in TAMAN SARI

The uniqueness of the Taman Sari complex is that there is another strong East – West Axis in the
Taman Umbul Binangun complex. The Axis concept in Javanese culture shows the Hierarchy of
each place. People can not come into the inner complex unless they have a special relationship with the King.
Figure 3.33 shows some places which are located, the Primary Axis and Secondary Axis.
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Mount Merapi direction
Representing Mount Holy Meru

NORTH

i
i

June 2000

View to the South : PULO PANEMBUNG ( Two Stories Building ) &
URUNG-URUNG (Underground passage ways ) and its VENTILATION SYSTEM
67

i
i

i
i

SOUTH

Figure 3.33. Images THE PRIMARY NORTH – SOUTH AXIS in TAMAN SARI
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West
(The Sun Set)

Gapuro Agung
I
Gedong Lopak-lopak area
I
Taman Umbul Binangun Complex
I
Gedong Sekawan area
I
Gapuro Panggung

East
(The Sun Rise)

Figure 3.34. THE SECONDARY EAST – WEST AXIS in TAMAN SARI AREA
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WEST

Gapuro or Gate or Door represented that The King wish
to do adaptation with the ordinary people

Gapuro Agung

i

LOPAK – LOPAK AREA
( unfortunately no more data available )
i

Umbul Binangun Swimming Pool

i

Gedong Seda Mirah or Gedong Sekawan

i

Gapuro Panggung

i
EAST

Figure 3.35. Images THE SECONDARY EAST – WEST AXIS in TAMAN SARI AREA
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6.

THE USE OF Ficus benjamina OR BERINGIN IN INDONESIA TRADITIONAL CITY

In every old city planning in Indonesia, the use of Ficus benyamina tree is very clear and
obvious. Ficus benyamina always stands in every square. It is planted in the North Square or
South Square. The Ficus tree is planted not only in Central Java and or Yogyakarta, but also in
West Java, East Java and Bali; or perhaps in every square in Indonesia.
In figure 3.7. shows the Ficus trees were standing very strongly in the North Square of Kraton
Yogyakarta, as well as in figure 3.17. 1998 could be seen the Ficus tree also stands in the North
Square. While in figure 3.15. (was taken in February 2002); It shows that Ficus tree has been
planted in the South Square.
Possibly because of the spreading branches people belief that Ficus tree could protect them, so
that people will fell safe, secured and peaceful. The Javanese called the Ficus tree ‘pohon
hayat’ or life tree.
In carrying out their ritual the Bali used this tree as a mediator.
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Chapter Four:
THE USE OF PLANTS IN JAVANESE RITUAL LIFE

1.

JAVANESE CONCEPT & RITUAL LIFE

The Javanese believed that the power of Javanese was gifted from God. The King
was the spiritual leader as well as the political and social leader among the society.
Kraton itself represented the micro cosmos and symbolic hub of the universe. The
Javanese people believed that the Sultan represents God in their real life;
Therefore, the Javanese honored the Sultan. The Javanese always says ‘pejah
gesang nderek Gusti’ or in other word people will give the ‘dead and life’ for God,
in this case Sultan is represented God.
Prijotomo, 1992 said that: …………………… a king was the personification of a God;
……………………. a deceased king was also regarded as an ancestor. Wagner. 1959 in
Prijotomo, 1992 concluded that the deification of king and prince among the
Javanese was no more than a form of ancestor cult:
The ancestor was considered as providing the essence of princely power; the
Mausoleum in which the ancestor was buried became a place of radiating power.

Babad Tanah Jawi in Ki Tirtahamidjaja, 2002: gives broader views of Ki Juru Martani
(a clever and wise person, who always give advice to Raden Sutawidjaja, who
planned to build a Kingdom that was later called Mataram; and Mataram would later
be divided into Surakarta and Yogya Kingdom).
Ki Juru Martani issued that Raden Sutawidjaja was a very strong person who was able
to conquer the Queen of Southern Ocean (Kanjeng Ratu Kidul the ruler of the
Kingdom of ‘siluman’ or invisible creatures). The Queen agreed to help Raden
Sutawidjaja to stop Pajang Kingdom movement and built the Mataram Kingdom.
Furthermore, Kanjeng Ratu Kidul also agreed to be Raden Sutawidjaja’s wife. Ki Juru
Martani successfully developed the issues and made people strongly believed that
Raden Sutawidjaja was very good and powerful.
This myth was maintained until the Mataram Kingdom was established and later
become Yogyakarta Kingdom. But now, some people still believe that Kanjeng Ratu
Kidul still has power to control Yogyakarta. This is shown by the ritual and
traditional ceremonies which are still carried out in Yogyakarta).

1.1.

JAVANESE CEREMONIAL EVENTS

The Javanese life is still full of ceremonial events or ‘slametan’. It is an important
part of their spiritual life. They emphasize the traditional values of community, and
share mutual co-operation. The slametan itself is more related to social life than to
the religious ceremonial.
The slametan can be held for different occasions. The necessary rituals are carried
out to ward off evil spirits and to ensure good fortune. Several events that need
‘slametan’ are :
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 ‘Mitoni’ (a slametan for a pregnancy of seven months),
 ‘Sepasar’ (a slametan five days after a childbirth),
 ‘Cukuran’ (a slametan of cutting the hair of the newborn baby), and
 ‘Tetakan’ (circumcision)
Slametans are also held :
 three-days, seven-days, forty-days, hundred-days and thousand-days after
someone’s death.
Slametan can involve the whole community. It can also be held for neighbors and
relatives only. The food for slametan usually consists of cones of rice that are called
‘tumpeng’ and completed with vegetables and other dishes. Vegetables always have
a meaning, therefore most Javanese gardens are planted with needed vegetables.

source : tembi

figure 4.1. Tumpeng or Cone of white rice with vegetables & eeg,
Similarly my family prepared Tumpeng, after my son had escape from a car accident.

source : indra tj-sep’01

figure 4.2. Tumpeng or Cone of Yellow Rice with vegetables.
Prepared by my family to celebrate my Parents 50th Wedding Ceremony
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Table. 4.1. The vegetables which are used during a slametan
Latin Name :

Javanese Name :

English
Name :

Meaning :

Vigna
sesquipedalis

Kacang panjang

Long bean

‘ben dowo
umure’,
pleated
kacang
panjang
without
being cut
signifies hope
to have a
long life.

Artocarpus
altilis

Kluwih

Capsicum
frutescens

Lombok-abang,
Cabe merah

Chilli

Allium
ascolonicum

Brambang,
Bawang merah

Shallot

Breadfruit

Image

‘ben luwih’,
hope to live
in abundant.

The ceremony or slametan is complemented by providing scented flower called
‘kembang telon’. They consist of three different colors of flowers: white is
represented by melati ( Jasminum sambac ) or kantil ( Michelia champaca ), red
represented by sekar ros ( Rosa hybrida ) , and yellow-green is represented by
kenanga ( Cananga odoratum ).
Most of these scented plants below can be found in the first location of the ancient
city of Mataram Kingdom at Kota Gede (in the Eastern side of the present Yogya as
investigated on June 15, 2003). These scented flowers also grow in Taman Sari area
at present.
It can be concluded that similar plants were used from time to time within the
Yogyakarta and its surrounding areas.
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Table 4.2. Plants which grow in Kota Gede area
Latin name :

Javanese name :

Other name :

Jasminum sambac

Melati

Jasmin

Michelia champaca

Cempaka kuning

Kantil

Rosa sp.

Ros sing abang

Mawar merah

Cananga odoratum

Kenanga

Image :

The Javanese people also grow certain plants in their garden as shown in table 4.3
below:
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Table 4.3. Plants which grow in the garden of Javanese people
Latin name :

Javanese name :

Murraya paniculata

Kemuning

Gardenia augusta

Kembang Ceplok Piring.

Cananga odoratum

Kenanga

Image :

People tend to plant those flowers because of their scent.
The Javanese have a long history of tradition of mysticism based on simplicity and
meditation. It is a mixture of the Hindu-Buddhist spiritualism, Islam and mysticism.
Maryono et al, (1982) said that religion is divided into two essential part which are
tradition (‘adat istiadat’) and religion. Religion teaches people, it does not tell
people how to punish. Religion gradually becomes tradition, and can be used as a
tool for punishing people.
Some times people do not know why they have to do certain thing; for example
people cannot explain why most houses in Yogya facing south. The main reason that
their ancestor told them was that it was to honor Kanjeng Ratu Kidul. It is also
possible that houses facing south have good ventilation because the wind blows from
South to North. The explanation above shows how tradition changes into a belief,
around the fifteenth century.
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2.

THE MEANING OF CERTAIN PLANTS PLANTED BY THE JAVANESE
IN THEIR YARD

To most Indonesian people plants have special meanings. This list below has been
compiled based on my experiences, interviews and researches; it can also serve as
an examples :
1. Diefenbachia godseffiana. The local name is ‘beras wutah’ or scattered rice
which means abundant or plenty of rice. People hope that the family will never
run out of rice if they grow this plant.

sept 2004

indratj

sept 2004

indratj

figure 4.3. Diefenbachia godseffiana

2. Manilkara kauki. The local name is ‘sawo kecik’, which means ‘ben becik’
(hope for the best). People hope that the family who live in that house will
always get luck, happiness and honor.

March 2004

indratj

March 2004

indratj

Jan 2004

indratj

figure 4.4. Manilkara kauki (left : four-five tree) or Sawo kecik or Satin-leaf fruit
(the young tree has a conical shape, with grayish-silver leaves; and
right : the fully grown tree has a round shape, with green leaves)
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3. Aglaonema pseudobractata. The local name is ‘sri rejeki’ and people hope
that by planting this plant the family will have good fortune.

Sept 2004

indratj

figure 4.5. Aglaonema pseudobractata

But, there also certain plants that are forbidden for the Javanese to bring to their
house or to grow or to bring these plants:
1. Plumeria alba or ‘kamboja’. Because most people in Java grow this plant in
the cemetery as a sign; They believe that one of the family members who
stay in that house will not live long. On the contrary, the Balinese use the
flowers for praying – or completing their traditional ceremonies.

source : various & author - 2004

figure 4.6. Plumeria sp.

2. Michelia alba or ‘kantil’ flower. People usually bring this flower to the
cemetery grave to honor their ancestors, but one should not bring this flower
home, since it could cause the death of one of the members of the family.
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source : various 2004

figure 4.7. Michelia champaca or Kantil

The Javanese may not grow :
1. Carica papaya, or ‘pepaya’ or ‘paw-paw’ in front of your home because it is
believed it will bring hard-life for the family (but, for Betawi or Jakarta
people plant the Carica papaya in front yard to prevented the family from
evil).
If this tree is planted in front of the house, it is believed that it can bring a
hard-life to the inhabitants of the house.

Source : Archipelago Press 2000

Figure 4.8. Carica papaya or Papaya or Paw-paw

2. Bambusa ventricosa and Bambusa multiplex, or ‘bambu gede’ or ‘yellow
and green medium sized bamboo’. Because it is believed that bamboo is the
home of evil, people may not plant this tree in their yard.
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October 2004

indratj

Figure 4.9. Bambusa ventricosa

October 2004

indratj

Figure 4.10. Bambusa multiplex

3. Bougainvillea sp, or ‘bugenvil’ or ‘kembang kertas’. It is believed that this
plant can end a marriage in divorce.

may 2003-indratj

figure 4.11. Bougainvillea sp.
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As a note other regions in Indonesia possibly interpret the meaning and use of plant
differently.
3.

PLANTS COMPLETED THE JAVANESE CULTURE

The Javanese like the Chinese have known and used plants as traditional medicine
for centuries as the Chinese did.
One of the traditional medicines which are called ‘jamu’ is still popular up to now.
The use of the aromatic flowers, herbs, leaves of certain plants for body care in the
past still in great practice nowadays.
It has been mentioned that the Javanese people are full of traditional ceremonies.
One of the examples is ‘mitoni’, ceremony of a pregnancy of seventh months.
Certain vegetables and fruits are always use in carrying out the ceremonies. The
fruits and vegetables are usually planted in nearly every garden of the Javanese
house.
Table 4.4. Seven fruits which are use in Mitoni Ceremony
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Latin Name

Punica granatum
Citrus maxima
Mangifera indica
Ipomoea batatas
Ananas comosus
Pachyrhizus erosus
Spondias sp.

Local Name
Delima
Jeruk Bali
Mangga
Telo, Ubi jalar
Nanas
Bengkoang
Kedondong

English Name

Meaning

Pomegranate
Pomelo or Shaddock
Mango
Sweet Potato
Pineapple
Whitening bulb
Brush fruit

Source : Archipelago Press 2000

Figure 4.12. Punica granatum or delima or pomegranate
(from left to right : picture of flowers-fruits-leaves and seeds)
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source : various sources

Figure 4.13. Citrus maxima or jeruk bali or pomelo
(from left to right : flowers and leaves-fruits-inner part of the fruit)

Source : Archipelago Press 2000

Figure 4.14. Mangifera indica or Mangga or Mango
( fruits-trees shape)

source : various sources

Figure 4.15. Ananas cummosus or Nanas or Pineapple
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sept 2004 - indratj

Figure 4.16. Spondias sp. or Dondong or Kedondong which has Brush-seed fruit

‘Siraman’ (bathing ceremonial) is carried out by the bride’s parents. This ceremony
also uses seven-kinds of flowers & fruits.
Table 4.5. Fruit, Flower & Leaf which are use in the Siraman Ceremony
No
1
2
3
4.
5.
6.
7.

Latin Name
Cocos nucifera
Cocos nucifera
Rosa hybrida
Jasminum sambac
Canangium odoratum
Michelia champaca
Pandanus amarylifolius

Local Name
Kelapa
Manggar
Mawar
Melati
Kenanga
Cempaka, kantil
Pandan wangi

October 2004

English Name
Coconut
Coconut flower
Rose
Jasmine

Part
Fruit
Flower
Flower
Flower
Flower
Flower
Leaf

indratj

Figure 4.17. Pandanus amarylifolius or scented leaf
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‘Ageman Penganten’. These plants that are used by the bride and bridegroom as
their accessories are called ‘Ageman Penganten’.
Table 4.6. Plants used by the bride and bridegroom
No
1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Latin Name

Local Name

Rosa hybrida
Jasminum sambac
Canangium odoratum
Michelia champaca
Pandanus amarylifolius
Polyanthus tuberosa

Mawar
Melati
Kenanga
Cempaka, kantil
Pandan wangi
Sedep Malem

English Name

Part

Rose
Jasmine

Flower
Flower
Flower
Flower
Leaf
Flower

source : various sources

Figure 4.18. Polianthes tuberosa or Sedep malem

The gate of the bride’s house is decorated by certain plants called ‘Tuwuhan’. The
tuwuhan consists of some plants that can be seen in table 4.7.
Table 4.7. ‘Tuwuhan’ plants
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Latin Name

Local Name

Cocos nucifera var.capitata
Cocos nucifera
Cocos nucifera
Musa x paradisiaca

Kelapa
Manggar
Janur
Jantung Pisang

Oryza sativa
Sacharrum sp.
Codiaeum variegatum
Cordyline terminalis
Murraya paniculata
Ficus benjamina
Erythrina indica-picta
Imperata cylindrica
Aglaia odorata

Pari, padi
Tebu ireng
Puring
Hanjuang
Kemuning
Beringin
Dadap srep
Alang-alang
Mojo-koro
culan

English Name
Coconut
Coconut flower
Coconut leaf
Banana and the
banana flower
Rice
Sugar cane
Croton

Fic tree

or

Part
Fruit
Flower
Daun
Fruit and Flower
A bunch of rice
Whole plant
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
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indra tj

indra tj

Figure 4.19. Codiaeum variegatum
or Puring

Figure 4.20. Cordyline terminalis
or Hanjuang

Source : Archipelago Press 2000

Figure 4.21a. Cocos nucifera or Kelapa or Coconut, the tree and the fruit

Figure 4.21b. Cocos nucifera or Kelapa or Coconut, the fruit & the flower(manggar)
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There are also a certain plants used to decorate a coffin. The family use these plants
to show honor, love and care to the deceased.
Table 4.8. Plants to show honor to a deceased
No
1
2.
3
4
5

Latin Name

Local Name

Rosa hybrida
Jasminum sambac
Canangium odoratum
Michelia champaca
Pandanus amarylifolius

Mawar
Melati
Kenanga
Cempaka, kantil
Pandan wangi

English Name
Rose
Jasmine

Part
Flower different color
Flower
Flower
Flower
Leaf

The picture below of my father’s grave shows the flowers which are use by in the
Javanese.

June 2004

indra tj

Figure 4.22. A Grave full of scented flowers : Rosa hybrida, Canangium odoratum,
Jaminum sambac and Pandanus leaf

Table 4.9. shows a table of the historical use and traditional medicinal significance,
selected by Tate, 2000. (in Tropical fruit of Indonesia)
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Table 4.9. Historical used of Plants and traditional medicinal significance
No

Latin Name

Local Name

English Name

Part

Use for

1.

Aegel marmelos

Maja

Barbel fruit

Fruit, leaf

2.
3.

Anacardium occidentale
Ananas comosus

Jambu Mete, mede
Nanas

Cashew
Pineapple

Fruit, seed
Fruit, leaf

4.

Annona muricata

Sirsak

Soursop

Fruit

5.

Annona reticulata

Buah nona

Custard apple

Fruit

6.
7.
8.
9.

Srikaya
Buni
Sukun
Nangka

Sugar apple
Bignay
Breadfruit
Jackfruit

10.

Annona squamosa
Antidesma bunius
Artocarpus altilis
Artocarpus
heterophyllus
Artocarpus integer

Cempedak

Chempedak

Fruit
Bark
Fruit
Fruit, leaf,
wood
Fruit, wood

11.

Averrhoa bilimbi

Belimbing Wuluh

Bilimbi

Fruit, leaf

12.

Averrhoa carambola

Belimbing Manis

Star Fruit

Fruit

13.

Borassus flabellifer

Siwalan

Sea apple

Fruit, leaf

14.
15.

Bouea macrophylla
Carica papaya

Gandaria
Pepaya

Gandaria
Pawpaw

Fruit, leaf
Fruit, leaf

16.
17.
18.

Casimiroa edulis
Citrullus lanatus
Citrus aurantifolia

Sapote
Semangka
Jeruk limau

Casimiroa
Water melon
Lime

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

19.

Jeruk bali

Pomelo,
Shaddock
Coconut
Pumpkin

Fruit

20.
21.

Citrus grandis and
Citrus maxima
Cocos nucifera
Cucurbita pepo

22.
23.

Dimocarpus longan
Diospyros blancoi

Klengkeng
Buah mentega

Fruit
Fruit

24.
25.
26.

Diospyros kaki
Durio zibethinus
Garcinia mangostana

Persik
Duren
Manggis

Longan
Mabolo,
butterfruit
Persimmon
Durian
Mangosteen

27.

Lansium domesticum

Duku

Duku

Fruit

28.
29.
30.

Litchi chinensis
Mangifera indica
Manilkara zapota

Leci
Mangga
Sawo

Lychee
Mango
Sapodilla

Fruit
Fruit, wood
Fruit, wood

31.

Musa paradisiaca

Pisang

Banana

32.

Nephelium lappaceum

Rambutan

33.
34.

Markisa, Konyal
Markisa besar

Fruit
Fruit

Vitamin
Edible

35.

Passiflora edulis
Passiflora
quadrangularis
Persea americana

Adfokat, alpuket

Rambutan,
hairy fruit
Passion fruit
Giant
granadilla
Avocado

Fruit, flower,
leaf
Fruit

Edible
Medicine
Medicine, timber,
dyeing
Medicine, aromatic
mosquito repellrnt
Medicine
Medicine, timber
Medicine, timber,
tanning
Edible,medicine, leaf
for utensils
Edible, medicine

Fruit

36.
37.

Psidium guajava
Punica granatum

Jambu batu
Delima

Guava
Pomegranate

Fruit
Fruit

38.

Salacca zalacca

Salak

Snake fruit

Fruit, stems

39.
40.

Syzygium malaccensis
Tamarindus indica

Jambu bol
Asem jawa

Malay apple
Tamarind

Fruit
Fruit

High protein, Edible,
oil used for cosmetics
Medicine
Medicine, ornamental
flower
Edible, stems for
matting
Medicine
Medicine, metal
cleaner

Kelapa
Labu kuning

Varies
Fruit

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit, wood

Medicine, fruit used
for water container
Medicine
Medicine, leaf for
clothing
Medicine
Medicine, tanning,
dyeing
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine, dye,
timber
Vitamin, timber,
dyeing
Medicine, batik’s
soap
Medicine, stain
remover
Vinegar, suggar, leaf
used like papers
Medicine
Medicine, leaf used
for meat renderizer
Vitamin, medicine
Chinese medicine
Medicine, industrial
flavouring
Medicine
Varies
Edible, medicine, oil
for lamps
Medicine
Utensls
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Source : Archipelago Press 2000

Figure 4.23. Annona squamosa or Srikaya or Custard Apple

Source : Archipelago Press 2000

Figure 4.24. Artocarpus artilis or Sukun or Breadfruit

A&B

Source : Archipelago Press 2000

A&B
B

C

Figure 4.25. Musa paradisiaca or Pisang or Banana
(A.flower or jantung pisang, heart shape edible spadix of banana blossomB.leaves- C.hanging young banana)
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4. SERAT SALOKAPATRA ( SALOKAPATRA LETTER )
Serat Salokapatra is a collection of letters explaining the myth of plants, flowers and
buildings in Kraton Yogyakarta. In Javanese culture myth is the baseline of the social
life and culture (Susanto, 1986: 71-72 in Sunyata et al). We can clearly see the
influence of the myth in the use of the plants in their landscape design. Myths
become the core of the social culture and basic of the Javanese way of life.
The Javanese language has several levels. Depending on their social status. The
language that is used in Serat Salokapatra is the highest level of Javanese language,
which is difficult to understand, eventhough I am a Javanese.
According to Serat Salokapatra, all the plants grown in Kraton complex have
different functions, meaning and use. That is why if one of the plants dies it has to
be replaced as soon as possible. The Javanese believe that if one of the plants is not
there anymore the power of the owner will decline.
Everybody knows each plant has three main elements: leaves, flowers and fruits.
These three main characters have a special meaning for the cultural life of the
Javanese. Leaf gives meaning of the ‘cultural life’. Flower means the ‘development
of people’s life’ and fruit symbolizes the way of ‘how to reach the goal ‘.
Within the history of Kraton, people believe that all of the plants grown in the
Kraton and surrounding are chosen by the Sultan himself. Most of the plant could be
used as a traditional medicine. The meaning of each plant is explained by the Sultan
when he gives ‘wejangan’ (his wise talk). The Javanese also believe that Sultan has
been appointed by God, to bring the people a better life. Sultan also gives the
people the image that he is married with the Queen of Southern Ocean. The Queen
is very powerful, no body can argue for this; even know in the modern age. No body
can prove it. This image has existed in place for centuries.
According to Wahyu research ( 1998 ) the image that has been built by the Sultan
ancestors was for the need of Sultan’s super power and for the Sultan to be honored
by the people and the society. At that time, based on the history no body could be
mightier than the Sultan. No body could be more powerful than the Sultan.
Therefore, every Sultan’s command had to be followed. People believed that the
King was the re-incarnation of ‘Dewa Wisnu’ (MM.Sukarto K. Atmodjo, 1986: 7).
People may not disobey Sultan’s command. Talking about their Sultan is taboo. It
will give them bad luck or they even are curse. Example of one the letters of
Salokapatra said that :
Saking sawabe pandhita,
Kang wit gayam dadya klangenan aji,
Katanem ing praja agung,
Saget ngurakab kathah,
Abdi dalem miwah kawula sami makmum,
Klikane kinarnya tamba,
Karya tamba wong kang sakit //
Saking kukon tuhon kula,
Duk rumiyin kula sampun nglampahi,
Sakit weteng mules mabyur,
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Tur mawi wedal erah,
ngantos dangu boten saget mantun-mantun,
sakeh jampi tanpa guna,
ngantos judheg kula mikir //
Enget ujare wong tuwa,
Kinen jampi babakan klika uwit,
Wit gayam ing alun-alun,
Kang pojok eler wetan,
Kidul tratag rumambat prenahe kayu,
Ning tan kena mawi gaman,
Pangambile ingkang uwit //
Dene pamendhete klika,
The tan kene pinerang mawi lading,
Mung den thutuk mawi watu,
Kang dadi ila-ila,
Bot-aboting tehning sakit betah mantun,
Lakune adaya-asaya,
Kang sakit enggala mari //
Klika gayam jinantonan,
Menyan madu lan jantung gedhang galih,
Ugi den pipis puniku,
Anulya watah sekedhik kinarya nuntun,
Kintene dadya sagelas kunjukken wanci enjing //
Saking berkahe narendra,
Uwit gayam kang klika dadya jampi,
Lir pendah usada dhukun,
Istijab karya tamba,
Mung sepisan tanpa mindho kaping telu,
Yekti sampun saget saras,
Ning kula boten ming-iming //
( pp VII, 20-25 )

The Indonesian translation is as:
Dari berkah pendeta
Pohon gayam menjadi kesenangan raja
Ditanam dikerajaan
Bisa menjadikan banyak manfaat
Abdi dalem dan rakyat ikut mendapat berkah
Kulit pohon menjadi obat
Obat bagi orang sakit.
Dari kepercayaan saya
Dahulu saya sudah melakukan
Sakit perut mulas diare
Sampai mengeluarkan darah
Lama tidak sembuh
Berbagai obat tidak bermanfaat
Sampai bingung saya memikirkannya.
Teringat kata-kata orang tua
Disuruh mengobati dengan kulit pohon
Pohon gayam di alun-alun
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Di sudut timur laut
Sebelah selatan tratag rambat tepatnya kayu itu.
Tetapi tidak boleh memakai alat
Mengambilnya dari pohon itu.
Adapun mengambil kulitnya
Tidak boleh dipotong memakai pisau
Hanya boleh dipukul memakai batu
Yang menjadi sarana
Beratnya mencari kesembuhan
Berusaha mencari
Kesembuhan yang sakit.
Kulit pohon gayam dicampur
Kemenyan madu dan jantung pisang
Kemudian ditumbuk
Dicampur sedikit air putih
Supaya menjadi satu gelas
Diminum waktu pagi.
Dari berkah-nya raja
Pohon gayam kulitnya menjadi obat
Seperti pengobatan dhukun
Terlaksana mencari obat
Hanya sekali tidak perlu kedua atau ketiga
Sungguh dapat sembuh
Tetapi saya tidak mempengaruhi.
The translation in English is about there :
From the wish of a wise man
Gayam tree has become the King’s favorite
It is grown within the Kingdom
It could be a great use
People could have luck
The bark of the tree could be used as medicine
and could cure for the sickness.
In my belief
I have done it before
Diarrhea followed
by bleeding
Long suffering not getting better
various medicines could not help
will confuse to think it.
I remember what our ancient said
They ordered to cure with the bark of
Gayam tree from ‘alun-alun’ (city square)
In the corner of east –south
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The wood exactly in the south of ‘tratag rambat’,
But, you may not use tool
To take from that tree.
The way to take the bark
Is not cutting it with a knife
Just hit it with a stone
The only way to get the medicine
It is hard to get well
Try and try
To get better from the sickness.
Mix Gayam bark with
‘kemenyan’ honey and ‘jantung pisang’ or banana flower
Then grind it
Pour pure water
Reduce it to one glass
Drink it in the morning.
With the King is blessing
Bark of Gayam tree could be a cure
As a faith healer does
Being successful in getting a medicine
Only once, not twice or three times,
It can really cure
I would not influence anymore.
The Javanese described in Serat Salokapatra that in the beginning the Gayam’s bark
could be used as medicine. The tree actually represented the rebirth of resi (or a
wise man) that had a super power. Therefore Gayam tree has a power to cure.
That is why the King is wiling to plant this tree.
This letter below shown the King’s wishes:
Mila kanjeng sri narendra,
Nenem gurda mundhut berkahe resi,
Ringin gayam keben cendhul,
Kemuning lawan soka,
Wreksa ringin sampun kocap wonten ngayun,
Kang gurda ing pagunungan,
Kapundhut ngangsare resi //
Wak-awak resi pandhita,
Kadya nitis mring gurda nenem iji,
Nenem rasa kang satuhu,
Rasane kang pandhita,
Nitis nuksma mangslup mring gurda satuhu,
Marmane mangslup aneng wreksa,
Wit ngelmune dhemen nitis //
Uripe duk aneng donya,
Dhemen mulang ajine tose kulit,
Apamulang aji dheghung,
Anggone mudha dhugal,
Aji jaya tan tedhas pinenthung kayu,
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Tan tedhas marang gegaman,
Lan cindhe amoh kang aji //
Sirnaning ingkang pandhita,
Daya mangslup suksmane nitis mring wit,
Wit gayam ingkang winangslup,
Dumadya timbul kramat,
Pan ketanem dadya kelangenan ratu,
Kathah jalma ngalap berkah,
Nyuwun jampi kang asakit //
Gayam kang pojok ler wetan,
Saking kinten bok menawi isi,
Katitis pandhita gunung,
Kang darbe aji jaya,
Kula saget ngerang-erang tandhanipun,
Tiyang ingkang nyuwun tamba,
Saran nuthuki kang wit //
(pp VII, 34-38).

feb 2004

indratj

source : various

Figure 4.25B. Inocarpus edulis or Gayam Tree within Kraton area, not many are left.

Other plants that are mentioned in the Serat Salokapatra have special meanings such
as:
Ficus benjamina or ‘beringin’ or ‘waringin’ or ‘banyan’
Ficus benjamina can be found in Kraton, because it has a very powerful meaning.
The old Javanese believed that this tree had a meaning of ‘a life tree’ or ‘pohon
hayat’. They believed could used as an umbrella of life that could defend people
from the bad luck. It could also give people spirit and support.
This belief is still remaining up to now, it can be seen in many places especially in
Bali. Ficus benjamina tree gives a strong magic feeling or ‘keramat’ (Indonesian).
Further more, Ficus benjamina should be planted and grown in harmoniously to
defend and support people within the Kingdom.
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feb 2004

indratj

Figure 4.26. Ficus benjamina or beringin
at North Square (alun-alun utara)

This letter below could give a strong example:
Kayu wringin kinarsan sang aji,
Apan dadya tamanan narendra,
Ayom kathah supangate,
Tinandur ngalun-alun,
Duk ing kina dugi semangkin,
Mukarab mring kawula,
Miwah abdi ratu,
Saking karsa dalem nata,
Wit waringin satuhune anjarwani,
Didalem lan kawula //
Mila sanget denya amarsudi,
Wit waringin tinanem plataran,
Tarlen dadya wesakile,
Wewulang marang wadu,
Kawula dhusun lan kawula ardi,
Den padha anyurasa,
Tandukna ing semu,
Ringin kalih kembar warna,
Pan katanem ing tengah plataran aji,
Pinacak kinurungan //
( pp I, 13-14 ).

The English translation is about this:
The Ficus tree that the King wants
Becomes the Kingdom tree
It gives peace and a lot of meaning
Planted in the city square
From the ancient time to present
Good for the people
Also good for the courtiers
As the King asks to do so
Ficus benjamina tree exactly gives more
To the people and the courtiers
The rural people and the mountain people
Should know
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It is suitable for be a symbol
Two Ficus benjamina tree are exactly similar
They grow in the middle of the Palace yard
Surrounded by fences, but still a beautiful decoration.
According to the myth Ficus benjamina that is in the east of the North ‘alun-alun’
was from Pajajaran Kingdom (West Java Kingdom) it is called Kyiai Jayadaru. While
the tree in the west was from Majapahit Kingdom and its called Kyiai Dewadaru.
Ixora javanica or ‘soka’,
Soka means people’s good life, and people believe that the King will give them good
luck and safety. When it is planted in Kraton, 3 (three) soka shrubs are planted in
the east and 3 (three) in the west. 3 (three) means maintaining, 3 (three) times 2
(two) means the King and the people. Soka also reminds people to be polite when
they visit the King.

source : various sources

Figure 4.27. Ixora javanica or soka

Serat Salokapatra says about ‘Soka’ as this:
Arane kang soka gunung,
Saking karsa dalem aji,
Katanem karya klangenan,
Pinet ngangsar lambang misil,
Kinarya nenuntun patrap,
Patrap jalma darbe mosik.

The Indonesian translation is about this:
Yang disebut ‘soka’ gunung
Atas kehendak raja
Ditanam sebagai kesenangan
Diambil lambang keberuntungannya
Dipakai menuntun perilaku
Perilaku manusia yang mempunyai gerak pikiran.
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The English translation will be:
There is ‘soka from mountain’
wanted by the King
planted for pleasure
representing luck
leading people’s act
Influenced by the mind
The barks, leave and flowers of Soka can be used as medicine if mixed with adas
pulawaras, and a pinch of salt. After the mixture is crushed finely, a woman can be
drinking it as a cure when she has a monthly problem.
Averhoa bilimbi or ‘blimbing wuluh’
Blimbing wuluh is planted in the back of sitihinggil. It means that the people have to
honor the King, and the people have to act like a woman that has to put herself in
behind of the man. Blimbing wuluh flower is called maya. It means not sharp but
blurred. It also means that people should live out side the sitihinggil. Only the King
lives in the Kraton and people may not see the King in person. Blimbing wuluh
leaves can also be used as medicine. It is used for pilis, a kind of cure for a woman
who just gives birth. It can strengthen the function of the eyes.

Source : Archipelago Press 2000

Figure 4.28. Averhoa bilimbi or Blimbing Wuluh or Bilimbi
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In Serat Salokapatra says about Blimbing as this:
Wit blimbing ingkang ujungan,
Kenging kinarya jejampi,
Kathahe para wanita,
Kaangge larikan pilis,
Kajanton krangehan malih,
Temu giring ingkang empu,
Adasa sawetara,
Sarem wuku mung sakedhik,
Kapipisa punika kangge larikan //
Putri ingkang mentas kabar,
Sampun bakda slapan ari,
Prayogi ngagem punika,
Kang pilis ngangsar kekalih,
Sepisan berkah kang wit,
Balimbing apanjang umur,
Kalih berkahi tamba,
Mripat mboten kriyap-kriyip,
Bregas saras mripat padhang sugih arta //
Saking karksa dalem nata,
Blimbing katanem sitinggil,
Kejawi dadya rerenggan,
Kapundhut dadya penjagi,
Kagem kersa dalem ji,
Lumeber kawula sedarum,
Nanging piweling kula,
Kelamun sami angambil,
Kajagia sampun ngantos uwit rusak //
Dene yen samia betah,
Ngupados roning balimbing,
Prayogi sami anjawab,
Mring di dalem kemit siti,
Dene tan saged panggih,
Inggih kang caos ing riku,
Sampun temtu kareksa,
Utawi jawaba malih,
Kyiai Jegot kang rumeksa sitibentar //
Mekaten ucape jawab,
Kula kyiai sowan mriki,
Sumedya nyuwun usada,
Ron blimbing kinarya pilis,
Angsala berkah kyai,
Jegot dhanyang sitiluhur,
Sageda padhang nrawang,
Mripat kula weruh tinggi,
Boten blabur weruh tuma tanpa tesmak //
(pp XIII, 17-21)

The Letter above tells people that blimbing leaves can be used as medicine for a
woman, after giving birth. Besides that the pilis can cure a woman, it can also gives
luck, long life, and money.
The Letter also tells people that when they want to pick the leaves they have to ask
permission to the owner. It is also forbidden to break the tree, and they have to
maintain the tree.
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Cocos nucifera var. capitata or ‘krambil gading’ or
cengkir gahing or ‘kelapa gading’.
Kelapa gading is also planted in the side yard of the Kraton as a decoration.
The meaning of planting this tree is: to see how the King acts. People have to
observe this with clear mind. They also have to hope for a long life as symbolized by
the tree, which has a golden color, and no branches.
The young fruit which is called cengkir gading gives the meaning of luck and safety.
Therefore, cengkir gading is also used for several the traditional ceremonies such as
tarub, kembar mayang and tingkeban.
Tarub is a marquee that is used during the wedding occasion. Kembar mayang is two
cengkir gading that are decorated and used for the ceremonial. Tingkeban is a
traditional ceremony for a pregnancy of seven months.
The water of cengkir gading can be used for medicine. The navel of the baby is
cleaned with the cengkir gading water at the time when the umbilical cord detaches
(puput puser). It is also a cure for chicken pox. Serat Salokapatra also gives the
instruction how to cure.

august 2004

indratj

august 2004

indratj

Figure 4.29. Cocos nucifera var. capitata or Cengkir Gading

Mimusops elengi or ‘tanjung’
Tanjung in Kraton yard is planted in each of the four corners of bangsal maniti or
keben (the name of a building within Kraton).
If one plants this tree, it describes that the person visits the King with respect and
gives all his soul without reserve.
By planting Tanjung, people do hope that they can dedicate themselves to the King.
Serat Salokapatra says Tanjung :
Wonten uwit tanjung papat,
Wetan kilen pojoke nyipat tritis,
Jejer kalih eler kidul,
Angpit keben gangsal,
Den waspada menggah kekarepe tanjung,
Tanjung kinarya saloka,
Jarwa sagung kang umeksi //
Uwit papat sejatinya,
Rerakite tanjung lir ngadhep gusti,
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Gusti papane kang lungguh,
Ing tengah-tengah gilang,
Uwit papat-papat wiwitan tumuwuh,
Anuwuhken gung sesipat,
Papat lima gilang siji //
Sayektine kang tanjung wreksa,
Kang wirasat kekayon priya wiji,
Tanjung tancepe pilungguh,
Estu kang darbe budaya,
Kang gumelar ing praja kang karya luhur,
Memijeni titi tata,
Kang priya adarbe wajib//
(pp XVII, 16 –18).

The Indonesian translation will be:
Ada pohon tanjung berjumlah empat,
Timur barat sudutnya lurus tirisan,
Berjajar dua utara dan selatan,
Mengapit keben lima,
Agar waspada akan maksud tanjung,
Tanjung dibuat karangan,
Semua manuasia agar tahu.
Keempat pohon itu sebetulnya,
Menanamnya tanjung seperti menghadap raja,
Tempat duduknya raja,
Ditengah-tengah gilang,
Keempat pohon permulaannya tumbuh,
Menumbuhkan sifat yang baik,
Empat lima gilang satu.
Sesungguhnya pohon tanjung,
Pohon merupakan firasat benih priya,
Tanjung tempatnya duduk,
Sungguh yang mempunyai kebaikan,
Digelar di kerajaan membuat kebaikan,
Menimbulkan teliti dan teratur,
Pria yang mempunyai kewajiban.

all pictures : October 2004 - indratj

Figure 4.30. Mimusops elengi or Tanjung
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Murraya paniculata or ‘kemuning’
Kemuning was planted within the Kraton area to remind people to do proper deeds.
Kemuning always gives the meaning of purity of people’s heart, the clearness in
mind, therefore kemuning is used a lot.
Kemuning is represents a woman that has a position behind the man as it is
described by the Javanese, but her existence in Kraton is a secret.
It could be shown in Serat Salokapatra as this:
Kemuning laras wanita,
Mila kapernah ing wuri,
Kapungkurken sela gilang,
Palenggahan dalem aji,
Sejati para putri,
Sayekti pinungkur kakung,
Kelamun munggeng praja,
Wanodya tuhu wewadi,
Datan tumut wanita tumameng ngarsa.

The Indonesia translation will be:
Kemuning seperti wanita
Maka ditempatkan dibelakang
Di belakang ‘sela gilang’ (singgasana)
Tempat duduk raja
Sebetulnya para wanita
Sesungguhnya dibelakangi pria
Namun dikerajaan
Wanita sebetulnya merupakan rahasia
Wanita tidak ikut didepan.
The English translation will be about follow:
Kemuning is like a woman
She should stay behind
In the back of the King’s Chair
Where the King is seated
In reality the woman
Is placed behind the man
But, in the Kingdom
A woman is a secret
A woman does not show up in front.
I believe that if this Letter is shown in the modern era, it will trigger a strong debate
about it. Since it is known that there is an emancipation movement in Indonesia. A
women and a man have an equal position, so that the explanation of Serat
Salokapatra is not suitable anymore nowadays.
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September 2004
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Figure 4.31. Muraya paniculata or Kemuning

Further more, within a traditional ceremony kemuning is used as whitening, a
substance for the bride’s skin if mix with other ingredient. It can make the skin look
more radiant. The use of kemuning in decorating the marquee or tarub, signifies the
hope of the bride and bridegroom to have a good future in their life.
Mangifera odorata or ‘kuweni’
Kuweni was asked by the King to be planted within the Kraton yard at the back of
Sitihinggil. It shows that a woman has to be kept apart and will be placed a little bit
far from the sitihinggil.
Kuweni is to serve to the guest, it is only good to be eaten by oneself. The meaning
of this is that one’s wife is only good for oneself, not for the guest. The explain is at
pupuh XI at 32-39 as shown bellow:
Pojok ler wetan genipun,
Kang uwit namung setunggil,
Ing ler kilen kang pojokan,
Ugi namung setunggal wit,
Kekalih wit wau pisah,
Tengga pojok niji-niji.
Lir pendah wreksa kaukum,
Wit kuweni tan akanthi,
Kapapan wonten pojokan,
Menggah saking kersa aji,
Mekaten ingkang sujarwa,
Wewangsale den upadi.
Kang kuweni yektosipun,
Wit-witan kepara putri,
Wedale kang ponang buwah,
Tan gumelar aneng ngarsi,
Tan dadi semuwan praja,
Tan kepacak dhahar edi.
Kang buwah kuweni iku,
Pandhahare kudu nganti,
Anganti yen wus matenga,
Tan luwes padhaharneki,
Tan kadya pelem kang buwah,
Mentah glotis mateng legi.
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Sesami buwah kang kecut,
Pandhahare kaken ugi,
Tan enak dhinahar lawan,
Rerangkane warna-warni,
Mung kinarya rerujakan,
Dhedhahare para putri.
Putri ingkang lagya lesu,
Lesu lesah prungsang urip,
Aripe angantya-antya,
Rinten dalu ngadhang resmi,
Rhening lagya plara-plara,
Anganti dipun tuweni.
Mila ran kuweni iku,
Mekaten sanepo jalmi,
Katanem wonten pojokan,
Pojok wadon padon estri,
Estri kang siningit priya,
Mekaten ibaratneki.
Mila kuweni puniku,
Tan ginelar aneng ngarsi,
Sirik kinarya sesagah,
Segahan dhahar kang edi,
Kejawi ahli pribadya,
Kang wus kocap kulit daging.

Stelechocarpus burahol or ‘kechendul’ or ‘kepel watu’
Kepel watu symbolizes strength, so that people will depend on the King, people
need the generosity and kindness of the King; King kindness deeply, but also the
strong willingness to work hard.
Watu also means stone. The Javanese believed that there are two kinds of stone,
the black stone meaning dawn and the white stone meaning light or day time.
Kepel watu could also mean that all King’s command should be followed without any
exemption. The King is always right and the winner.

feb 2004

indratj

Figure 4.32. Kepel tree it shows the fruit stick in the trunk in Taman Sari Yogya
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Eugenia malaccensis or ‘jambu dersana’
Jambu dersana tree signifies that the King has great power. It can be seen from
number of people who served the King; and how the people always ask God for the
long life of their King.
The jambu dersana tree in the Kraton was planted in the right side and three in the
left side. The tree symbolizes titi, titis and surti it is an education of wisdom.

source : various

Figure 4.33. Eugenia malaccensis or ‘jambu dersana’

Mangifera foetida or ‘Pakel’
Pakel is the local name (English, horse mango), the fruit from this tree is edible if it
is ripe. It symbolizes all of the people within the Kingdom should help to build the
Kingdom because they are mature enough. Mature people can do their task well,
should be careful and do the job in safety.
The Pakel fruit has sap, it can cause itching. It also means that one should think
carefully and use one’s clear mind.
The Letter below shows the meaning of planted Pakel in your place:
Kadya madu lamun, mateng neng wit,
Wohing pakel lamun arsa dhahar,
Sayekti ilang dhadhake,
Kang dhadhak jati tlutuh,
Tlutuh pakel yekti drawasi,
Pakel kang teksih mentah,
Ingkang medal tlutuh,
Lamun pakel mateng tuwa,
Lega legi sayektine tan bayani,
Seger sumyah mring slira//
Satuhune pakel anjarwani,
Sagung kawula kang lumakeng praja,
Away tanduk pindho gawe,
Sampun mentah ing rembug,
Kedah mateng titi lan titis,
Sak tuhu lamun mentah,
Kesiku ing ratu,
Jamake wong munggeng praja,
Mungguh tata krama priya darbe wajib,
Ywa gugu tyas wanita//
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Satuhune priya tibeng ngarsi,
Wewajibe kang lumakeng praja,
Yekti kang ngembat pantese,
Kepengin ngabdi ratu,
Dipun tebih pagodha estri,
Yekti anyuda praja,
Mementahi rembug,
Matenga kang kongsi angsal,
Shining gusti saged kasil lega legi,
Karya seger nglawan rembag//
Kang sesiku dhadhakan sing estri,
Awit saking rumaos kacuwan,
Tan kopen slira sedyane,
Kapengkerna rumuhun,
Lamun gega pepikir estri,
Yekti dadya brahala,
Yeku kang reridhu,
Wanita tan bisa ngrumat,
Wewadine pepingitan kakung yekti,
Tan kena nglawan rembag//
Sauhune pojok wit kekalih,
Kalih asli kang wiji katingal,
Dumadi kalih timbange,
Saestu purwanipun,
Saking padu-padu kang dadi,
Timuwuh dadya wohan,
Timbul uwoh kecut,
Kang kecut anuwuh dhadhak,
Dhadhakaning manungsa kudu jalari,
Tumuwuh madya praja//
Mila pakel manggon pojik ngarsi,
Ngarsi yekti arane ngarepan,
Pinapak pojok artine,
Yektine jalma sagung,
Kang den arah dipun wadeni,
Satuhu ngarah ika,
Sandine pinungkur,
Amung kudu ngarah nika,
Nangging pasti kula tanggung ngarah kuwi,
Thok-ethok ngaku ora//
Away nganti melo kang binudi,
Iku wadhah lamun aneng ngarsa,
Kang den budi sayektine,
Pojok wadine samun,
Samudana kudu neng ngarsi,
Angangge tata krama,
Jati kang jinaluk,
Anjaluk barang senengan,
Sayektine lung-ulungan saking jalmi,
Ngarahen paribasan//
Esmu pakel kang uwoh sayekti,
Sagung jalma lamun arsa dhahar,
Kang resik ilang dhadhake,
Dhadhak iku talutuh,
Pikir ala kelawan becik,
Kang ala den pojokna,
Ywa nganti tumimbul,
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Arahan resik kang tekad,
Gung manungsa aneng praja darbe gusti,
Ngarah ayuning badan//

source : tembi

Figure 4.34. Pakel Tree within Kraton area

Barringtonia asiatica or ‘keben’
Keben tree is mentioned in Serat Salokapatra but further explanation about this tree
is not available within this letter. But, from my experiences and surveys this tree
has been planted through out Indonesian, especially in Bali.
In Javanese culture not only the plants have meaning and myths but the designs of
the building also have meaning and myths. It is believed that in every region and
ethnics within Indonesia, it is also like that.

may 2003

indratj

Figure 4.35. Barringtonia asiatica or ‘keben’ within Kraton backyard
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Chapter Five:
URBAN SETTING
1. URBAN SETTING
It is valuable to discuss the beginning of the establishment of the city of Yogyakarta
in the urban setting.

1.1. THE YOGYAKARTA URBAN PLANNING
In traditional Javanese state, the organization structures were based on territorial
division of the realm consisting of Kraton, Nagara, Nagaragung and Mancanegara.
The Kraton was ruled by a sultan, but he did not interfere with the affairs of the
state. The daily running of the realm was entrusted to a chief minister or Patih.

Note :
Kraton or Palace,
Place where Sultan
lived

Kraton………………………………………………….
Nagara …………………………………………..
Nagaragung ……………………………..
Mancanegara …………….

Nagara or Capital, or
urban area where the
Prince had
Kepatuhan right
Nagaragung or
rural area
Mancanegara was
Dutch Indie area.

Figure 5.1. Territorial division of the realm

Adishakti (1997) stated that the center of Javanese administration state symbolically
was in Kraton, but the operation of the administration was in Nagara, and
centralized in Kapatihan. The inner administration of the Sultan was supported by
Nayaka Reh Jero.
The inner administration consisted of four Kanayakan or regents, which were:
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•
•

Kanayakan Kaparak Kiwa and Kanayakan Kaparak Tengen their task were focused
to the ceremonials and rituals, and public work; Sultan and the Royal family
private activities.
Kanayakan Gedong Kiwa and Kanayakan Gedong Tengen.They had to organize
the Kraton income and financial management.

The site of the city of Yogyakarta was located between two rivers, Winongo and
Code which became the water source for the Kingdom. Larangan River, was a branch
of Winongo River. I assume that the water which flew from Larangan River was used
for watering the moats and Taman Sari Lake. Unfortunately there are no remains.
But in the exploration during the research in the Northern part of Yogya or in the
exact place (in the Northern part of Pingit). It shows that a kind of a dam had been
built. The construction material is similar to the material which use in Taman Sari
area which was mentioned by a geologist named Riyanto (2001). And it is supported
by an interview to local people and PDAM (Local Government, Enterprise for Water
Supply, October 2001). My conclusion is that Kali Larangan is a river or canal that
starts from this area.

October 2001

indratj

Figure 5.2. The construction looks like an
old dam

October 2001

indratj

Figure 5.3.The remaining pole, close to the
dam, shows the similarity of the raw
materials used at Taman Sari buildings.

Suptandar (2002), a senior lecturer from Trisakti University - Jakarta, believed that
the water source for the Segaran (Lake) in Taman Sari came from the water source
within Taman Sari area itself, such as from Sumur Bandung which was located
around Nogosari Street (present day).
Djauhari (2004), a senior historian from Taruma Negara University –Jakarta during
the discussion gave an input that since ancient times, founding a kraton as a
settlement was based in finding first a good source of needed water in form of
natural spring, river, lake, or sea. It has a high priority in choosing the site, as
everybody knows that the life of most people in Indonesia in ancient time was based
on agriculture. This case must have been similar to the establishment of Kraton
Yogyakarta including the establishment of Taman Sari.
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Furthermore, Djauhari mentioned that natural springs or hot water ponds were used
since ancient time for practicing the traditional submerged meditation.
Mundardjito, 2002 in his research stated that the reasons why a settlement was built
in a place related to some environmental factors like the existence of spring water,
river, fertile soil for agriculture, as well as ideological factors like cosmological
views, and orientation (in Yogyakarta case Mount Merapi). But, Mundardjito stated
that most of the settlements are spread along the river with less than 500 m from
the river but not with spring water. With this distance it is assumed that a river
could fulfill people’s needs, including stones or fabrics for buildings and ‘candi’. In
the case of Yogyakarta case, several references mentioned that in the past in most
of Yogyakarta areas there were a lot of water sources ( interview with Adishakti,
1997; Suptandar, 2002; Djauhari, 2004; Mardowo, 2004).
The three figures have been taken from Adishakti, 1997. It shows the growth of
Yogyakarta land right system and the Kapatuhan land tenure system from 1755 to
1996.
Figure 5.4., 5.5. and 5.6. show the urban morphological setting analysis resume of
the growth of land right system from 1755 to 1990. They were compiled by
Adishakti, 1977.

Source : Adishakti, 1997

Figure 5.4. THE GROWTH OF YOGYAKARTA LAND RIGHT SYSTEM
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Source : Adishakti, 1997

Figure 5.5. THE KAPTUHAN LAND TENURE SYSTEM FROM 1755 TO 1996.

Source : Adishakti, 1997

Figure 5.6. THE KAPATUHAN LAND TENURE SYSTEM FROM 1755 TO 1996.
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2.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF TWO KINGDOMS IN YOGYAKARTA

2.1. HISTORY OF YOGYAKARTA
The Palace of Yogyakarta was built by Pangeran Mangkubumi in 1755. The setting of
the palace was a part of the Dutch city plan. The palace itself became a city within
a city which was surrounded by a thick wall and moat, for defense. Which was very
normal for an old city planning such as in another old city named Babylonia
(Tjahjani, 1996). As a whole the development of the Yogyakarta city plan was mainly
under the influence of a colonial town pattern, where the city was divided into
several areas, such as for the Dutch community which was close to the Vredeburg
fortress including the main Palace (Gedung Agung) across the fort, while some areas
were for the Oostersche Vreemdelingen (Eastern foreigners, Djauhari, 2004).
Adishakti, 1997:131-132 gives a valuable summary of the Historical Layers of
Yogyakarta city and surroundings since the year 1755 until 1997 when the report was
produced. Figure 5.7. shows the palace with the five fortress gates. It is very obvious
that the City of Yogyakarta in the beginning just as large as the thick wall that
surrounded the palace.
Surjomihardjo, 1988: 28 stated that the area which was adopted by Hamengku
Buwono I as the capital city had been known long before that happened. It could be
seen in the Heritage Literature (Babad) or from the people story.

THE CITY WALL of YOGYAKARTA and
THE FIVE FORTRESS GATE ( PLENGKUNG )

NORTH
to MOUNT MERAPI
PLENGKUNG WIJILAN
PLENGKUNG NGASEM

NORTH SQUARE

KRATON

PLENGKUNG MADYOSURO

TAMAN SARI

SOUTH SQUARE
PLENGKUNG TAMAN SARI

PLENGKUNG GADING

Base Map Source : Adhisakti

SOUTH

12

to INDIAN OCEAN

Figure 5.7. The five fortress gates within city wall of Yogyakarta
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In Babad Giyanti it is written that Sunan Amangkurat had built a house (dalem)
within that area, which was called Gerjiwati (Surjomiharjo, 1988) or Gardjitowati
(Adhisakti, 1997). Afterwards Hamengku Buwono II called the place by Ayogya
(Ayogya from Sanskrit, or Ngayodya came from modern Javanese). Later it was
known by (Nga)Yogyakarta. While Ngayogya itself the capital city of the Indian Rama
in the Ramayana story (Ricklefs, 1985: 80). It was probably in rectangular shape and
had hierarchy of roads (Saha, 1995 in Adhisakti, 1975: 40). Mas Gerendi or Sunan
Kuning used to live in that area in 1742 and Governor General van Imhoff came to
that place in 1744. Governor van Imhoff mentioned about the wall that surrounded
sunan’s house (zeer geextendeerde muuren des Susuhunan dalem) (Surjomihardjo,
1988).
In 1751, during the Mangkubumi war the Dutch leader van Hohendorf and
Toutlemonde tried to build some power for go through the Mataram area and
Mangkubumi Palace in Yogyakarta. At the same time the Dutch planned to take the
fortress.
When Amangkurat II ruled the Kingdom, the Kartasura Palace was built (1680). In his
reign the relationship with the Dutch was not good, later his son was supported by
the Dutch who proclaimed him as King of Paku Buwono I (Paku, means nails and
Buwono means World)
In 1742 Paku Buwono III, the King of Kasunanan Surakarta Hadiningrat succeeded
Paku Buwono II, while his half-brother Prince Mangkubumi decided to set up his own
court in Yogyakarta; Prince Mangkubumi became Hamengku Buwono I, the King of
Ngayogyokarto Hadiningrat (the Babad Giyanti, 1755).
Brandes, J. 1894 and Poensen, C. 1901 in Surjomihardjo, 1988: 29 states that: ……
that place was mentioned in Babad as “a city which was covered and supported by
wall” (kitha kekojor) within the Bringan Forest (Ficus benjamina forest). This had
also been mentioned by the fortune teller Kyai Mangankaya that who said that there
would be a city within that forest.
Based on the data of 1991 (sponsored by American Express for Kraton Yogyakarta),
the court of Mataram, was originally located in Kota Gede (1587), on the outskirts of
Yogyakarta, or 6 km Southeast of Yogyakarta, and it moved several times from 1587
to 1680.
Notes from the Seminar on Urban Conservation Seminar, 1998 stated that Kota Gede
was an original Javanese town which is known as the first Islamic Kingdom of
Mataram Palace, following several Hindu Mataram Kingdoms. The Kingdom was based
on the principle of syncretism of the elements of indigenous Javanese-Hinduism,
Buddhism, and the Islam in the life of the palace.
At the beginning of the 17th Century Kota Gede was divided into smaller sections
throughout the two following centuries. Kota Gede still keeps the original identity as
a special Javanese town. Kota Gede has the same main urban structure as the
Yogyakarta and Surakarta Kratons, which was identified by the Catur Gatra. The lay
out of Catur Gatra always consisted of the Palace, the Square, the Mosque and the
Market. It is assumed that this structure has been used since the Majapahit period.
The research determined that this structure derived from India.
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NORTH

MARKET

MOSQUE

EAST

SQUARE

PALACE

SOUTH
Figure 5.8. The Catur Gatra Principle

The housing pattern in Kota Gede was based on the Magersari concept, in which the
King gave ownership of a trade of land to the noblemen; neither the subordinate nor
the common people had any rights to own the land but they could stay on that land.

LAND
LORD

LAND
LORD

COMMON PEOPLE

Magersari I

Magersari I

KING

LAND
LORD

Figure 5.9a. The Magersari Diagram
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Master/landlord

Magersari

Magersari

Magersari

Magersari

Road
Figure 5.9b. The Magersari Scheme

Figure 5.10. to figure 5.12. show the situation at present day (June 2002) of the
ancient city of Kota Gede area (literally means Big City) where former Mataram
Kingdom was situated ( 1587 ). It shows that a mosque is always part of old Javanese
city planning. Unfortunately the square has already turned to traditional housing for
local people, possibly the magersari people.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 5.10. Main gate of Panembahan
Senopati (the first King)
burial place in ‘Kota Gede’,
with the traditional house in
the Front.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 5.11. Old Mosque at Kota Gede
at the cemetery complex,
nowadays
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Figure 5.12. Second gate inside the
cemetery complex, nowadays

June 2002
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Figure 5.13. An old architecture of residential place in Kota Gede
area. It is assume it was built
later after the court moved to
Yogya.

Furthermore, a different source stated that after the signing of Babad Giyanti
(Giyanti Treaty), in 1755, the Ngayogyakarta court was set up in a place which was
called Bringan Forest. The Bringan Forest started to become a rural area which was
called Pacethokan, literally means place with abundant of water. It is said that
there were a lot of wild animals around that place. The Palace was being built, the
Sultan lived in Gamping Hill about 5 km to the west side of Yogyakarta.
Therefore, Kraton and Taman Sari water sources perhaps came from the site itself,
from the natural water sources or rivers.
The development of the City of Yogyakarta from the Dutch period to the Republic
period could be seen in the following maps :
Map 1. Yogyakarta in 1830 (Gegeven over Djokjakarta) showing the foreigners’
residential area, which was developed outside the place-wall; the European people
lived in the eastern area of the fortress (D), while the Dutch office and residential
house(B & C) were located across the fortress. The Chinese community lived in the
Northern area along the Malioboro street (nowadays). The Christian grave-yard was
only for the European was located between the European housing and the market.
Yet, the jail was located just right in the North of North-Square.
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J
H
F
C
D
B
A

G
DD
O

P

K
AA

BB
CC
Source : Gegeven over Djokjakarta
Notes that still can be read :
A
: Fortress
B
: Dutch Government house
C
: Dutch Government office
D
: European housing
F
: Christian/European grave-yard
G
: Jail
H
: Market
J
: Chinese Housing
K
: Kraton ( Palace )
O
: North Square ( Alun-alun Utara )
P
: Siti Hinggil
AA
: Moat surrounding the city-wall
BB
: Artificial river or canal, which connects the Palace pool to Taman Sari.
( The canal could perhaps a place for rowing )
CC
: Possibly a place to keep Sultan’s possession
DD
: Great Mosque

Map 1. Yogyakarta in 1830 showing the foreigners’ residential area.
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Map 2. Yogyakarta in 1867 (Letter of Director Public Work) showing the city of
Yogyakarta after the earth quake. The original map was in color which shows the
different grades of city damages.

A

B

C

D

E

F
Source : Letter of Director Public Work, 31 July 1867
Note :
The original map was colored to showed the grade of damage
Caused by the earthquake
A
B
C
D
E
F

:
:
:
:
:
:

Dutch Gov House & Office
North-Square ( Alun-alun Utara )
Fortress
European Housing
Code River
City-wall which surrounds the Kraton area

Map 2. Yogyakarta in 1867 after the earthquake

Map 3. Yogyakarta in 1872 (KITLV) showing the development of Yogyakarta area
since the first map in 1830, the maps could be collected during the research.
Unfortunately the map is not clean and clear enough to show the names of each
area. But, it shows the location of the Lempuyangan Railway Station, in the North.
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A

B
C
D
E

F
Source : KITLV
Note :
A
B
C
D
E
F

:
:
:
:
:
:

Lempuyangan Railway Station
Fortress ( Vredeburg )
North Square ( Alun-alun Utara )
City-wall
South Square ( Alun-alun Selatan )
Taman Sari area ( it shows the Pulo Kenongo )

Map 3. Yogyakarta in 1872 showing the extended area of Yogyakarta

Map 4. Yogyakarta,1903 (KITLV) showing the Paku Alaman area. The Prince was
supported by the Dutch, in the East side of Yogyakarta. But, the area within the citywall had been developed as a residential area. It could be seen by the street lines.
The North Square and South Square were planted by Ficus benjamina trees. The
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artificial river which stretched from Kraton area to Taman Sari area has disappeared.
There were rails to the South area, and to the East.

I

J
K
A

B
L
M
C

D
E
F
G
H

Source : KITLV
Note :
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Rails to the East ( Solo )
Rails to the South
Fortress ( Vredeburg )
North Square ( Alun-alun Utara ) with the two Ficus benjamina ( wringin kurung )
The City-wall
Inside Kraton
South Square ( Alun-alun Selatan ) with the two Ficus benjamina ( wringin kurung )
Streets for residential area within the city-wall
Code River
Winongo River
New graveyard. In the West Side of Malioboro Street
Malioboro Street
Paku Alaman area

Map 4. Capital city of Yogyakarta,1903
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Map 5. Yogyakarta in 1908 (Gegeven over Djokjakarta). This map shows that the
European graveyard was moved to the South-East corner of the city-wall.

A
B
C

D

E
F
G
J
H

I

Source : Gegeven over Djokjakarta
Note :
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

School at Jetis area
Chinese area
Code River
Railway heading west
Paku Alaman area
Fortress
North Square ( Alun-alun Utara )
South Square ( Alun-alun Selatan )
Winongo River
European graveyard

Map 5. Yogyakarta in 1908
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Map 6. Yogyakarta in 1925 (Gegeven over Djokjakarta). A new area which was called
Kota Baru was developed in the North-east area; The Chinese area was also
developed in Kranggan Area (E); The Kali Larangan (Forbidden River)is clearly seen
on the map but, unfortunately Taman Sari area is not very obvious. In conclusion is
that Taman Sari was not used anymore.

F

E

G

H

A
I

B
C
D

Source : Gegeven over Djokjakarta
Note :
Kota Baru area ( New area, which developed later )
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Fortress ( Vredeburg )
North Square ( Alun-alun Utara )
Kraton
Taman Sari area is not very clear, could already be ruined
Kranggan, developed as New Chinese area
Kali Larangan ( Forbidden River : water source perhaps for Kraton & Taman Sari
Winongo River, possibly the main source of water
Code River
Great Mosque

Map 6. Yogyakarta in 1925
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Map 7 below shows Kraton area and its surrounding area in 1925, the Fortress (A) and
the Gedung Agung (F) are very clearly seen; The city-wall still surrounded the Kraton
area (B), on the map it could clearly seen that the pool inside Kraton was still
connected by a canal to Taman Sari area; the Mosque was in the west side of the
Alun-alun Utara (North Square) (E).

F

A

E

B

C

D

Source : Djokja en Solo, 1998
Note :
A
B
C
D
E
F

:
:
:
:
:
:

Fortress ( Vredeburg )
Kraton surrounded by the city-wall
Taman Sari area
the pool within Kraton area still remains
Great Mosque
Gedung Agung ( Governor Place )

Map 7. Kraton and its surrounding area, in 1925
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Here Map 8. Modern Yogyakarta (Periplus Handi Maps). I assume that Kali Larangan
(G) has turned into a street, but close to the River branch it showed there is a water
systems that goes to ‘Kraton area’ ;
NORTH
K

G

J

H

A
I
C
E
B
F
D

Note :
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Paku Alaman area
Kraton Ka-Sultan-an area
North Square ( Alun-alun Utara )
South Square ( Alun-alun Selatan )
City-wall
Taman Sari , research area
Kali Larangan ( Forbidden River) does not exist anymore, starting from Pingitan-Jenggotan area
Malioboro Street was turn to Modern Business area ( but not successful & not suitable )
Fortress ( Vredeburg ) & Gedung Agung still in good condition
Tugu Railway Station, become the main station
Tugu Putih ( White Statue ) position

Map 8. Modern Yogyakarta at Present ( 2000 )
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Malioboro street (H) that used to be Chinese housing turned into a modern business
area, this is not supported the notion of an historical city, it is not suitable; this
statement is supported by Haryadi (1994) statement.
Haryadi (1994) stated : Nowadays, as the result of economic development programs,
rapid physical development is occurring in Yogyakarta. Many physical structures are
being constructed which are huge in scale and, taking place in its inner city fabric.
The old fabric makes up the cultural settings of Yogyakarta, having existed there for
centuries and providing the most significant visual images of the city.
Moreover, Haryadi (1994) also mentioned that : Since the kampung (village) provides
one of the key cultural images of Yogyakarta inner city, the loss of this type of
environment will be extremely serious from the point of view of the cultural
heritage.
In Map 8. Former Fortress and Gedung Agung ( I ) can be seen and are still in good
condition. Taman Sari (F) area has become tourist destination.
All the maps which above show that the area of Taman Sari is a part of Kraton
(Palace) complex. Furthermore, from the historical evidence, maps, plans, and
records of plants it is highly probable that “Taman” or Earthly Paradise would be a
place for recreation, relaxation and could be used as an area that use for training
and hunting. It is also possible that Taman Sari was a camouflage and defense
systems.
NORTH
Qiblat, the Mecca direction

WEST
EAST

SOUTH
source : Hand-outs for the Seminar on Urban Conservation, Yogyakarta 1998

Map 9. Great Mosque - Yogyakarta plan setting it shows the North-South Axis
And the East-West Axis (North-West is the position of Mecca)
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The Great Mosque of Yogyakarta is located in the west of the North Square ( Alunalun Utara ) and North-West of Kraton. Its location can be seen as the Catur Gatra
Principle as well, as mentioned, before in chapter four.
According to Islam, the mosque should be located in the west of a city square,
because of the location of Mecca, eventhough Mecca is not exactly in the West, but
a little bit to the North-West (Qiblat). The plan of the Mosque is the East-West axis
and the plan of the Kraton is the North-South axis.
The Great Mosque of Yogyakarta was set up by Hamengku Buwono I, based on Kyai
Penghulu Raqih Ibrahim Diponingrat’s suggestion on May 19, 1773; Tumenggung
Wiryokusumo was the builder. Restoration had taken place several times : 1867,
(after damage by the earthquake),1933, 1973 and 1987.
It is very obvious that the Taman Sari site project site was an integral post of
Yogyakarta City Planning since the ancient time.
From the discussion above it can be seen that Yogyakarta was developed as an
Indonesian traditional city. A Traditional city always consists of Alun-alun or square
close to the Palace or Central Government, Market and a place for praying such as a
mosque, a church, a temple or a vihara ( klenteng, Indonesian term ). An ancient
city is always situated close to the central government to give protection to their
people (Wertheim, 1951: 24 in Surjomihardjo 1988). Based on his studies in cities
Surjomihardjo ( 1988 ) stated that cities had some functions such as a center of
trade, as a seaport, as a place of religious ceremonies, as a capital of Kingdom or
Colonial cities, and others.
Poerwadarminta ( 1976 ) explained that city has four meanings. Place, which is
surrounded by stone walls, Place of defense, housing areas, or a composition of
places to live, area and administration of the city. In the case of Yogyakarta, the
city consists of The Kraton ( Palace ) which was established in 1755 -1756, Mesjid
Agung ( Great Mosque ) in 1773-1775, Beringhardjo – Market, the North Square
(Alun-alun Lor ), The South Square ( Alun-alun Kidul ) and Taman Sari ( the
Perfumed Garden ) 1756 – 1758.
The Kraton has one strong axis on a visual alignment starting from the Southern Sea
(the Kingdom of Ratu Kidul) advancing to Panggung Krapyak then to Alun-alun Kidul
(South Square) until the Kraton. The lines goes North to the Alun-alun Lor (North
Square) through Malioboro Street pass through the Beringhardjo market to Pal Putih
(White Statue). People believed that the White Statue protected the City of Yogya
from the lava of Mount Merapi, when it erupted on June 10, 1867 (Surjomihardjo,
1988). Mailr (date not known) shows that during earthquake (June 10,1867) the
people who lived in Yogya varied: European, Chinese, Javanese and a few Asian
foreigners (Timur Asing).
The axis of Yogyakarta starts at Mount Merapi in the North and extends South to Pal
Putih ( White Statue ) – Malioboro Street - Bering Hardjo Market – North Square
( Alun-alun Utara ) – Kraton – South Square ( South Square ) – Panggung Krapyak
( (Krapyak stage ) and continuous to the South Ocean; These series of places will be
shown on figure 5.11A. and figure 5.11.B.
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NORTH – MOUNT MERAPI
I

Pal Putih or White Pole
In the Northern side of the Old City

I

Alun-alun Lor /Utara or North Square
(full of vendors after traditional celebration)

|

Kraton it’s believed as the Central of Jambu Dwipa in Micro Cosmos

I

Alun-alun Kidul/Selatan or South Square

I

Panggung Krapyak
In the South side of the Old City

I
SOUTH – INDIAN OCEAN
Figure 5.14.A. Imaginary Line, the Strong and Primary North-South Axis
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within the city of Yogyakarta

Source : Buku Petunjuk Tilpon Yogyakarta, 2000

Figure 5.14.B. Sketch of the Yogyakarta Imaginary Line,
With the Strong and Primary North-South Axis

2.2. THE NEW KINGDOM OF NAGARI NGAYOGYAKARTA ADININGRAT
The Nagari Ngayogyakarta Adiningrat was the name of the new Kingdom, after the
establishment of the Kraton, in October, 1756. This area was known as Beringin
(Ficus benjamina) forest in the past.
The boundaries of the Kingdom were:

•
•
•
•

North side
East side
South side
West side

:
:
:
:

Kampung (village) Jetis to kampung Sagan
Kampung Samirono to Kampung Lowano
Kampung Lowano to Kampung Bugisan
Kampung Bugisan to Kampung Tegalrejo.

As a result of the Giyanti Treaty, February 13,1755 the second Mataram Kingdom
was divided into be two (Palihan Nagari, Javanese) Surakarta and Yogyakarta.

More complete story had been mention in Chapter Two.
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3.

YOGYAKARTA LAND OWNERSHIPS

Originally Sultan as the King was the Panguwoso Tunggal or the only leader and the
only owner of the whole land; therefore people said “Kagungan Dalem” (the owner).
The Palace was the center.
Certain people who had played certain roles in the royal life and activities were
given a piece of land.
Types of land ownerships within Kasultanan Ngayogyakarta were divided into:
a. Kaprabon Dalem ( His Royal Dignity Property ), which were :
• Moveable thing
: flag, keris, spear etc.
• Non moveable thing : Pagelaran, Siti Hinggil, Kraton, Srimanganti (name of
buildings) and alun-alun (square) etc.
b. Dede Kaprabon Dalem ( Non-His Royal Dignity Property ), were used for :
1. People who had built noble houses for Putro-sentono Dalem (royal family).
People who had built houses for the noble and royal family could live within
beteng Baluwerti or outside beteng.
2. People who had built houses for Royal Servant.
3. People who got this piece of land as his salary. They were :
a. Moslem leader (Kaum), their place was then called Kampung Kauman;
it was located behind the Great Mosque; which was located outside the
beteng Baluwerti.
b. Royal soldiers who were divided into ten groups. Each group was headed
by a leader( Kumandan ); The ten Kumendan lived in one village which
was called Kampung Kumendaman.
The names of the ten groups were. There are:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Wirobrojo, the village where their lived was called Wirobrajan.
Patangpuluh, the village where their lived was called Patangpuluhan.
Daeng, the village where their lived was called Daengan.
Jagakarya, the village where their lived was called Jogokaryan.
Prawirotama, the village where their lived was called Prawirotaman.
Ketanggungan, the village where their lived was called Ketanggungan.
Mantrijero, the village where their lived was called Mantrijeron.
Nyutro, the village where their lived was called Nyutran.
Bugis, the village where their lived was called Bugisan.
Surokarso, the village where their lived was called Surokarsan.

The location of all villages was in the same location, outside Beteng
Baluwerti, for security and guarding the court.
c. Royal servant who did the administrator work, who had a certain skill,
such as musician, tea maker etc. They were located in a group within the
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Beteng Baluwerti. The kampung where their lived will be known as the
name of their skill or activities. For example:
o
o

Kampung Musikanan was a compound of royal musician
Kampung Patehan was a compound of royal servant who takes care of
tea.

These name still use until this time as shown in the map 10. bellow :

Source : Jogya Heritage Society, 2000

Map 10. The names of the Kampung within Beteng Baluwerti,
are mostly based on the skill or position of the people who worked in Kraton

4. There were villages which were called: Kampung Kademangan, and Kampung
Kabekelan ( Kalurahan ). The head of Kampung Kademangan was a Demang,
and the head of Kampung Kabekelan was a Bekel.
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5. Ordinary people or Kawulo dalem with “anggaduh turun temurun”, which
lived there from generation to generation.
During the development of the city many foreigners came to Yogyakarta, and Sultan
decided to allocate them in certain areas :
1. The Chinese were located around Kranggan area, the northern area of the
White Statue. This community later established their own Klenteng or Vihara
for their religious ceremony and their own market.
2. The Dutch were located in the northern side of Kraton.
3. The Arabic community was located within the North-eastern part of the
Kraton, the name of the area is Sayidan.
Besides that, there were a lot of illegal land occupations, which is very obvious up
to now; They wanted to have an area that was closed to their work place. They also
wanted to have a place that could give their family a better life. These were the
reasons of the illegal land occupations. The illegal areas were :
1. Kampung Taman Sari, the occupancy around the Taman Sari – Water Castle
area.
2. Kampung Jagang Rotowijayan, the occupancy along the royal moat (Jagang).
3. The occupancy along the River Side such as Winongo River area, or Code
River Side area. Code River side area received Agha Khan Award for
Architecture in 1990 due to the quality of the management of their
environment of the illegal people. They had done it with the help of Romo
(priest) Mangun Widjoyo.
4. The occupancy along the railway.
5. The occupancy in the surrounding of the Chinese cemetery.
6. The occupancy of a piece of empty land (it happens in nearly every city in
Indonesia).
The development of Land Use Regulations developed from year to year.
1. 1756 – 1914. It is possibly happened at the same time of the primary land
distribution.
Djauhari (not dated) stated that around 1790, the Sultans introduce a land
use permit, and in 1810 a land-lease-systems. That was introduced by the
Dutch and perfected by Raffles during the short period of British Enactment
(1811- 1816). Here the elite landowners leased their land to others including
to foreigners (Chinese, Dutch, etc) to grow agricultural commodities or for
doing other business. It leads to bring welfare to the nobilities and to
enable them to build lavish residences or small palaces which are called
nDalem (literally means a house).
2. 1914 – 1918. This period shows the when the nagaragung (rural area) was
established. (see figure 4.2. Kapatuhan Land Ownership).
Ikaputra, 1991 mentioned that on the map of Yogyakarta (1917) the number
of the noble houses was 37, while on map 1991 the number was 49, not
including the Palace property and Taman Sari. Almost all of above nobility
mansions have a changed in its morphology due to the permissions given to
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their relatives or devoted attendants to build dwellings in the mansion area
based on magersari community system (to use or toil land in return of given
services to the patron/land owner).
3. In 1921, the Sultan would not give anymore grant anymore to the royal official.
4. 1925 – 1926. This period shows the establishment of nagara (urban area) under
the Domeinverklaring Risjkblad Kasultanan 1918 No.16 and No ( not clear) year
1925. In the regulations the land distribution was as below:
a. Land utilized by Sultan, was divided into two types:
o
o

Land for Kraton and its property (Tanah Kaprabon)
Land for Royal Cemetery and Royal Family.

b. Land given under the right to use (Gebruiksrecht)
c. Land given to the NIS (Dutch State Railway)for railway.
This land was managed by Opstal Recht registered in Land Registered Office
or Kadaster.
d. Land given to the foreigner/eastern people.
This land was given trough Right Ownership or Eigendom Recht and Opstal
Recht, registered in Land Registration Office.
e. Land given to the “Onderneming” for factory and employee residential area.
This land was given through Concession Right.
f. Land given for Royal Servant Under Structural Position.
People who had received the land were:
• Papatih Dalem,
• Bupati Nayoko
• Bupati,
• Wedono,
• Panewu
• Village.
g. Land for fruit yard, called Tanah (Land) Kebonan.
h. Land grant for Islamic activities, called Tanah Mutihan (White Land).
i. Land grant for dedicated royal employee, called Tanah Perdikan (Perdikan
Land).
j. Residential land grant for people in the city under “Anganggo” Right.
k. Land grant for people in rural area.
People in rural area called Bekel and Patuh, got the land under “Anggarap”
Right. It was a right to work on that land, and half of the harvest had to be
handed to the King (Bulubekti, Glondong Pangareng-areng).
Through Rijksblad Kasultanan No.16 year 1918 the land could be handed down to
the descendant as regulated in the Inherited Used Right – Anganggo Turun-temurun
Right and people had to pay tax since 1822.
The land in the village was given under Village Ownership Right (Pelungguh Land,
Bengkok, Pangarem-arem and Kas Desa).
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Under Yogyakarta Special Region Regulation year 1954 No. 5. Anganggo Turun
temurun Right has been changed to Ownership Right. Those lands were registered in
Sub-Districts under authority of Yogyakarta Special Territory.
In 1954, Sultan gave ownership right to the rural people who inherited “anganggo
right”.
The Basic Agrarian Law was introduced in 1960 as a fundamental concept of land
based on 1945 Constitution of Indonesia (after Indonesia got its independence).
In 1984, the Basic Agrarian Law 1960 in Yogyakarta Special Territory, because of the
Sultan’s lands are still managed by the Kraton Office which called Kawedanan
Hageng Punokawan Wahono & Kriyo, cq Office of Panitikismo, Karaton
Ngayogyakarta.
The specific discussion of Taman Sari itself will be in the another chapter.
The land use distribution of Javanese local people in Yogyakarta could be seen on
Map 11. (Adishakti, 1997 base on Map 1925: 77)
The growth of power reflected in Yogyakarta Urban Structure is on Map 12.
(Adishakti, 1997: 133)

Source : Adishakti, 1997

Map 11. THE LANDUSE DISTRIBUTION OF JAVANESE LOCAL PEOPLE IN YOGYAKARTA
(Adishakti, 1997 base on Map 1925: 77)
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Source : Adishakti, 1997

Map 12.THE GROWTH OF POWER REFLECTED IN YOGYAKARTA URBAN STRUCTURE
(Adishakti, 1997: 133)

4. THE DUTCH PERIOD
The development of Yogyakarta city was very fast as seen in the cultural and sociopolitical activities. This led to increasing the physical needs, such as housing, market
and any other public facilities. This needs can be felt in Jero beteng (inside the city
wall) or in Jaba beteng (outside the city wall).
This situation made the Dutch worried and in order to strengthen their power they
built Vredeburg Fort or the loji gede (meaning a big building) at the end of
Malioboro Street.
The Dutch colonial government built the Vredeburg Fortress in 1765 during their
domination. It was built in order to anticipate the cannon shot from the Sultan's
troops. Its function was also to protect the occupation of the Dutch residence. This
fort is surrounded by moats that can still be seen until now. The fort is rectangularshaped, with kind of citadel (bastion) on its corner.
(http://www.geocities.com/in_yogyakarta/places_of_interest.html, October 8th,
2004)
The Vredeburg were used by different people, as follow :
 1799-1807 occupied by General Van Den Burg,
 1807-1811 occupied by Dutch under General Dandles,
 1811-1816 occupied by the Governor General Stanford Raffles, from England
 1816 taken over by the Dutch again,
 1867 damaged by the earthquake but, later renovated.
(http://www.dagadu.co.id/pesawat.php?mereknya=3&aksi=lihat_gmb,
October 8th,2004)
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Not far from loji gede there was a Dutch residential area which called loji kebon by
the Javanese. Possibly the word loji came from lodge, kebon means garden. They
named it loji gede because the Dutch houses were long and big and have a large
garden. Besides that there were also people who lived in a small houses (loji cilik) in
the eastern part of the fort.
They also got their own society building even though not very big as shown in figure
5.12 to 5.16.
The development of city of Yogya interrupted the urban structure as well as the
living space. On the other hand, Sultan also located the Chinese community around
Malioboro area called as Pecinan and in the Northern part of the White Statue in the
Kranggan area. Later in this area the Chinese community developed their own
market and a beautiful vihara as shown in figures 5.19 to 5.21.
These photographs below are a series of buildings in Yogyakarta that were
established during the Dutch period.

Source: Djogja en Solo

1941

Figure 5.15. The Society Building
Nowadays these buildings, does not exist.
Anymore.

Source: Djogja en Solo
1857

1941

Figure 5.17. Hotel Garuda, established
later. Still exist with different architecture.

Source: Djogja en Solo

1939

Figure 5.16. Dutch Residential House
(Gedong Ageng or big house), still exist.

Source: Djogja en Solo

Figure 5.18.The Church & Clock building
Next to Gedong Ageng, does not exist
anymore
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Source: Djogja en Solo

1937

Figure 5.19. Church in Kota Baru or New City which developed later.

It was a nice new city areas, still exist.

Source: Djogja en Solo

1895

Figure 5.20. An old building situated in
Senopati Street just in the North of the city
wall, no more remains

June 2002

indratj

Figure 5.22. Beautiful Vihara at Kranggan
Area

June 2002

indratj

Figure 5.21. An old building situated in
Senopati Street,which turned to a Post
Office, in the North of the city wall; One of
Yogya land mark nowadays

June 2002

indratj

Figure 5.23. Ornament at Vihara - Kranggan
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June 2002

indratj

Figure 5.24. Ornament at an old
Dutch Vihara at Kranggan.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 5.26. Mail box in
Pedestrian path in front
Post Office.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 5.25. Castle architecture
assume as Church located close
to Ledok area.

source : others

Figure 5.27. Vredeburg Fortress, built in 1765

5. TAMAN SARI SINCE THE ANCIENT TIME
The establishment of Kraton as a settlement was based on the finding of good source
of needed water in form of natural spring, rivers, lake or sea. It was the first priority
to consider, especially when agriculture became the basic of life; therefore, the
founding of Kraton Yogyakarta including the building of Taman Sari also based on the
founding of the sources.
Furthermore, natural spring or (hot) water ponds were used in ancient times for
practicing the traditional submerged meditation. It can be compared to present day
Pengging town 20 km from Surakarta city, which was formerly the source for water
supply for the Kraton Surakarta. Pengging today with its many water spring and
tombs of former nobilities has become a destination for the religious tourism
(Djauhari, 2004). More detail about the Taman Sari building will be discussed more
deeply in Chapter Seven.
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Chapter Six:
LITERATURE AND COMPARISON STUDY
Literature study needs to be done in every research. The literature study will
theoretically underline the research topic and its questions and help us to learn
more about the research project as well as other people’s opinion. It also helps to
set a cultural context for the study.
This chapter will discuss some comparison studies from different sources, and
compare the urban setting, the development of the city and possibly the thought
from other researcher doing similar project.
Indonesian Architecture could represent a series of Indonesian forms of a traditional
technology. It could be seen the cultural diversity of the region and the rich
historical forms; because Indonesia has more than 200 ethnic groups with more than
300 languages or vernacular.
Sudradjat 1991 said that the intellectual roots of Indonesian Architectural history
were provided by a range of Dutch academic practices in the former Indies, including
archaeology, anthropology, urban-sociology, town planning and architecture.

1.

HISTORY OF INDONESIAN ARCHITECTURE

Sudradjat (1991) in his research divided the Indonesian Architecture into different
eras, which are called as the Hindu-Javanese antiquities, Islamic antiquities, Foreign
antiquities or The Golden Era of the Dutch Colonial Empire. Sudradjat tried to search
for the Indonesian Architectural identity. In his research he identified that the
Indonesian Architecture might include the Indo-European Architectural Style and the
Indonesian Architectural Style.
Djauhari (2004) stated that the Indonesian Architecture chronologically started with
the Hindu-Buddhist period, in which the Javanese Architecture and city planning
were deeply influenced by it, then it was followed by the Dutch and or European
building adaptation, which was simultaneously paired with the socio-cultural
assimilation of Islam and to a certain extent also the adaptation of Chinese cultural
elements.

2.

HINDU AND BUDDHIST INFLUENCE

Sedyawati (1996) proposed that the period of Indonesian cultural history termed
‘Classic’ by many writers is marked by the predominantly Hindu and/or Buddhist
character of its archaeological remains. This character is found in temple
architecture and related statuary, the used of Sanskrit in many inscriptions, and
adherence to Indian prosody, to name only a few features”.
Hinduism and Buddhism were not introduced to East Indies (Indonesia) by force, but
by traders. The culture and religion were also influenced by the Sanskrit letters. The
adoption of the Hindu and Buddhist mythology were not the domain of the traders,
but the priests and Brahmins from India.
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The Hindu and Buddhist kings of central Java ruled from the 8th to 10th centuries AD
under two dynasties of Sandjaya and Syailendra.
Hinduism developed rapidly in Indonesia in the era of Majapahit Kingdom; it is shown
by the establishment of several magnificent Candies. Candi, a sepulchral monument
received its real meaning of commemorative structure and was erected for the
deceased king or prince. At this period people already knew how to make ceramic or
earthenware. People in this era believed that the earthenware was only for the God
(Dewa).
The influences of the Hindu and Buddhist beliefs that can be seen in the site
arrangement of Candi in East Java and Central Java were not similar. The quality of
sacredness of the Candi in Central Java was located in the center or centripetal
progression. On the contrary the sacredness of the Candi in East Java was located at
the end (linear progression). The character of each Candi was also different. The
form of the Candi in East Java was slender, the emphasis was more in vertical lines
than a balance of horizontal and vertical lines.
The relief in Javanese Candi shows us the plants which were used by people in that
period including the architecture of the times. For example, in the relief on the
Candi can be seen the Cocos capitata (Coconut) plants and other Palmae.
Map 6.1. shows the Lay-out of Majapahit City in 14th-15th Century. The location now
is in Trowulan-East Java; Candi became one of the city elements in the ancient city.
The function of the candi itself was for funeral ceremonial purposes ( Archaeological
Research in Trowulan, Indonesia Ministry of Education and Culture, 1993 ).
Map 6.2. shows the Kraton and the man-made pools which got water from natural
springs (Archaeological Research in Trowulan, Indonesia Ministry of Education and
Culture, 1993).
The maps show that in ancient time the North-Square (Alun-alun Utara) and water
were important elements to complete a Kraton. Several literatures mentioned that
water also became an important element in Islamic architecture.
This map also shows the main gate, the square and the Kraton which were in one
axis of North-South, while the pools were located in the East-West axis.
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North-South Axis
Source : Maclaine Pont (1924) based on Nagarakertagama & research
Note :
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C
D
E

:
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:
:

Candi Gentong & Candi Brahu
Candi Kedaton
Candi Tikus
Market
Kraton

Map 6.1. Reconstruction of Majapahit City 14th-15th Century.
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North-South Axis
Source : Maclaine Pont (1924) based on Nagarakertagama & research
Note :
A1
A2
B1
B2
C
D
E
F

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Kraton
New Kraton
Man made pools
Bath pool
Moat
North Square ( Alun-alun Utara )
Market
Bubat Square
: Candi

Map 6.2. The Majapahit Kraton and its pools arrangement

The declining power of the Hindu Javanese state of Majapahit in the fifteenth
century allowed Islam to become the new religion which would take over and
replace the Hindu and Buddhist faiths.
The Majapahit people whose beliefs were Hindu migrated and then lived in Bali
(http://www.bali-online.com/html/history.html); their beliefs became known as
Hindu Bali religion.
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Hindu-Javanese and Foreign antiquities have always been the focus of interest of the
archaeologists and historians, leaving the Prehistoric and Islamic antiquities on the
periphery.
Sudradjat, (1991) mentioned that the early writing on Indonesian architecture was
basically focused on several objects like house for people, ‘Kraton’ or palace for the
King and temples or religious buildings.
In relation to the layout of the village it is also very important to know their social
life. The layout of Kraton and the function of ‘Alun-alun’ and their people housing
must be taken into consideration.
The descriptions of its location, architectural features, constructions, materials and
ornament of their temples were included within the research. These were related
with the Burra Charter recommendations that will be discussed in another chapter.
Sudradjat, 1991 stated that one factor that could contribute to the Islamic
architecture came from the nature of the artifacts themselves. Structures relevant
to the study of Islamic antiquities were not only rare, but had also undergone many
restorations, regrettably without knowledge of their historical value.
The use of non-durable materials in the original structures, the lack of appreciation
of cultural heritage, and the preoccupation with the modern building styles, are all
factors that motivated the continuing process of rebuilding and renovation of Islamic
‘living’ monuments, to the point that their original forms are un-recognizable.

3.

JAVANESE CONCEPT INFLUENCE INDONESIA ARCHITECTURE

The Javanese believed that the power of Javanese King was gifted (Wahyu) from
God. The King was the spiritual leader as well as the political and social leader
among the society. The Kraton itself represented the micro cosmos and symbolic hub
of the universe; and Kraton as the center of the universe.
The Javanese Concept could be seen in figure 3.1b of Mandala of the Universe page
23 (Soekmono, 1996):
1. Svarloka consists of 27 heavens. In descending order, the gods who inhabit
these heavens range from pure thought, to deities with more and more
corporeal ties, and who have not yet completely relinquished their material
forms. Twenty of these heavens are above the earth, and the lower seven are
on the slopes of Mount Meru. Mount Meru is like a pivot around which all
planes of existence rotate. It is also like a nail which stabilizes the world,
keeping it from spinning away uncontrollably.
Two of the former ruling princes of Central Java, Paku Buwono of Solo
(Surakarta) and Paku Alam of Yogyakarta, incorporated this concept in their
names, both of which mean ‘nail of the world’. This signifies the idea that
without anchor, anarchy will ensue.
2. Mount Meru is the mountain on which the gods of the lower levels of heaven
reside like hermits in caves. The ruler of the summit of Meru is Indra. Many
Javanese kings depicted themselves as linked to Indra incorporating the name
as part of their own.
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3. Around Mount Meru there are seven concentric rings of mountains and
oceans. In the outermost ocean are four continents. Human live on the
southernmost continent.
4. Beneath the world of men are various layers of underworlds, inhabited by
demons, ghosts, and souls of the damned. The entire edifice, in turn, rest on
the back of a giant turtle envisaged as swimming eternally in a boundless sea
of ether.
Another literature stated that the Javanese people believed that the Sultan
represents God in their real life as in Jambu Dwipa Concept. Therefore, the
Javanese honored the Sultan very much, the Javanese always say ‘pejah gesang
nderek Gusti’ meaning they will give the ‘death and life’ to God.
Prijotomo, 1992 said that: …… a king was the personification of a god; ……… a
deceased king was also regarded as an ancestor. Wagner (1959) in Prijotomo, 1992
concluded that the deification of king and prince among the Javanese was no more
than a form of ancestor cult:
The ancestor was considered as providing the essence of princely power; the
Mausoleum in which the ancestor was buried became a place of radiating power.

The Javanese are very proud of their culture and heritage. The Javanese still
maintain their traditional values of the family and religion.
The Javanese have a long tradition of mysticism based on simplicity and meditation.
It is a mixture of the Hindu-Buddhist spiritualism, Islam and mysticism. Javanese
thought and beliefs are known as Kebatinan. Kebatinan is a mixture of beliefs.
Maryono et all, (1982) stated that religion is divided into two major sections which
are called tradition (‘adat istiadat’) and regulation. Religion teaches people, but not
telling people how to punish even though there are punishments even not physically.
This becomes tradition which is used from time to time and it could be improved as
a regulation that people could set the punishment.
Some times people do not know why they do this or that, no one is able to explain it,
such as the way people in the Southern part of Yogya built their house, mostly
facing South. The main reason that their ancestor said: …. “to honor Kanjeng Ratu
Kidul”. The analysis of why the house was face South is that by facing South the
house is able to have enough ventilation and the wind blows from the South to the
North.
The above discussion shows that the Javanese people used the tradition for
developing their belief, starting before the fifteenth centuries. This influenced the
way they established their home, and their city planning.

3.1. JAVANESE CONCEPT IN TOWN PLANNING
Yogyakarta has been planned with a Concept of Imaginary Line. The Imaginary line
from a vertical line from North to South. The line started from Mount Merapi (North)
going down to Indian Ocean (South) as the final point. This line passed through the
White Pole or Tugu Putih, Alun-alun Utara (North square), Keraton, Alun-alun
Selatan (South Square), Panggung Krapyak (Krapyak Stage); then to the South Ocean
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of Indian Ocean. This symbolizes the mystical value of both home of the Gods in the
Mount Merapi and The South Sea.
This concept is also called the Macrocosm of Yogyakarta City.

Figure 6.1. Imaginary Axis of Yogyakarta City Planning

The Special Edition of Telephone Directory of Yogyakarta (2000) stated that the
straight line is believed as ‘The Process Line towards the Perfection of Life’. Mount
Merapi has a very important meaning for Yogyakarta people. It gives fertility to the
Yogyakarta and its surrounding areas. The South Sea is the symbol of the Kingdom of
Ratu Kidul the Queen of South Sea who has conquered supernatural creatures such as
genii, ghosts etc. Symbolically, the South Sea characterizes Lingga while Mount
Merapi is the Yoni and the togetherness of both of them becomes a symbol of
fertility. These beliefs have been used by people for ages.
KPH Puspodiningrat in Adishakti (1997) states that the White Statue represents the
place of birth. The distance along Malioboro street symbolizes the growth; the
Palace symbolizes puberty and the Panggung Krapyak (Krapyak Stage), maturity.
Figure 6.3. is Configuration of Kraton Yogyakarta in the (KPH. Brotodiningrat, 1976)
(taken from Adishakti, 1991). It shows the strong axis of the Kraton Plan.
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North – South Axis

Source : Adishakti, 1997 : 87

Map 6.3. CONFIGURATION OF KRATON YOGYAKARTA

Adhisakti (1997) states that the philosophy and the role of plants in the urban setting
in Yogyakarta City Planning also have symbolic meaning.
This concept can be interpreted as :
1. The human being was only a “seed” or “wiji” (Javanese), it is represented by
Krapyak Stage which is situated in Kampung Wijen (from the word wiji). From
Krapyak Stage to the North, the street is planted with Tamarindus indica
(Asem, Javanese) and Mimusops elengi (Tanjung, Javanese). The meaning of
asem of nengsemake is beautiful and charming.
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Tanjung mean sanjung or praise or to be honor. The scent of the Mimusops
elengi’s white flower supports this interpretation. Those plants symbolize the
beautiful face of children and make their parents be proud of them.
2. The same street goes to North and passes through the South gate of Baluwerti
Fort called Nirboyo gate, or known as Gading gate. This symbolizes the
changing from the childhood to teenagers. Along the street from the gate to
the South square it is planted by Tamarindus indica trees. The young leaves
also called sinom (Javanese) means young, good and soft.
3. In the entrance of the South square, two Banyan or Waringin or Beringin or
Ficus benjamina trees are planted on the both sides, welcoming people those
trees are called “Wok”; Then in the South square or Alun-alun Kidul. Two
Ficus benjamina trees are planted there are surrounded by brick walls. The
trees were called “Supit urang”, which give an image of two secret bodies.
Around this square there are Kweni and Pakel trees, which symbolize the
grown up and the brave (wani, Javanese) children.
4. In the North part of the South square there is Siti Hinggil building which is
sheltered by Gayam trees (Gayam means Ayem or peace in Javanese), which
have scented flowers. So that, this trees symbolized the happiness, pleasure,
security and peace and good relation between boys and girls.
5. The South Siti Hinggil building itself is a place for Sultan or the King who
leads the court. In the sacred context, this place symbolizes a couple which is
shown by Mangifera sp.(Cempora or Pelem trees) and Ixora javanica (Soka)
flowers.
6. From Siti Hinggil building to the North in South Kemandungan it is planted
with several trees such as Pelem (Mangifera sp), Kepel, Jambu Dersana (or
Jambu Bol or Eugenia malaccensis) and Cengkir Gading (Cocos sp)
All of the settings symbolize:
a. The word kemandungan (Javanese) semantically has similarity with the
word ngandung or pregnant.
b. The word pelem (Javanese), means gelem or the hope between man and
woman.
c. The word kepel (Javanese), means unity of their willingness, germ,
feeling and aspiration.
d. Jambu Dersana came from the word kadersan sihing sesame. It means the
germ of human being is love between husband and wife.
e. Cengkir gading (Cocos nucifera var.capitata) is used in the ceremony of
the seven month pregnancy.
7. In the North part of Kemandungan there is Gadungmiati Gate goes to
Kemagangan through a sequence of pedestrian way. This pedestrian way is
designed from a narrow path grows wider and wider. Magang (Javanese)
means internship. The sequence symbolizes the process of delivery of a baby
then how the baby learns and grows up and becomes adult.
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The open space is planted by various trees such as Kepel, Lingir, and Kelopo
(Cocos s) p, blimbing (Averhoa bilimbi, Sawo kecik (Manilkara kauki) and
Kantil (Michelia champaca)
8. After following the way through those places mentioned above the journey
proceeds to the center of Kraton. The center of Kraton is called Kedaton
which is surrounded by wall that has the Kemagangan Gate in the South and
Danapranata Gate in the North. This symbolizes the maturity of a man.
9. The movement from Kedaton to Pal Putih or White Statue symbolizes the life
of a man through different obstacles and temptations.
If man stand outside Kedaton, he will feel very small and lonely within the
real world, then he can find two Banyan trees in the center of the Alun-alun
which are called Kiai Dewa Daru and Kiai Djana Daru while the other 64 (sixty
four) Banyan trees are planted around the square at interval 24 meter.
When he starts to move to the North he will confused whether he should turn
right or left before deciding to go straight towards Pal Putih.
The journey along the South – North axis or Malioboro street ( planted by
Tamarindus indica or Asem) passed through Beringhardjo Market’ This
symbolized another obstacle. About whether he should stop to have a lot of
delicious food or directly go toward his goal.
10. Pal Putih symbolizes the unity of a human being with his God. In human life
people must respect the power of God.

4.

ISLAMIC INFLUENCE

In 1527 Sunan Gunung Jati was one of the Nine Saints of Islam who conquered Sunda
Kelapa (Jakarta at present).
The rise of Demak has been attributed to Sunan Gunung Jati, one of the ‘Wali Songo’
or Nine Saints, brought the Islam to Java.
The coming of Islamic culture did not loosen the strong bond of the Javanese culture
in the past as Wagner (1959) and Tjandrasasmita (1978) in Prijotomo (1992) mention.
In other words, even though Islam becomes the most popular religion at that period,
art and architecture did not change much from the Hindu-Javanese style. Mosques
were built with the Hindu-Javanese architecture (Wagner, 1959:143;
Tjandrasasmita, 1978: 153-154; Sumintardja, 1978: 102); the layout and buildings at
Yogyakarta and Surakarta palace complexes showed the similarities to the Majapahit
Palace complex (Prijotomo, 1992: 21)
It is obvious that Islam did not produce a new wave in Javanese architecture. The
mosque in Java still used the Javanese house concept of Pendopo. The most
important thing for people in building a mosque is the Kiblat (Qiblat), the direction
of that the Islam people have to face when praying.
The architecture of the Javanese mosque’s was possibly influenced and developed by
Chinese architecture ( Moeljana (1976) in Prijotomo (1992). It is believed that the
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Chinese Muslims influence the Javanese confess Islam, on the other hand
Tjandrasasmita, (1978) in the same book stated that Javanese architecture during
the Islamization of Java was adaptation from the existing form.
So, the spread out of Islam introduced important influences in architecture
development even though it was more ideological than technological.
Sudradjat (1991) mentioned that the symbolic aspect which was shown in the royal
palace or kraton of Yogyakarta, royal gardens and mosque represented the Islamic
aspects, I disagree to Sudradjat’s statement. In my opinion the symbolic aspects is
more influenced by Hindu and Buddhism. The Hindu influence can be seen from
‘lingga’ or stick that symbolizes prosperity, which is represented by the Pal Putih
(white statue).
Tjandrasamita (1985) in Sudradjat underlined the significance of architecture and
the decorative arts in the Islam process, arguing that they have played an important
role in integrating the foreign ideology (Islam) into the Indonesian culture. Tjahjono
and Davison (1999) said that ……..”However stone carvings on the wall of 9th century
Hindu and Buddhist temples in Central Java reveal close correspondences between
the domestic architecture of that time and contemporary vernacular forms which
are still being built today”….. Tjahjono and Davison continue telling us that the
Indonesia’s Hindu-Buddhist architecture shows the Indian inspiration.
Prijotomo in Sudradjat (1991) concluded that Islam did not introduce any new
architectural forms, and its teachings were taught in a syncretic way. Islam as a
system failed to eliminate Hindu-Javanism totally.
Therefore, the Javanese arts and culture are more aptly called the Hindu-Javanese.

5.

THE INFLUENCES TO THE ARCHITECTURE TO TAMAN SARI

The architecture, the form and design in Taman Sari – Yogyakarta complexes appear
to be a mixture of architectural styles. Difference sources give different information
that claim as the designer or the architect of Taman Sari; According to Vosskuil
(Beeld van de Vorstensteden Djokja en Solo-1998) the Designer of Taman Sari was
Mangun Dipuro and had visited Batavia at least twice and was impressed with the
architecture there. It might have influenced him in the design of certain
architecture details or building technique of Taman Sari.
Some images in the next page will give the evidence of the similarity of the
construction in Taman Sari complexes. The roofs in Pulo Kenongo, and Pesarean
(Place to have a rest) or Pesanggrahan (Resort) Ledok Sari is very similar and shows
the strong influence of the Chinese architecture, as seen in the picture:
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June 2000

Figure 6.2. Pesarean Ledok Sari

indratj

June 2000

130

indratj

Figure 6.3. Chinese Vihara in Katamso
Street Yogyakarta

The decorations in the Taman Sari ceiling and ‘Gapura’ are plants, flower and birds,
that it is possible the European of decoration as staff of the Sultan has seen in
Batavia (Jakarta, at present day), but the Javanese culture showed that the
ornament in every building, always had a meaning and shows the year of
establishment of the building.

Source : Indonesian Heritage, 1998 ( taken from J. Jeakes, London 1815 )

Figure 6.4. Reconstruction of the Pulo Kenongo (Kenongo Island) the building showing
us the form of the roof.
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Source : Dumarcay. J 1996

Figure 6.5. An illustration of the situation of Taman Sari area in the past

The Javanese architecture can be seen from the architecture of roof of the
ventilation buildings and the roof of gedong sekawan below. This form is called
‘tajug’.

June 2000

indratj

Figure 6.6. Type of Ventilation Roof
With ‘tajug’ form

June 2000

indratj

Figure 6.7. Type of Roof in Gedong Seda
Mirah or Gedong Sekawan (Four buildings)

Pulo Panembung (Island for asking/begging to God
) or Pulo Cemeti is two
story building which has Sumur Gemantung (hanging well), it has got this name
because the water of the well comes from the rain. It has a ‘kampung’ style roof as
the houses around Taman Sari at present.
The Javanese architecture of the building also shows that not all of Javanese
building stand on the earth, some houses are panggung, that standing for about 30 –
60 cm from earth.
The figure 6.8. shows the constructions of Javanese houses roofs.
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Source : Tjahjono, 1998

Figure 6.8. Javanese houses 1

Source : Tjahjono, 1998.

Figure 6.9. Javanese houses 2
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6.

OVERSEAS CITY PLANNING COMPARISON STUDY

Axial planning is a format that has been used in the layout cities around the world.
As comparison we can see City of Peking in China which was known as the Altar of
Heaven. Altar of Heaven that was built in 1420 and was rebuilt in 1889 by the Ming
Dynasty show the symbolization of the relation between Circle of Heaven and Square
of Earth.
The axis comes from the South of the city and from the East to meet at the Central
axis of the Altar of Heaven. This concept shows the influence from their beliefs.

A

B

North –South Axis
Source : Bouwkunst Geschiedenis van Oost Azie-Krom-1980
Note :
A
B

: Forbidden City
: Altar of Heaven

Map 6.4. Lay out of the walled city of Peking
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The detail of Forbidden City and the Altar of Heaven will be shown on Map 6.4 and
Map 6.5, all the maps show a strong axis.

Source : Bouwkunst Geschiedenis van Oost Azie-Krom-1980

Map 6.5. Lay out of Forbidden City
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Source : Basuki, IT 1996

Map 6.6. Alter of Heaven, China

Since 1978 China has adopted an open-door policy, economic development has been
extremely rapid. Massive construction has occurred, industrial capacity has
burgeoned, and population mobility, along with the desire for access to historic and
natural sites, has occurred on a scale previously inconceivable. The impact of these
changes, on the face of China has become more profound over little more than
twenty years. The great and ancient wealth of China’s archaeological and historic
legacy has come under new pressures, and cultural heritage authorities at national,
provincial, and local levels are hard pressed to meet these challenges effectively
(The Getty Conservation Institute, 2002).
In 2000 China ICOMOS with the approval of State Administration of Cultural Heritage
( SACH ) established the Principles for Conservation of Heritage Sites in China which
provides an integrated and methodological approach to the conservation and
management of sites, in compliance with the existing legislation of the People’s
Republic of China. Figure 6.10 below is the flow of chart of the Conservation
Process, Principles for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China.
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1 Investigation
● Identification and investigation
● Survey and inventory
● Investigation of selected places
● Detailed investigation
● Collection of documentary materials

2 Research and Assessment
● Values (Historical, artistic, scientific
● Existing condition
● Management context
3. Implementation of the Four
Legal Prerequisites
● Demarcation of site boundaries and
buffer zone
● Erection of official plaque
● Creation of an archive for records
● Establishment of a management
organization
4. Determination of Objectives and
Drawing up of the Conservation
Master Plan
● Objectives
● Conservation measures
● Use
● Interpretation
● Management

5. Implementation of Master Plan
● Draft intervention measures
● Determine actions
● Survey and design
● Review

6. Periodic Review of Master Plan
and Action Plans
Source : Taylor, 2003

Figure 6.10. The Conservation Process, Principles for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China
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Another comparison could be seen from French Gardens which used a strong line for
example Versailles. It could be seen in figure 6.11.
The lines gave the very good view in the far distance as a background.

Source : Basuki, IT 1996

Figure 6.11. The Strong Axis of Versailles of France

Another comparison study of city planning that could be seen in Canberra in ACT of
Australia city planning.
Canberra is a modern unique Government City with a strong axis starting from Mount
Ainslie to Capital Hill. The line goes down from Mount Ainslie to Memorial War to
then to Plaza of some series of melodrama in Anzac Parade, to the old Parliament
House strait, than goes to the water movement in Lake Burley Griffin and the final
point is the New Parliament House of Capital Hill.
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Mount Ainslie

Memorial War

Anzac Parade

The Old Parliament House

Avenue

Water movement

Capital Hill - The New Parliament House

Figure 6.12. It is a very strong line or Axis from The Capital Hill or
The New Parliament House to Mount Ainslie
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The photographs below might be able to give more information and feeling of the
strong axis.

Capital Hill in the distance in one line or
axis with Anzac Parade

The old Parliament House
(in the middle)

Memorial War in the other end &
Mount Ainslie as background

Initial point of the Axis(Capital Hill)
Figure 6.13. Illustration of the Strong Axis in Australia Capitol Hill City Planning
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King O’Malley, the former Minister of the Australian Home Affairs (1910) proclaimed
‘This must be the finest Capital City in the World – the Pride of Time’
Ken Taylor, professor of Landscape Architecture and Co-Director, Cultural Heritage
Research Center, University of Canberra (1999) explained that there are two basic
visions. A vigorous Australian national identity existed, …… (and) this was related to
the ideal of the Australian landscape itself and ….it could be symbolized in the
layout of a capital city. The second was that city planning could create a better and
healthier society.
As John Gale (1927) referred to the day of 1855 viewed the Capital Hill as ‘A
Prophetic Inspiration’:
…………..I enamored with the landscape outstretching east and west
and south hungrily (feasted) my upon its varying charms.
……..Little thought I, as the rolling downs at my feet, the light blue
haze-covered alpine peaks away to my right,
mountainous country south and east of me, and the sheen of the
meandering river bisecting the immediate downs-evoking the
mental, if not vocal,
exclamation: “What a magnificent site for one of Australia’s future
cities!” – little thought I….that the day would come, and I be spared
see to it, when that inspired thought would be materialized in the
first beginnings of Australia’s Federal Capital……

Landscape itself also could be seen as a poem or even a melody composition. The
composition of a plain and a mountainous area could be seen as a composition of
lines, textures, open spaces, forms with the hilly area as the accent.
Canberra, Capital Hill could be seen as the accent of the landscape composition,
where the element landscape itself contains the lines of lake and the lines of
avenues, roads and streets. In the other side the Fountain becomes an accent.
Taylor (1999): the English eighteenth century ideology of landscape representation
was in particular the picturesque. I could not agree more to Taylor’s argumentation
that Landscape is regarded as a social, political, and aesthetic ideal where beauty
and economic utility combined. And also as Richard Payne Knight’s 1805 essay of An
Analytical Inquiry into the Principles of Taste in Taylor, 1999 that Landscape is as a
construct of conformation to ‘the association of ideas’.

7.

LOCAL CITY PLANNING COMPARISON STUDY

Gedung Sate was the main government building in Bandung during the Dutch colonial
time. This building is facing North and is one strong axis to the Tangkuban Perahu
Mountain. In front of Gedung Sate that is a square nowadays known as Gasibu
square. There is no mosque and market within this complex.
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Mount Tangkuban Prahu in the North

Source : Kunto, 1996

Gedung (Sate)

Map 6.7. The Map of Gedung Sate facing Mount Tangkuban Perahu in the North.
(in Dutch Planning)
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Source : Kompas, 1998

Figure 6.14. Gedong Sate Buildings in 1998

There is another example in Jakarta city, which was Batavia during the Dutch
period. The government building (stadhuis) which has become Museum Fatahilah
now has a square in the front facing North. The court building was not so far from
this place and there was a religious building. (Heuken, 1989). Later on the layout
was completed with the main railway station. The two next figures show the strong
Axis((taken from different sources).

A

East-West Axis

B
Note :
A
B

: Batavia Fortress
: Stadhuis location, now
Fatahillah Museum

Source : Hueken 1989

North-South Axis
Map 6.8. Batavia 1770
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A

B

Note :
A
B

: Batavia Fortress
: Stadhuis or City Hall
Now Fatahillah Museum

Source : Dutch Town Planning Overseas During VOC and WIC-van Oer-2000

Map 6.9. Map of Batavia ( Now Jakarta) –in the 17th Century

The New Batavia was moved to Lapangan Banteng area now or Wilhelmina Square
(Heuken, 1989), close to these area there was Cathedral Church.
In Indonesia era, Batavia becomes Jakarta, the main Palace was completed with
Monas Square surrounded by Istiqlal Mosque and Cathedral, railway station, court
building, defense buildings. The market was established in different areas in
accordance with the days when the markets were open, such as Senen –market , it
was open only on Monday, it was located in Senen area. Rebo-market, it was open
only on Wednesday, it is located in East Jakarta area. Jumat-market, it was open
only on Friday, its located in South Jakarta area.
The different time of opening the market shows that it was difficult in the past to
find a suitable and fast means of transportation. Therefore the markets were spread
all over different areas and were opened on a certain days only.
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144

THE CONSERVATION OF CULTURAL HERITAGE NEEDS

The discussion of the literature study above, after knowing the China’s Principle in
Conserving the Cultural Landscape Heritage, it could be summarized, that all of the
National Heritage should be conserved, to be given a precious gift to our future
generation.
The Cultural Heritage is a discussion about out the Past – Present and Future.
Furthermore, Cultural Landscapes as an imprint of human history are the richest
historical records we possess. They are able to tell us how to read and interpret
their stories. The achievements and values of our predecessors, inform our own
present-day values and, incidentally, those of future generations. They are the
window onto our collective past, our culture on display (Taylor, 2003).
Cohen (1999) mentioned principle related to conservation and preservation of a
historical place, such as:

• The Principle of Historical Value
• The Principle of Enlarging the Scope of Preservation
• The Principle of Coherent Urban Culture :

i. The aim of conservation is to promote urban life characterized by a
strong sense of continuity.

• Identifying Urban Qualities:

ii. Major Characteristics:
1. Esthetic Qualities
2. Historical Qualities and Cultural Symbolism.
iii. Essential Qualities for Conservation:
1. The Urban Setting
2. Sense of Place
3. Internal Links
4. Style and Design
5. Workmanship.

• The Urban Web:
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

The Archaeological Background
The Characteristic of the Web
Urban Characteristics
Nature and Topography

• Elements of Archaeology:
viii. Built Up Area

• Historical Formation:
• Urban Elements.

ix. Cultural Monuments
x. The Unique area.
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9. CULTURAL HERITAGE MANAGEMENT
Taylor (2004) wrote that in Cultural Heritage Management practice, we could
identify, assess, evaluate and conserve assets based on what we can judge from
their significance to be to our culture. It means the essence to the existence of
charters and conventions and to define the significance is a process of establishing
and assessing values and such matters is as the integrity of heritage places and
their continuing authenticity.
Moreover, Taylor (2004) mentioned that cultural heritage involves the notion of
assets which are to be valued and cherished, not squandered. The concept of
cultural heritage itself where heritage is taken to mean an inheritance from the
past, embraces tangible aspects of heritage-physical fabric-and intangible aspects
such as meaning of places and objects and traditions or ways of life.

IDENTIFYING THE SENSE OF PLACE
Relph, 1976 in Taylor 2004 proposed that ‘identifying of place is comprised three
interrelated components, each irreducible to the other-physical features or
appearance, observable activities and functions, and meaning or symbols’ as shown
in figure 6.15.

Physical Components

Activities

IDENTIFY

Symbols / Meanings

Figure 6.15. Place Identity and Its Components
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Chapter Seven:
THE SITE
TAMAN SARI – YOGYAKARTA
PERSPECTIVE OF ITS ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN

1.

TAMAN SARI – YOGYAKARTA

The site that has been chosen in this research project is Taman Sari which
situated in Yogyakarta, a special region in the Southern part of Central Java.
The detail of the information is:
Owner

: Kagungan Dalem Kraton Yogyakarta (Sultan possession)

Location

: Jl. Gapuro Taman,
Rukun Kampung Taman
Kelurahan Patehan,
Kecamatan Kraton,
Kotamadya Yogyakarta

Coverage Area

: 9,35 hectares

Boundaries
• North
• East
• South
• West

:
:
:
:
:

Jl.
Jl.
Jl.
Jl.

Polowijan
Taman
Nagan Lor
Nogosari

Taman Sari itself is a part of Kraton Ngayogyakarta complex as a whole as shown on
Map 7.3.
Kraton was built in 1755, and Taman Sari was built later in 1758.
The idea of establishing Taman Sari came from Prince of Mangkubumi that was later
known as Hamengku Buwono I; and he had the idea not come at that time, it could
be seen in the history of Javanese Kingdoms. Taman Sari possibly becomes a part of
the palace planning. Each Place like Taman Sari in each area within a period would
have multi functions.
As mentioned in the previous Chapter, different sources gave different claims about
who the architect or the planner and designer of Taman Sari was. According to
Voskuil (Beeld van de Vorstensteden Djokja en Solo-1998) the designer of Taman Sari
was Mangun Dipuro who had visited Batavia (now Jakarta) at least twice and was
impressed with the architecture in Batavia. It might have influenced him in the
designing of certain architecture details or building techniques of Taman Sari.
Taman Sari was in the Dutch period better known as Perfumed Garden or Fragrant
Garden, Literally ‘taman’ means garden, ‘taman sari’ becomes one meaning as a
place for relaxation and having fun or making people who use the garden happy.
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Usually people felt relaxed after having a bath or swimming, therefore Taman Sari
area was completed with two swimming pools and one special swimming pool. Why
there was a special swimming pool ? The special swimming pool was provided for one
of the ladies that had been chosen by the King to accompany him after having
finished a bath.
Figure 7.1. the Map of Yogyakarta city shows the Kraton and Taman Sari area (in
dark-purple) within the city of Yogyakarta;

City of Yogyakarta
CITY OF YOGYAKARTA

Kecamatan Kraton
Kraton,
Kecamatan
location &
of Taman
Kraton Sari
(Kraton
and Taman
Sari.
Area
Are Located)

Three major
Major rivers
Rivers
Three
passing
through
which passed
through
Yogyakarta
Yogyakarta:area :
Kali
Kali Winongo,
Winongo,
Kali
Kali Code
Code and
&
Kali Gajah Wong
Kali Gajahwong

North
Base Map Source :
Roemantyo - LIPI’01

10

Figure 7.1. Map of Yogyakarta city and the location of Research Project.

Figure 7.2 shows the Taman Sari area in year 1812, which the Segaran Panggung (1)
and Pulo Gedong (2)in Kraton area were still connected to Segaran and Pulo Kenongo
(3); figure 7.3 shows Taman Sari within the City-wall and the location of the
Vredeburg (Fortress), figure 7.4. gives the information that in 1942 there was no
more connection between Taman Sari and the Kraton.
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Saluran dari
sungai Larangan

Perkampungan abdi dalem Suronoto

Perkampungan abdi dalem bugis

NOT ON SCALE

3
2
1
Marga Satwa

Source : Poerbodiningrat Team
Mintobudoyo – Dinas Purbakala
Redrawing : Triwidodo, 2001

Not on scale

Figure 7.2. Map of Taman Sari – Yogyakarta in 1812.

Source :

Poerbodiningrat team,
Mintobudoyo – Dinas Pur

North-South Axis

North

Green
Blue
Pink
Yellow

:
:
:
:

Source : J. Jeakes, 1815

Taman Sari
Segaran for Pulo Kenongo extended to Kraton area
Kraton area
North & South Square

Figure 7.3. Map City of Yogyakarta 1895.
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North-South Axis

East-West Axis

Redrawing : Triwidodo, 2001

Figure 7.4. Taman Sari 1942

Figure,7.5. shows the reconstruction of Taman Sari-Yogyakarta, it is very obvious
that building no.6 Gedong Lopak-lopak does not exist anymore, at this time (2004).
In the North side there is a batik painting studio that should not occupancy this place
actually.
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Source : Murtiyoso,S & Miksic, J 1998
Note :
1.
2.
3.

Segaran
Pulo Kenongo
Sumur Gumuling

4. Gedong Sekawan
5. Royal Pool Umbul Binangun
6. Gedong Lopak-lopak

7. Gapuro Agung area
8. Pasiraman Nogo Luntak

Figure 7.5. Reconstruction of Taman Sari – Yogyakarta

,
feb’04

indratj

Figure 7.6. Location Gedong Lopak-lopak in the past
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The next figure of 7.7. shows the condition of Taman Sari in year 1996, the site is
full of houses.

TAMAN SARI - 1996
B

North

Not on sca

A
C

Source :
Suaka Peninggalan
& Purbakala DIY –

Source : Suaka Peninggalan Sejarah & Purbakala-DIY’2000
Redrawing : Triwidodo, 2001
Note :

A

: Gapuro Agung ( Lofty Gate )

B

: Ngasem, Bird Market
C

: present main gate (2000)

Figure 7.7. Map Taman Sari in 1996 (in year 2000 almost remain the same)
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feb’04

indratj

feb’04

indratj

Figure 7.8. Example of People Housing in Taman Sari area nowadays (2000)

Source : Asia Maior of Djokja Solo
Beeld van de Vorstensteden, 1998

Figure 7.9. Gapuro Agung , the West Gate condition in 1920
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2.
3.

THE ARCHITECTURE AND THE DECORATION MOTIF

In 1758 Taman Sari was built by Prince Mangkubumi (King Hamengku Buwono I) and
Raden Ronggo Prawirosentiko, Bupati (head of regent) of Madiun was the architect.
Demang Tegis (an Portuguese) was the structural engineer expert.
(There was a controversial story about who and how Demang Tegis came to Java. A
story said that he had been found in the shore by local people. Another story said
that he came from Batavia (Jakarta today) and to honor him the King gave him the
name Demang Tegis, the chief of district. Tegis mean Portuguese.
The decoration at Gapura Panggung (East Gate) shows the decoration of ‘Sangkalan
Memet’ (Four twisted Dragons). It could be read as the year of the establishment of
Taman Sari in year 1758 (“Catur Nogo Roso Tunggal”).

(no dated)

Figure 7.10A. Gapuro Panggung , the East Gate

(no dated)

Figure 7.10B. Detail of Gapuro Panggung : “Catur Nogo Roso Tunggal”
this means the year of 1758 .

The first building which was built was ‘Jungutan’ (Sultan’s bed room) and ‘Urungurung’ (underpass’ passage-way). The name of the passage-way is ‘Gua
Sulaiman’(the name of one of the Prophet). This urung-urung connected Kraton with
Taman Sari. Up to now, no body is willing to tell where the exact location of urung-Final Thesis – April 2005
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urung and jungutan is. People are reluctant to tell about ‘something sacred’… They
do not dare to tell something that related to the King’s family or Kraton, they are
afraid to get accident as a consequences.
The architectural style of the buildings is a syncretism (Sidharta and Budihardjo,
1989) or a combination of European, Javanese, Portuguese, Chinese style and
possibly Hindu – Buddhist and Islam style.
But, P.J.Veth in JAVA volume III page 631, De Erven F.Bohn, Haarlem, 1882 said that
Taman Sari was designed by the Javanese.
The flower and bird ornaments at Gapura Panggung could be read as “Lajering
Kembang Sinesep Peksi” sowing year of 1765, the year when Taman Sari was
completed.
In the Yogyakarta history it has been noted that Taman Sari was badly damaged in
1867 by the earthquake.
The history tells us that Taman Sari was only used until the King Hamengku Buwono
III, no body used Taman Sari since than. There must be reasons for it.

2.1. THE MOTIF OF THE DECORATION
The motif in Gapura Panggung (east gate ) and Gapura Agung (west gate) can be
defined as the original Javanese motif rather than a syncretism motif. The motif in
the soldier outlook can also be defined as the original Javanese motif as well, it
shown in the figure 7.13B.

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.11. Gapura Agung (West gate)
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May 2003

indratj

Figure 7.12A. Motif at the head of Gapura Agung (upper part)

May 2003

indratj

Figure 7.12B. Detail motif of Gapura Agung

May 2003

indratj

Figure 7.12C. Motif at the head of Gapura Agung
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May 2003

indratj

Figure 7.12D. Detail motif at Gapura Agung

May 2003

indratj

May 2003

indratj

Figure 7.12E. Detail Motif at Gapura Agung

May 2003

indratj

Figure 7.12F. Detail Motif at Gapura Agung
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May 2003

indratj

Figure 7.13A. Motif in soldier outfit

May 2003

indratj

Figure 7.13B. Motif in soldier outfit
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2.2.

ARCHITECTURE DETAIL INFLUENCES

There are several elements that could influence the establishment to Taman Sari.
Foreign architectural elements and building technique were imitated and adapted.
The elements were taken from several style, such as Hindu-Buddhist, JavaneseIslam, Chinese, Portuguese, and European style.
THE HINDU – BUDDHIST STYLE
The ornament or decorations at the gate to the Umbul Binangun swimming pool
shows the Hindu and Buddhist style, a comparison can be seen at the Borobudur
temple motif and Bali temple motif in figures 7.14. to 7.18.

Source : Hardiati, ES 1996

Figure 7.14. The Kala head detail at “Gua Gajah’ – Bali, as comparison

March 2001

intj

Figure 7.15.The Kala head decoration
at Borobudur Temple (Buddhist style)

No Dated

Source : Tembi

Figure 7.16. The Kala head decoration
at Umbul Binangun Swimming.
Pool Taman Sari complex
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March 2001

indratj

Figure 7.17.The Kala head decoration in the
Background taken at ‘Gua Gajah’ in Bali
(Hindu’s style)

February 2002

indratj

Figure 7.18. The Kala head decoration in one
of the roofs of Pesanggrahan Ledok Sari’s

THE JAVANESE – ISLAM STYLE
The Javanese – Islam style is seen in the two-storey circular Mosque (Sumur
Gumuling). The detail can be seen in the roof of the passage ways and the setting
inside the mosque such as the ‘migrab’; Migrab, a place where the leader stands
when he is leading the people to pray together.
The use of water within Taman Sari complex very strongly shows the Islam Influence,
and the use of sand shows the Javanese influenced. Most Javanese yards only use
sand rather than grass or concrete.

june 2002

indratj

Figure 7.19. Passage-way roof construction
without steel, the shape similar with
mostly mosque roof, shows the Islam
influence.

may 2003

indratj

Figure 7.20. Migrab, the Imam place
for leads people who pray
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THE CHINESE STYLE
The influences of the Chinese architecture can be seen at the roof of Gedong
Sekawan (Four buildings), the buildings at Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari and the
decoration . This can be seen in the figures 7.21 and 7.22. of the ‘Klenteng’ or
Chinese Praying Place.

June 2000

intj

Figure 7.21. Pesanggrahan Ledok Sari
For Sultan having a rest & meditation

June 2000

intj

Figure 7.22. Chinese ‘Klenteng’ or Vihara
in Katamso street Yogyakarta.

The carving at Gapura (Gate) Panggung shows the Chinese influence as seen at the
Vihara. The influence is in form of clouds, birds and very strong in the dragons.

source : Tembi

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.23.The dragon decoration of the
gate shows the influence of the Chinese

Figure 7.24. A Vihara’s, in Poncowinatan
street, with dragon decoration on top roof

THE PORTUGUESE STYLE
The constructions of corridors, balconies, verandahs, bastions and guarding posts
were influenced by the Portuguese architecture.
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Source : Palpena – Pourtuguese-2001

Figure 7.25. Portuguese style : The arch and balustrade in Palpena - Portugal
as comparison with Gapura Panggung and Guardian house in Taman Sari

THE EUROPEAN STYLE

June 2002

Indratj

Figure 7.26.The Decoration in the Roof of
the gate of Pasiraman Umbul Sari

June 2002

Indratj

Figure 7.27. The Decoration at the single
bed in Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari

The decoration in the roof of Pasiraman Umbul Sari (Umbul Sari Bathing Place) and
at the head of single bed in Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari(Ledok Sari Resting Place) shows
the influences of the European.
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3. THE USE OF TAMAN SARI
Taman Sari was used until the King Hamengku Buwono III. No body has used it
afterwards. There must be reasons for it.
In answering these questions, it might be better if the discussion starts from the list
of which the King is that ruled Yogyakarta from time to time. see Table 7.1.

3.1. ANALYSIS
That Taman Sari area was used only until Hamengku Buwono III is, understandable
because after 1814 the new King was only 10 years old and in 1822 the new King was
just 2 years old. Therefore, Prince Diponegoro ruled the Kingdom on behalf of Sultan
Menol.
Prince Diponegoro rebelled on July 20,1825. Prince Diponegoro rebelled against
Prince Mangkubumi and than against Prince Aria Mertasana (son of Hamengku
Buwono II). The rebellion still continued against Prince Aria Panular (son of
Hamengku Buwono I), and both of them died in the war. The war happened until
1830.
During the war, no body used Taman Sari.
Ricklefs (Melbourne, February, 2001) in the interview stated that after 1822 Taman
Sari was closed due to Malaria, therefore the Kingdom decided not to use Taman Sari
anymore especially the ‘Segaran’ (lake).
Suptandar (Jakarta, November 2002) in the interview stated that around that time
there was a climate change, in Java Island only, which lead to several sicknesses.
Dumarcay (1996) stated the Taman Sari was destroyed by the British attack of 1812,
but later on was rebuilt with some modifications. Taman Sari became three levels
with consists of numerous pools with fountains and about 50 pavilions. The garden
was intended for pleasure and for meditation.
In 1867 earthquake damaged Taman Sari again.
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Table 7.1. Yogyakarta’s Kings
No

PERIOD

I
II
III

1755 - 1792
1792 - 1810
1810 - 1811

IV

KING

AGE

NOTE

CHILDREN

38
42
40

1811 -1812

Hamengku Buwono I
Hamengku Buwono II
Pangeran Adipati
Anom/Hamengku
Buwono III
Hamengku Buwono II

V

1812 - 1814

Hamengku Buwono III

42

VI
VII

1814 - 1822
1822 - 1826

Hamengku Buwono IV
Hamengku Buwono V or
Sultan Menol

10
2

VIII

1826 - 1828

Hamengku Buwono II

57

IX

1828 - 1855

Hamengku Buwono V

16

X

1855 - 1877

Hamengku Buwono VI

34

10

XI

1877 - 1921

Hamengku Buwono VII

38

16

XII
XIII

1921 - 1940
1940 - 1989

Hamengku Buwono VIII
Hamengku Buwono IX

41
28

XIV

1989 – to
present

Hamengku Buwono X

43

Pushed to step down

16
26
12

Pushed to step down
by Raffles, jailed in
Pinang Island, to
Batavia 1816, to
Ambon 1817
Ruled for the second
times
5
Prince Diponegoro
(son of Hamengku
Buwono III) ruled the
Kingdom on behalf of
Appointed by
Commisaris Gen.
Burggraff du Bus ;
Ruled the Kingdom for
the third time.
Ruled the Kingdom

Have an important
role for the
Indonesian
Independence
- since 1945 have a
special territory up to
present

1

22

5 daughter
no son

4. CURRENT CONDITION
Currently Taman Sari is a crowded place to live. But, people who stay in this area
feel that this is the ideal place to live, because it is close to the city. The land-use is
varied and includes : Taman Sari itself, Housing, School, Bird -Market, Gallery,
Workshops, Small Industries, Office, Cemetery, Small Shops, Tailors, Guard Houses,
Beauty Salons, Garage, Parking Lot, and Mosques.
The numbers in the following Map indicate the situation of Taman sari from June
2000 to February 2004, during the renovation (corporate funding by the Portuguese
and Indonesian local government).
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TAMAN SARI - 1996

NORTH

7. 75

7.50-51-52-53-54

7.76-77-78-79

7.28
2

7.46-47-48-49

7.39
7.75

7.43

7.42

7.31
7.32

7.41
7.40

Not on sca

7.30
7.39

7.33
7.38

7.45-55

7.27
7.37
7.36
7.59
7.56
7.60-61

7.58
7.38

7.34-35

7.65-66

7.64
7.64

7.60

7.57A-57B

Source :
Suaka Peninggalan
& Purbakala DIY –

7.53

7.62 -63--67-68-69A-69B-69C-69D-70A-70B-71-72-73-74

Numbers in the Map indicated the numbers on the photographs

4.1.PHYSICAL CONDITION (JUNE 2000 – February 2004)
The figure 7.28 to 7.82 are documents on site research, from June 2000 – February
2004 and mixed with some images that had been taken from other sources.
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The current physical conditions which have been documented from figure 7.28 until
figure 7.82 shows that most of the physical remains which are left cannot be
recognized, some of the remains have changed theirs functions.
For example in figure 7.28 BTKL Building occupies the North site area; figure 7.32
and figure 7.33. are former water supply and former Sumur Bandung (well). They
have disappeared and site is occupied by modern houses. In figure 7.30 part of the
west-side wall of former Gapuro Agung has been incorporated into housing.
The former Nogoluntak bathing-pool was received by Mr. Wilopo Diharjo’s
grandfather as an honor from Sultan (figure 7.34 and Figure 7.35). It means the area
was given to this family about 100 years ago. Mr. Diharjo’s children grew up within
this area, but they are not aware that this area has historic value and should be
conserved. This family was even surprised when I asked a lot of questions and I
knew more then they did about Taman Sari area.
Nowadays people cannot see the Gapura Agung as a whole, because of the density of
the housing within the Taman Sari area (figure 7.38).
Figure 7.39, figure 7.40, and figure 7.41 show the condition of Pulo Panembung area,
which shows a traditional house made of coconut leaves and bamboo. The location is
also close to the location around Pulo Kenongo area as shown in figure 7.42, figure
7.43. and figure 7.46. The character of the whole Taman Sari area which is full of
permanent housing can be seen in figure 7.48. and figure 7.51.
But, some of the building constructions which are still strong and are used as the
urung-urung or passage-ways as show in figure 7.53. and figure 7.54. The technology
in the past is amazing, the construction is without any supporting steel inside and is
waterproof.
The Royal Swimming pool of Umbul Binangun area is still strong (year 2000) as seen
in figure 7.57A, figure 7.57B and figure7.58. but, during the ‘re-construction’ the
ceiling of the changing and the dressing rooms, as well as the windows needed to be
repaired; The inside door needs supporting structure.
The area of Pesanggrahan Ledok Sari which was Sultan’s favorite place to stay as a
pesarean (literally means sleeping place) can be seen in figure 7.62, figure 7.65,
until figure 7.74, shows the technical design and the construction design which
have been used in the past, especially the technology which was used for the cooling
systems which surround the Master bed room. Figure 7.63 and figure 7.64 were the
former Pasiraman Umbul Sari area. The location of Pasiraman Umbul Sari was next
to Pesarean Ledok Sari.
Figure 7.75 to figure 7.79 show the conditions in different time around Sumur
Gumuling area, the renovation was done in year 2002 by giving a supporting steel
which I think is not appropriate with the Heritage Principles. According to the
Heritage Principles it needs similar materials from the past.
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Figure 7.82. the Reconstruction of Pulo Kenongo was documented by KITLV – Leiden,
Netherland in year 1881. Not many constructions are left except the main outside
wall of Pulo Kenongo (figure 8.36).
Therefore, there is strong evidence that the buildings which are more than 50 (fifty)
years old should be categorized as Cultural Heritage according to Indonesian Law no
5/1992 in Cultural Heritage and Government Law no 10/1993.
According the Indonesian Law no 5/1992 in Cultural Heritage and Government Law
no 10/1993 these buildings could be categorized as Cultural Heritage, because they
are more than 50 years old.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.28. BTKL Building
at Polowijan Street

February 2004

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.29. Housing
at Kadipaten Street

indratj

Figure 7.30.Former Gapuro Agung (west-side
wall)

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.31. Former Hexagonal-wall of
Gapuro Agung covered by plants
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February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.32.Former reserve supply of
water and place for cleaning boats

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.34.Former Nogoluntak Bathing Pool
location on Nagan Lor Street

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.36. Parking area in the East side
of Taman Sari (now in the front the main gate)

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.33. Former Sumur (natural
water source) Bandung

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.35.Mr. Wilopo Diharjo received
a piece of land (former Nogoluntak area)
as an honor from Sultan. He is the 4th
Generation who live in the site.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.37. East Main Entrance
‘Gapuro Panggung’ access to ‘Umbul
Binangun’ the Royal Swimming Pools
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June 2002

Figure 7.38. The situation of Gapura Agung
In the West side or out side the Gapura
Agung nowadays.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.40. The researcher
Standing at Taman village area
Pulo Panembung in the background.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.42. Dense housing area,
Pulo Kenongo in the background

indratj

Figure 7.39. Existing Traditional House
close to Taman Street; Pulo Panembung
in the Back ground

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.41. Pulo Panembung with the Sumur
Gemantung (hanging water-source in the building),
(possibly the water came from the rain)

Source : auc-ugm.tripod

Figure 7.43. Pulo Kenongo
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June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.44. School on Kadipaten Street

June 2000

indratj

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.45. Pogangan (Gate) Former Boat
Stand. There is a permanent modern house,
now.

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.46. Path from ‘Bird Ngasem
Figure 7.47. Former Two Storeys, Villa Pulo
Market’ to Pulo Kenongo through dense
‘Kenongo’ view from North side

Housing area (in North)

June 2000

Figure 7.48. View to North from ‘Pulo
Kenongo roof ’unfortunately
Mount Merapi is not visible

indratj

March 2001

indratj

Figure 7.49. Mount Merapi taken from Hyatt
Hotel, early in the morning, almost.
disappearing…
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A

B
C

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.50. Another Tunnel ‘Gate’ ;
closed for safety in west part of
Pulo Kenongo

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.52. Former Pulo Kenongo wall

June 2000

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.51. View to the South: Pulo
Panembung (A-Two Stories Building) &
Urung-urung (B-Underground passage way)
& its ventilation system (C-former lake)

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.53.Urung-urung toward Boat Stand

indratj

Figure7.54. Inside the tunnel (still in god
condition) & its ventilation system

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.55.Toward the boat stand
(walking to the east side of the complex)
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June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.56. Gedong Seda Mirah or
Gedong Sekawan (Four Buildings)
includes the Keprajuritan (Guard Room)

Unknown Magazine-2000

indratj

Figure 7.57A. Royal Swimming Pool

June 2000

Figure 7.57B. Royal Swimming Pool
‘Taman Umbul Binangun’

June 2000

1998

indratj

Figure 7.59.. Gapuro Agung – West Gate

indratj

Figure 7.58. Viewed from the tower to dressing
room for Princesses & Mistresses

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.60. Gapuro Carik
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June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.61. From Gapuro Carik toward
Meditation area at Pasanggrahan
Ledok Sari

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.62. Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari

A

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.63. Former Pasiraman Dalem
Umbul Sari(Pasiraman means bathing place)

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.65.Old Achras zapota tree
close to Meditation area

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.64. Former Gate Taman (Garden)
Umbul Sari; (A: former heritage building
become a part of people house, now)

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.66. Kitchen at meditation area
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June 2002

indratj

June 2000

Figure 7.67. Single bed in the left part
of pavilion Pesanggrahan

June 2002

Figure 7.68.Pesanggrahan Ledok Sari Ceiling
shows greenish & brownish colors,
because of the moist & humidity

indratj

June 2000

Figure 7.69A. Double Bed in the left side position
Inside Pesanggrahan Ledok Sari (bed head with
European motif).

June 2002

indratj

indratj

indratj

Figure 7.69B.Double Bed in the right side
position Inside Pesanggrahan Ledok Sari
(European motif).

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.69C.Facing the Cooling System area Figure 7.70A. Cooling System under the kitchen
In back of Main Bed Room of Pasanggrahan
of Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari
Ledok Sari
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June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.70B.Cooling System at the back of
Master bed room in Pesanggrahan Ledok
Sari

June 2002

indratj

Figure 7.72.Storage Room in Pesanggrahan
Ledok Sari

June 2002

Figure 7.74.Chimney Construction at
Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari

indratj

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.71. Towards the cooling system
next to the kitchen in Pesanggrahan
Ledok Sari

June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.73. Roof Construction in
Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari

Source : Tembi

Figure 7.75. One of Constructions of
Guardian House close to Sumur Gumuling
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June 2000

indratj

Figure 7.76.Passage-way to Sumur Gumuling
Before Renovation

November 2002

indratj

February 2002

Figure 7.77. Passage-way to Sumur Gumuling
after Renovation

June 2000

Figure 7.78.Inside Passage-way to
Sumur Gumuling after renovation
Using steel support (colored green)

Sumber :http://www.dijogja.com – no dated

Figure 7.80.Former Gua Siluman damaged
(the positions on the map not clear to
researcher)

Indratj

indratj

Figure 7.79.Sumur Gumuling or
circular deep-well & Mosque

Sumber : http://www.dijogja.com-no dated

Figure 7.81. Pasanggrahan Warung Boto
(the position on map not clear to researcher)
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Source : KITLV - Leiden

Figure 7.82A. Reconstruction of Pulo Kenongo in year 1881

4.2. UMBUL BINANGUN COMPLEX CONDITION DURING THE CONSERVATION
( FEBRUARY 2004 )
The conservation of the royal swimming pool of Taman Umbul Binangun started in
late 2003. It was carried out by the local government and Portugal which donated
some fund. In my opinion what they did was not conserving but renovating. In the
Mid of September 2004 the project was done, but in my opinion not all of the
material and the color of material were close to the original, the reason for doing
this is rather difficult to be understood, eventhough the project was involving some
Indonesia experts and Portuguese experts.
The next figures show the condition of Taman Umbul Binangun during the
‘renovation’ conservation time.
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NORTH
7.87
7.86-88
7.83
7.21-84-85
7.92-93-94-95

7.91

7.96

not on scale

Umbul Binangun ‘Renovation-Conservation’ map
The numbering of this map indicates the figure condition

February 2004

Figure 7.82. Tower at Umbul Binangun

indratj

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.83.Worker giving ‘red’ using a brick
material to equal red the original
material.
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February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.84.Old construction Umbul Binangun
not using supporting material (beam)

A

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.85. This scraped part is planned
to be a sample of the old construction
(it will covered by glass)

A
February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.86.The new finding, during the renovation & construction
The Umbul Binangun : (A)the middle hole, which was covered for many years.

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.87. Former water source construction
Of Umbul Binangun

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.88.’Old’ construction of the pondside
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A

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.89. I was interviewing Mr. Djoko Moelyo (his own name) or Mr. Citro Mardowo
(name related to his position in Kraton), in Javanese traditional outfit, during
the re-construction work.(A, former pineapple garden)

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.90. I was interviewing the
Construction Management ( CM ) of
re-construction Umbul Binangun

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.92. Changing Room condition
during the ‘re-construction’

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.91. New finding of an ’Old’
construction : hexagonal pole
within Gedong Sekawan area.

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.93. Changing Room ceiling condition
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February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.94. Window of the dressing room

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.95. The use of wood for supporting
the inside door in the dressing room

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.96 Motif in the King’s Room ceiling, not as ‘fine’ as
in the Pesarean Ledok Sari, I assume because of re-construction & alteration

4.3.EXISTING CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE
The main categories of land-ownership within Taman Sari – Yogyakarta area can be
divided as :
• ‘Ngindung System’ or renting from Kraton,
• ‘Magersari’ people may live there for free, because their ancestors worked as
abdi dalem (‘servant’) at Kraton, and
• Legal Ownership, people who did not have any relation with the Kraton, could
buy a piece of land from the descendents of the abdi dalem. This transaction was
actually illegal, because it was forbidden to exchange the ownership. They
legalized it with the help of certain local government personnel.
The houses that established within Taman Sari area are varied from permanent, semi
permanent and non permanent houses. Footpaths around their houses are covered by
cement or asphalt, sometimes only ‘bare soil’. The size of land that most people in
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Taman Sari occupy are also varied : about 50 m2, 50-100 m2, 100-150 m2, and more
than 150 m2.
The length of their occupancy in that land is categorized as : less than 5 years,
around 5 years, between 5 to 20 years, between 20 to 40 years, and more than 40
years. Their religions are Islam, Catholic, Protestant and Hindu.
The people who live in the surrounding of Taman Sari area are organized and divided
into several Rukun Warga ( RW ) or Neighborhoods. According to the first data which
taken in 1997, there are three Rukun Warga : RW 8 consists of 654 people, RW 9
consists of 802 people and RW 10 consists of 822 people.
People who live in Taman Sari are part-timer workers, government employees,
pensioners, ‘abdi dalem kraton’/ palace workers. There are also traditional artists
such as dancers, singers, and musicians of the gamelan orchestra, and a wayang
maker and puppeteer, etc.
The people can also have different kind of activities such as selling souvenir, making
souvenir, selling food, selling ‘jamu’ or traditional medicine, opening batik courses,
making Batik printing etc.
The houses which are situated around Taman Sari area sometimes have a double
function, as a home and a workshop. It becomes a workshop during the working
hours.
Small industries are developed such as industry of traditional batik, modern batik,
mixed batik, wood craft, leather craft, ‘Gamelan’ instrument, iron and metal craft.
Most people prefer to build their house facing a certain direction. Mostly the houses
are built facing South, because the Javanese believed that Southern part is the most
sacred place ( the place of Queen Nyai Roro Kidul ).
Materials that are used for their house are bricks, wood/plywood, and woven
bamboo/mat. The material which are used for roofs are also quiet varied such as:
terracotta (traditional earthen ware), ceramic/earthenware, zinc, coconut leaf and
a certain type of grass. A house can use two kind of materials, for example the lower
part of the wall is brick wall and the upper part of the wall is made of woven
bamboo.
There are several rubbish/garbage systems. Some people just burn the rubbish, and
dump it. The rubbish can also been taken by the dust man everyday, but many of
them even do not care about their rubbish.
The Average Income of people who lived in Taman Sari area per-month:
• less than A $ 20 ( Rp. 100.000,- ),
• between A $ 20 – 40 ( Rp. 100.000,-- Rp. 200.000,- ),
• between A $ 40 – 60 ( Rp. 200.000,-- Rp. 300.000,- ),
• more than A $ 60 ( more than Rp 300.000,- ).
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Everybody knows that clean water is very important for human life, therefore it is
very interesting to know how people in Taman Sari area get the water. The source
are : from deep well, water vendors, PDAM/government water service, bottle water.
From the research shows that not everyone who lived in Taman Sari area have their
own well, many of them do not make use of the government water service and fulfill
the need of water by asking their neighbor's well.
The people have not realized about the importance of the drainage. Only a few who
have a drainage. Some of them use the collective neighborhood drainage, but mostly
use city drainage. Not everybody understand the need of sanitation system. Most of
them do not have their own sewage, they just use their neighbor’s sewage.
People’s yard especially in the rainy season, will be flooded and swampy, although
they became dry easily. A small part of the land does not have any problem and
some other part does not show any specific problem.
The capacity of the electricity could be classified as: < 450 watt, 450 watt, 900
watt, 1200 watt, and > 1200 watt. The means of communication which is use within
Taman Sari area are public phone, private phone, and mobile phone.

4.4.

THE TYPE OF VEGETATIONS

The people in Taman Sari area keep planting trees and other plant for making their
area green and cool. Type of the vegetation are grown in their yard or surroundings
are fruit trees, other kind of trees, small flowering trees, small & non-flowering
trees, also cultivated plants in a containers or pots.
Inside Gedong Sekawan area or Gedong Seda Mirah there are still a few traditional
trees left such as Kepel. It seems to be an old tree. Most of the pots are planted
with Citrus sp or Murraya paniculata, Gardenia augusta., Jasminum sambac. It
seems that they are a new plants (see figure 7.96)
The names of the plants in the list in the following pages would not have been
planted at the same period, and probably not planted with the same design based on
the one concept of Taman Sari planting design.
The names of plants that are closer to the Old Design Concept probably can be seen
in the attachment drawing no. 03 (based on the Main Source Map of Situation of
Taman Sari Artifact Year 1942 of or as shown in PLANT LIST I of Suaka Peninggalan
Sejarah dan Purbakala – Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta, 2000).

PLANT LIST I
According to the source the plants below are believed to have been planted in
‘TAMAN SARI’ Garden Area and its surroundings (Source : Suaka Peninggalan Sejarah
& Purbakala – DIY)
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Source : Tembi

Source : unknown

Figure 7.97 A-B. Old picture of Gedong Seda Mirah area or Gedong Sekawan (four buildings)
was planted with Kepel trees and Citrus sp or Murraya paniculata in pot

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.98. Kepel tree & its fruits
(establish)

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.99. Plants in the pots
(new plants)
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February 2004

indratj

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.100. Gardenia augusta (ceplok piring) Figure 7.101.Cananga odorata in the pots
Gedong Sekawan area (new)
(kenongo) (new plants )

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.102.Jasminum sambac (melati) in most
of the pots in Taman Sari area

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.103. Citrus sp.Jeruk kingkip in
the pots (new plants)
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February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.104. Codiaeum variegatum (puring)
(new plants)

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.106. Gnetum gnemon (mlinjo)
(new plant)

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.105.Codiaeum variegatum (puring)
(new plants)

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.107. Myristicum sp (pala)
(new plant)
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February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.108. Brunfelsia sp in pot
In Gedong Sekawan area is a new plant

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.110A. Jambu arum tree in front
In front Gapura Agung

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.109. Licuala grandis (palm kipas)
in pot is also new plant

February 2004

indratj

Figure 7.110B.Jambu arum flowers
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Below is a list of plants that likely to have been planted in the Taman Sari area.
Herbs:
Cymbopogon citratus ( Serai/lemon grass )
Pandanus amaryllifolius ( pandan wangi )

Climber:
Pipper betle ( sirih )

Trees :
Areca catechu ( Pinang/Jambe )
Artocarpus altilis ( Sukun/breadfruit )
Cocos nucifera var. capitata ( Kelapa gading/Ivory coconut )
Cocos nucifera ( Kelapa sayur/coconut )
Durio zibethinus ( Durian )
Eugenia aromatica ( Cengkeh /cloves )
Lansium domesticum ( Duku )
Mangifera indica ( Mangga/mango )
Musa paradisiaca ( Pisang/banana )
Cynometra cauliflora ( Nam-nam )
Myristica fragrans ( pala )
Piper cubeba ( Kemukus/staartpeper-Netherland ) and
Fruit garden ( not mentioed )

Others:
Vegetable garden ( not mentioned, perhaps for daily use )
Brassica sp ( Kobis/cabbage )

Source : Archipelago Press, 2000

Figure 7.111. Durio zibethinus or Durian or Duren

PLANT LIST II
The following plants below are assumed to have possibly been planted in ‘TAMAN
SARI’ Garden Area and its surrounds. This assumption comes out from my own
research (1975 – 2001) of Indonesian traditional plants that are mostly used by the
Javanese as spices & medical treatment.
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List of plants :
Herbs/Spices/Medical use:
Alpinia galanga ( Laos/galangal )
Boesenbergia pandurata ( Temukunci/chinese key )
Capsicum sp ( Lombok/cabe/chilli )
Cinnamomum cassia ( Kayu manis/cassia )
Coriandrum sativum ( Tumbar/coriander )
Cuminum cyminum ( Jinten/cumin )
Curcuma domesticum ( Kunir/kunyit/tumeric )
Foeniculum vulgare ( Adas/fennel )
Illicium verum ( Aneis/kembang lawang/star anise )
Kaempferia galanga ( Kencur )
Piper ningrum ( Merica/pepper )
Zingiber officinale ( Jahe/ginger )
Scented plants :
Cananga odorata ( Kenongo )
Jasminum sambac ( Melati/jasmine )
Rosa hybrida ( Ros/mawar/rose )
Michelia champaca ( Kantil/cempoko )
Murraya paniculata ( Kemuning )
Pandanus amaryllifolius ( pandan wangi )
Spice:
Syzygium polyantha ( Salam )
Spice & batik soap:
Averrhoa bilimbi ( Blimbing wuluh )
Fruit Trees:
Achras sapota ( Sawo/sapodilla )
Aleurites moluccana ( Kemiri )
Artocarpus heterophyllus ( Nongko/jackfruit )
Annona muricata ( Sirsak/soursop )
Annona squamosa ( Nona /custard apple ) & others
Averhoa carambola ( Belimbing /star fruit)
Carica papaya ( Gandul/pepaya/Pawpaw )
Eugenia sp. ( Jambu arum )
Psidium sp. ( Jambu klutuk )
Punica granatum ( Delimo/pomegranate )
Manilkara kauki ( Sawo kecik )
Mangifera indica ( Mangga /manggo)
Sapindus rarak ( Lerak / Indonesian soap )
Triphasia trifolia ( Jeruk kingkip/Chinese citrus )
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To add, there were plants that were documented at the own survey in 1983 which
are growing in TAMAN SARI’ Garden Area & surrounds are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Areca cathecu ( Pinang )
Codiaeum variegatum ( Puring /croton)
Hibiscus rosa-sinensis ( Kembang sepatu /hibiscus)
Ixora javanica ( Soka )
Pipper betle ( Sirih )
Nephrolepis exaltata ( Pakis )
Gnetum gnemon ( Melinjo )

PLANT LIST III
During the research there are some inputs and finding from different sources.
Fruits:
Ananas comosus ( Nanas /pineapple )
Averrhoa carambola ( Blimbing )
Eugenia aquea ( Jambu abang )
Eugenia sp ( Jambu putih )
Eugenia cumini (Duwet )
Eugenia malaccensis ( Jambu dersono )
Eugenia sp. ( Jambu Arum )
Garcinia mangostana ( Manggis or mangostene )
Mangifera indica ( Mangga/mango )
Psidium guajava ( Jambu )
Others:
Aglaia odorata ( Pacar cino )
Aglaonema comutatum ( Sri rejeki )
Anthurinum crystalinum ( Kuping gajah )
Kadaka
Daun mangsi
Kepel
Lingir
Klampok arum
There are other plants, but names not known:
Vegetable garden
‘Exotic’ vegetable garden ( overseas/imported seed )
Scented garden
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Source : Archipelago Press, 2000

Figure 7.112. Mangifera indica
or Manggo

Source : Archipelago Press, 2000

Figure 7.113. Averrhoa carambola or
Star fruit

TYPES OF GARDENS AND THE USE OF THE PLANTS
I concluded that the garden are divided into several type and each plant that grows
in the garden has its specifics important use.

• Orchards (fruit garden)
The fruits in this garden were used for dessert and a substitute for
vitamin. The types of fruit which have been documented are such as Mangifera
indica (Mangga/ Manggo), Lansium domesticum (Duku), Averhoa carambola
(Belimbing/Star fruit), Durio zibethinus (Durian) etc.

• Scented garden:

Scented flowers in different colors are in the ceremonial events. Extract of the
flowers are use for natural perfume such as Jasminum sambac (Melati/Jasmine),
Rosa hybrida (Mawar/Rose). Murraya paniculata (Kemuning), Cananga odorata
(Kenanga)etc.

• Vegetable garden:
The vegetables which were in this garden are use for daily cooking or meals such
as Cocos nucifera ( Kelapa/Coconut ), Cocos nucifera var.capitata ( Kelapa
Gading ), Artocarpus altilis (Sukun), etc.

• Herbs, Spices & Medical garden :
The plants in this garden could be used for cooking & traditional medicine such
as Eugenia aromatica (Cengkeh/cloves) etc.
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Source : Periplus, 1997

Figure 7.114. Eugenia aromatica or Cengkeh or cloves

4.5.

ARCHEOLOGY SITE REMAINS

The archeology site remains could be classified in seven types (Dirjen Kebudayaan
Departemen Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan or Departmen of Education in corporation
with Faculty of Arts & Culture Gadjah Mada University) :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Houses or buildings
Urung-urung or passage-ways
Wrana or renteng (building for steel workshop )
Gapura, plengkung and lawang ( Gates and doors )
Walls
Kebon or Gardens
Segaran or Artificial lake

The condition of the remaining archeology site also had been categorized into three
(Dirjen Kebudayaan Departemen Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan or Departmen of
Education in corporation with Faculty of Arts & Culture Gajah Mada University) :
1. The remains which are still in full condition, have not been restored yet.
2. The remains which are not in good condition anymore and have not been
restored yet.
3. The remains which have already disappeared.
The complete list can be seen in table 7.2. (after revised data updating by author);
The numbers are in accordance with the number in the attachment map (Drawing:
Situation of Taman Sari Artifact year 1759 -1812 of Minto Budoyo).
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Table 7.2. Situation of Taman Sari Artifact 1759-1812
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Name of Buildings
Sumur Bandung ( deep well )
Gerbang Pagelaran ( Gate )
Gerbang Jagasatru ( Gate )
Gedung Pacaosan ( Building for serving )
Renteng ( building for steel workshop )
Baluwer ( Canon place )
Gedung Sarageni ( Fire place )
Gapuro Agung ( Gate )
Kolam Pakeluman ( Pond )
Gedung Lopak-lopak (
Umbul Binangun Royal Swimming Pool
Gedong Sekawan ( the Four buildings )
Gapuro Panggung ( Gate )
Gedong Temanten ( Couple building )
Gedong Pangunjukan ( Building for serving drinks )
Gedung latihanMenari ( Building for practice dancing )
Kolam latihan renang ( swimming pool for practising )
Gedong Gandek ( building )
Gedung Penjagaan ( Guarding House )
Gerbang Kenari ( Gate )
Gumuk Pemandengan
Gerbang Seketeng ( gate )
Gedong Nalang ( building )
KOlam Kebun ( Pond )
Gapuro Taman Umbul Sari ( Gate )
Pesarean Ledok Sari Complex
Dapur ( Kitchen )
Pasiraman Umbul Sari
Gedong Dandos ( Dressing building )
Gedong Polawong ( building )
Gedong Garjito ( building )
Pasiraman Garjitowati ( Swimming Pool )
Kori Butulan
Pasiraman Nogo Luntak ( Bathing Pool )
Gerbang Peksiberi ( Gate )
Gerbang Carik ( Gate )
Pogangan Peksiberi ( Boat stand )
Pintu air ( Water gate )
Pekadran
Gerbang Sumur Gumuling ( Gate )
Tlogo Membleng ( Pond )
Gedong Prau ( Boat house )
Urung-urung ( Passage ways )
Sumur Gumuling ( Circular Mosque )
Pulo Panembung ( building )
Segaran ( Artificial Lake )
Pogangan
Jembatan ( Bridge )
Pulo Kenongo ( Villa )
Gedong Prau
Gedong Patehan ( Tea house )
Dapur ( kitchen )
Regol Segaran ( Gate )
Regol Plengkung ( Gate )
Penjagaan ( Guarding house )
Margi Inggil ( Path )
Gerbang Pulo Panembung ( Gate )

Good
Condition

Damage

Disappeared
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
xx
xx
x
x
xx
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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5. FUNCTION OF EACH BUILDING & AREA WITHIN TAMAN SARI COMPLEX
The setting of each building and area within Taman Sari complex was compiled from
many sources. The most important source is from J. Groneman (1884) which has
been translated by my father Sasmito Iskandar (2000) before he passed away, in the
beginning of this research. To honor him let me write his name to give me more
spirit to finish this research; and the other important source is from J. Dumarcay
(1991).
The explanation below start from the interpretation of the Taman Sari Planning. My
interpretation of the Taman Sari Planning was based on three zones.
The copy of the Big Map (source: Minto Budoyo ) which is attached in this research
report could help to understand the whole planning and functions of Taman Sari
Complex.
The First Zone
The First Zone is Palace and Mosque which included Pulo Kenongo Palace and the
Sumur Gumuling Mosque and the Segaran Area, including Pulo Panembung or Pulo
Cemeti where Sumur Gemantung situated.(Literally : Pulo, means island; Kenongo,
means Cananga odoratum flower; Sumur, means deep-well; Gumuling, means circle;
Segaran, means ocean; Panembung, means asking or begging; Cemeti, means whip;
Gemantung, means hanging, because the source of water was came from the rain)
The Second Zone
The second zone is royal swimming pool area which starts from Gapuro Panggung
then enters the Gedong Mirah or Gedong Sekawan (four buildings. This area is
provided for the guardians, the dancers, and the orchestra players. From here then
it continues to the Swimming pool area of Taman Umbul Binangun. The swimming
pool area is divided into two parts. The North part and the South part is for special
use. From the swimming pool area we will be passed through the former Gedong
Lopak-lopak (a octagonal shape building) area. In this area there is no more building
left, just an open space facing the Gapuro Agung.
The Third Zone
The third zone is more like a resting area which included Pasanggrahan and Taman
Ledok Sari, Bathing Pool Garjitowati and Bathing Pool Umbul Sari.

5.1. THE AXIS CONCEPT WITHIN TAMAN SARI
In the Taman Sari Complex, the Axis Concept is very obvious. The Strongest Axis is :
the East - West Axis which starts from Gerbang Kenari entering the Parking lot
and four junctions (both former vegetables garden) before entering East Gate of
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Gapuro Panggung and continued to Gedong Seda Mirah area, Royal Swimming Pool
Umbul Binangun, go to former Gedong Lopak-lopak and finally to the West Gate of
Gapuro Agung.

EAST-WEST AXIS

WEST
SUNSET

GAPURO AGUNG

GEDONG LOPAK-LOPAK AREA

UMBUL BINANGUN AREA

GEDONG SEDA MIRAH or GEDONG SEKAWAN AREA

GAPURO PANGGUNG

VEGETABLE & SPICES GARDENS

GERBANG (GATE) KENARI

SUNRISE

EAST

Figure 7.115. In my opinion this is the Strongest Axis of East - West Axis
In Taman Sari complex ( not Taman Sari within Kraton complex )

The Jambu Dwipa Concept is only used for the Kraton Ngayogyakarto Hadiningrat.
The East – West Axis in Taman Sari Complex is an important Concept for the
Javanese, East is the place where the sun rise and the sun will set in the West in the
evening.
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The Less Strong Axis is the North – South Axis: starting from the Regol Plengkung
and continuing to Regol Segaran in the Cocos nucifera or Coconut Garden, entering
Pulo Kenongo. After Pulo Kenongo the North-South axis will meet the East-West axis
before continuing to Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari, Garjitowati bathing area, Nogoluntak;
the final point of the axis is the Peksiberi Gate.

Axis : North - South
North

Mount Merapi
Coconut Garden
Pulo Kenongo

Lopak-lopak area, Swimming Pool, Seda Mirah & Garden

Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari & Garden
Gardjitowati Bathing
Nogoluntak & Servant’s Housing
Peksiberi Gate
South
40

Figure 7.116. The Lest Strong Axis of North - South Axis

THE OTHER CONCEPTS DESIGN OF TAMAN SARI
There are some other Architectural Design Concepts which are also applied within
Taman Sari area that can be explained as below:

HIERARCHY CONCEPT
The Hierarchy Concept occurs when entering the East Gate to other part at Taman
Sari area until you come to a different area as shown in Figure 7.78. of photo series
on the next page.
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GAPURO AGUNGTHE HIGHEST,
from here the King will go to the MEDITATION area
next to Pesarean/Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari

MEDIUM
before doing the MEDITATION the KING need to
clean up himself in the Royal Swimming Pool

THE INTERMEDIATE AREA
before entering the Royal Swimming Pool it is need to
pass through this intermediate area first that will lead you to
the Royal Swimming Pool area.

WELLCOMING AREA
GAPURO (GATE) PANGGUNG, THE EAST GATE

THE FIRST LAYER

START FROM HERE
Figure 7.117. Hierarchy Concept within Taman Sari Area
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HERE and THERE CONCEPT
Here and there Concept is the moment when entering each area at Taman Sari
complex. there is a feeling that could be felt that each place give us a different
feeling; here will be different with there (Figure 7.78.)

THERE

THE NEXT AREA

HERE

START FROM HERE
Figure 7.118. Here and There Concept

EXPECTATION and SURPRISE CONCEPT
Expectation & Surprise Concept (Figure 7.79.) is the feeling that will come to some
one when entering the ‘Urung-urung’ (passage way). People want to know what
surprise that they can find in the next area.
In Pesarean Ledok Sari (Pesarean, literally mean place to have a rest), before
entering the master bed room there is an ‘Aling-aling’ (divider), that hinders our
sight to the bed room (figure 7.120). This divider does not exist anymore. This
concept came from the Javanese & Chinese Concept), This concept also explains,
the expectation and surprise of the people when entering a room with divider.
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THE FORMER BOAT STAND

IT COMES TO THE ALLEY ALONG THE WALL OF SEGARAN

GOING UP THROUGH THE STAIR to the next area/outside

RESEARCHER IN SIDE THE PASSAGE-WAY
was wondering what could happen in the next place

START FROM HERE

Figure 7.119. Expectation and Surprise Concept

Another example that have two possible Concepts such as Expectation and Surprise
Concept, and Here and There Concept could be seen in figure 7.81 :
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Source : Tembi

Figure 7.120. Concepts: Expectation & Surprise and Here & There

When people see this area, they will have questions and expectation. They will want
to know what kind of surprise people will find in the back of this ‘thick’ wall of
Gapura Panggung. If people stand here and enter this ‘thick’ wall but what is in
there is still a question mark.
In Taman Sari area people could find the mixture of two or more concepts in one
area or spot, it is interesting to know how the planner in the past did this setting.

Figure 7.121. Concepts: Expectation & Surprise and Here & There
before entering Master Bed Room in Pesarean Ledok Sari (no longer in existence, photograph
taken by researcher 1976)
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SYMMETRICAL AND GEOMETRICAL CONCEPT
Symmetrical & Geometrical Concept : will give people a strong feeling of an area or
space. Each space in Taman sari has an octagonal shape and each space has
elements that are placed symmetrically see in figure 7.122. as example.
There is four building in Gedung Sekawan area, there are planted symmetrically, two
in the Southern part and two in the Northern part. The pots with the plants are also
place symmetrically in the octagonal area. (octagonal = having eight sides and eight
angles).

Octagonal spaces
& Symmetrical
settings

Not to scale

Redrawing : Triwidodo, 2001

Figure 7.122. Map Taman Sari - Yogyakarta 1942 (Symmetrical & Geometrical Concept)
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source : Sasmito, Dewi ( 1983 )

Figure 7.123. Gedong Temanten, Gedong Seda Mirah, Umbul Binangun,
Lopak-lopak & its surroundings base on Sukirman, 1986

The dots which surround Taman Umbul Binangun indicate pots with scented flowers.
This conclusion comes from the idea that the Javanese always use scented flowers as
a perfume or room’s ‘room perfume’ in every occasion.
The analysis and synthesis of this research will be discussed in the following Chapter.
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Chapter Eight:
ANALYSIS and SYNTHESIS
The discussion in this chapter includes the Analysis and the Synthesis which is
consists of the assumptions of the water resources and assumptions of people’s
opinion about their own area ‘Taman Sari’.
The finding, the analysis and synthesis are included in each chapter of this report.

1.

ANALYSIS OF TAMAN SARI WITHIN THE OLD CITY PLANNING

The analysis of Taman Sari within the old city planning as seen in figure 6.1 shows
that the Javanese Concept of Jambu Dwipa that was adopted by the City of
Yogyakarta and Kraton represents the center of the universe.

NORTH
Mount Merapi

Pal Putih (White Pole)

Alun-alun Utara (North Square)

KRATON (PALACE)
area

Alun-alun Selatan (South Square)

Panggung (Stage) Krapyak

Southern Ocean (Indian Ocean)

South
Figure 8.1. Imaginary axis of Yogyakarta city planning as
The Primary and Strong Axis Concept of North-South
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The Jambu Dwipa Concepts was still in use in the Taman Sari Design Planning.
Besides the North – South Axis, Taman Sari also used the East – West Axis. In Taman
Sari case it seems that the East – West Axis is stronger than the North – South Axis.

NORTH-SOUTH AXIS
NORTH
Mount Merapi
Coconut Garden

Gedong Kenongo(Kenongo Villa)

Gapuro Agung-Gedong Lopak lopak-Umbul BinangunGedong Seda Mirah or Gedong Sekawan-Gapuro Panggung & Garden

Pasanggrahan Ledok Sari & Garden
Garjitowati Bathing area
Nogoluntak & Servant’s Housing
Gerbang (gate) Peksiberi
Southern Ocean (Indian Ocean)

South
Figure 8.2. North-South Axis concept within Taman Sari area
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EAST – WEST AXIS
West
Sunset
Gapuro Agung

Gedong Lopak-lopak

Umbul Binangun, the Royal Swimming Pool

Gedong Seda Mirah or Gedong Sekawan
Gapuro Panggung
Vegetable & Spice Garden
Gerbang (gate) Kenari
Sun Rise

East

Figure 8.3. East-West Axis concept within Taman Sari area
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2.

HERITAGE AND CULTURAL PROBLEM

2.1. SITE PROBLEMS AND ISSUES
During the preparation of the research I have identified issues related to Taman Sari,
such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Socio Cultural Issues
Socio Economic Issues
Physical and Current Issue Conditions
Conservation needs or Life Museum Issues
Tourism as a challenge or as a conflict of interest
Information Technology can be used as a media of promotion awareness.

THE SOCIO CULTURAL AND SOCIO ECONOMIC ISSUES
PEOPLE
The people who live around the Taman Sari area have already felt that the place is
theirs, and they belong to the site. They already lived there for years.
In 1989, Taman Sari was chosen as one of the cultural conservation place under the
decree of the Governor of the Special Province of Yogyakarta. Under this decree,
people within Taman Sari area are asked to protect its architectural heritage. The
Taman Sari buildings heritage and the village are very unique cultural settings,
because of the variety of their activities.

February 2002

indratj

Figure 8.4. Smiling Lady at Bird Market

February 2002

indratj

Figure 8.5. ‘Becak’ ready to guide the ‘guest’

The traditional bird-market in the north side of Taman Sari attracts many visitors,
because this market is the only bird-market in this city. The traditional means of
transportation ‘becak’, tricycle adds the value to the whole area.
The movement of the people in their daily life is the notion of the site. Critical
to the site’s authenticity if the people were to be moved from the area under
planning schemes it will lose its character and attraction for visitors.
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The local government will be face big problem if they try to move some of the
people from site, because of the illegal occupancy. It is a very intricate problem
because most of them are low income people. Their life depends on selling stories
and or selling batik souvenir to the tourist.
Local government has offered them to move to other “BTN complex (low-middle
income housing)”, but they refused it. The location of the housing is rather far from
the city, but the main reason is that the people feel that Taman Sari is their life,
their home and their luck. There is a close relationship between people, lifestyle
and traditional economy.
On the other hand, the plan for resettling the people who lived surrounding Taman
Sari area may not be wise either. Preserving the Taman sari village without
endangering the historical buildings will reinforce the attractive ambience of the
place.
Haryadi (1994) in Askew and Logan stated: There are two common approaches to
conservation: socio-cultural and physical……………….Further more, Haryadi said
that:……….the conservation of the socio-cultural aspects of an environment will be
reflected automatically in the conservation of its associated physical settings. So,
the conservation of systems of settings must be based on the conservation of
kampung (literally mean village) resident’s systems of activities.

PHYSICAL AND CURRENT ISSUES CONDITION
There are also some obstacles that have been mentioned in the first chapter of the
research back-ground which related to Taman Sari site that could be explained as
below:
SLOW
The action for conserving and preserving the remaining site goes very slowly. It
seems that the local government did not have any policy for conserving Taman Sari.
But, later (late 2001) the local government made several changes. With the aid of
foreign funds, they carried out the conserving of the building, although they did not
do it correctly and appropriately (see fig. 8.6)
MATERIAL
The Law of the Republic of Indonesian no 5/1992 and supported by the China
Principles for The Conservation of Heritages Site of article 19,21, 22 and 23, stated
that ………technical should not compromise subsequent treatment of the original
fabric. The results of intervention should not be unobtrusive when compared to the
original fabric or to previous treatments, but still should be distinguishable…………
Furthermore, the China Principles for The Conservation of Heritages Site also
mentioned that : …techniques and materials should be selected on the basis of
conservation requirements. Distinctive traditional technology and craftsmanship
must be preserved. New materials and techniques may only be used after they have
been tried and proven, and should in no way cause damage to the site…….
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In Pulo Kenongo – Taman Sari case the way they protecting and ‘re-building’ the
remaining edifice they did not used a similar material or close to the original
material. The use of different materials gives a bad impression to the historical
sites and buildings.
Inappropriate design and materials that is contrary to the historic character.
The stairs is made of new material which is available now. They used hard cement as
the finishing. Unfinished brick is better.
The railing helps the tourist to go up, but it is not in accordance with the criteria of
conserving. The railing is actually not very disturbing, as long as it is not painted;
only light grey or light brown would perhaps be the suitable colors.

The stairs & railing :
Inappropriate design and
materials that is contrary
to the historic character

June 2000

Indratj

Figure 8.6. Former two storey remains of Pulo Kenongo

May 2003

indratj

Inside the building of
former ‘Pulo Kenongo’:
the railing is
continuation of stairs at
figure 8.6.
The remaining building
is still strong

Figure 8.7. Inside Pulo Kenongo
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The roof supporting frame steel that has been used (was done in January 2002) is
visually intrusive friendly using at that period and it shows the contrast of material
as seen in figure 8.8. in Sumur Gumuling; If the color of supporting steel were closer
to the existing wall it would possibly give the different impression. As a suggestion
light grey or light brown is more in keeping.

The supporting steel
that has been used
(done in January
2002) is visually
intrusive

November 2002

indratj

Figure 8.8. Inside Passage-way to Sumur Gumuling

June 2001

indratj

February 2002

indratj

Figure 8.9. The Sumur Gumuling Gate before and after renovation

Both figures 8.9. above show the different notions of the site. It seems the new one
(on the right) does not have the same atmosphere as the old one. The old one has
more touching atmosphere and more value. The new material which was a hard
cement and sand mix is not in keeping with the traditional render which is physically
soften and hence more plastic. The use of a hard cement/sand mortar mix is not
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recommended. It causes dampers problems and deteriorates of the underlying stone
structure.

CONSERVATION NEEDS OR LIFE MUSEUM ISSUES
Relph,(1976) mentioned in the previous chapter, that ‘identifying a place comprised
three interrelated components, each irreducible to the other physical features or
appearance, observable activities and functions, and meaning or symbols’.

Source : tembi’2004

Figure 8.10. The situation of ‘Ngasem’ Bird Market in 1809

May 2003

Indratj

Figure 8.11.‘Becak’ a traditional means
of transportation, that always interests
tourists

June 2000

indratj

Figure 8.12. ‘Becak’ around ‘Ngasem’ Bird Market
ready to accompany people
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TOURISM AS A CHALLENGEE OR AS A CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Taman Sari village and its traditional bird market are able to attract many people.
Ngasem bird market is the only bird market in Yogyakarta, visitors are coming to this
market to buy birds or sometimes just to watch and listen to the uniqueness of each
songbird.
The attitudes of local tourists sometimes worry the organizer or local government,
because they do not understand the value of the buildings, the place and the culture
of the past. The local tourists often show ‘vandalism’ by writing their name on the
valuable heritage; the international tourists behave much better.
Taman Sari village and Ngasem bird market becomes a unique village within the
Yogyakarta City.
Under the decree of the Governor of the Special Province of Yogyakarta, people in
Taman sari village are asked to protect its architectural heritage. Even there is also
a drastic plan to renovate the Taman sari area and to remove the whole people who
live in Taman sari area. Haryadi (1994) in Askew and Logan stated that :
…….preserving Taman Sari village without endangering the old monuments will
reinforce the attractive ambience of the place…….
Further Haryadi (1994) mentioned that :….It is impractical to think conserving all the
kampung (village) in Yogyakarta at once for this would require an excessive amount
of resources. However there must be a way to stimulate the conservation process so
that it can commence and continue.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CAN BE USED AS A MEDIA OF
PROMOTION AWARENESS
Nowadays is the information era and Information Technology is a tool for every one
to meet their needs. Promoting and building people awareness can be done through
this media. Multi media promotion of awareness can be a very effective tool in the
Information era. Most people have already got a computer at home, and the young
generation tends to use this media for building relationship among them, or for
doing school assignment.
Establishing a website can also be a tool for collecting fund for maintaining the sites.

DILEMMA
There was dilemma, what the local government should do for conserving the Taman
Sari area as shown in the figure bellow:
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THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST
The Most
Conflict of Interest

CULTURAL
HERITAGE

TOURISM

PSYCHOLOGICAL
HUMAN NEED

Figure 8.13. Assumption of Conflict of Interest

96

It can be concluded that the conflict of interest with regards to matters of heritage
preservation, enhancing tourism, and sheltering the community become the crucial
issues, that is not as easy as people thought to handle.
Haryadi’s opinion may be able to solve the problem or the dilemma. Haryadi (1994)
in Askew and Logan stated :…… by conserving the system of activities, this trend may
be slowed down or stopped entirely. If this can be realized, the stability of the
kampung (literally mean village) as residential areas will be possible. This will allow
for the formulation of urban design in the inner cities that emphasizes the settings
for people and not just ‘urban beautification’ or providing attractive environments
for the investors.
In 1989, Taman Sari area was chosen as one of the cultural conservation districts
under the decree of the Governor of the Special Province of Yogyakarta. Under this
decree, people who live surrounding Taman Sari area has been asked to protect its
architectural heritage.
Furthermore Haryadi (1994) mentioned that the development means strengthen the
cultural integrity and improving the quality of people’s life, then the conservation of
the village is most appropriate.
To determine all the issues explained by the next table :
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Table 8.1. Conflict of Interest
CULTURAL HERITAGE

CULTURAL
HERITAGE
Ok

TOURISM

PSYCHOLOGICAL
HUMAN NEED

Needs certain regulation
for the tourist who visits a
cultural heritage area.
The regulation can avoid
‘vandalism’ of the sites.

The local government
should invite and involve
all parties to work
together.
Parties who may involve
are :
 Local government
 People who live
within the
historical site
 Historian
 Anthropologist
 Architect
 Landscape
Architect
 Civil engineer
 Kraton staff
 Society

TOURISM

PSYCHOLOGICAL
HUMAN NEED

Needs certain
regulations for the
tourists who visit a
cultural heritage
area.
The regulation can
avoid ‘vandalism’
of the sites.

It might be difficult
to meet, but there
must be a way to
do this together as
long as the local
government willing
to do and invite all
parties to work
together

Ok

May involve
prospectus (for
sponsorship)
&
provide new
job to local
people

May involve
prospectus(for
sponsorship)
&
provide new job
to local people
Ok
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3.

BURRA CHARTER IN RELATION TO ‘TAMAN SARI-YOGYAKARTA’

The discussions of the Burra Charter for Cultural Significance in relation to Taman
Sari in the research project are use as the Guidelines to give more understanding
why Taman Sari should be included into the National Heritage. Some Design
Concepts may be included within this discussion. The concepts are :

•
•
•
•
•

The Aesthetic value
The Historic value
The Scientific value
The Social value and
Other approaches

3.1. THE AESTHETIC VALUE
Taman Sari is unique in its architectural design and form.
‘Taman Sari – Yogyakarta’, has the aesthetic value that came from the architecture
of the building itself. The design and motif of the ornament in each building
especially could be seen in the ‘Gapuro Agung’. The ornaments were syncretism or
combinations from different style and period.

June 2000

indratj

Figure 8.14. A beautiful Gate construction, ornaments and decorations.

Supported by the detail of the motif that has been shown in chapter 4, including :
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May 2003

indratj

Figure 8.15. Motif at the head of Gapura Agung

May 2003

indratj

May 2003

indratj

Figure 8.16. Detail Motif at Gapura Agung Figure 8.17.Motif at the head of Gapura Agung
Taken from different angle
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May 2003

indratj

May 2003

Figure 8.18A. Detail Motif at Gapura Agung

May 2003

indratj

indratj

Figure 8.18B.Detail Motif at Gapura Agung

May 2003

indratj

Figure 8.19. Detail Motif at Gapura Agung
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May 2003

indratj

Figure 8.20. Detail motif & decoration of Urung-urung (passage-way) gate

The figure tree trunk with flowers, leaves and birds in a decorative and fine way, it
is very beautiful, unique and rare motif. This motif is not similar with the plants
motif that can be found in Borobudur reliefs (in Borobudur is more rough)as shown in
figure 8.21. below :

source : www.borobudur.tv

Figure.8.20A. Plants motif at Borobudur relief’s

3.2. THE HISTORIC VALUE
Taman Sari is unique in its historical use and has a great value.
There is no doubt about the historical value of Taman Sari, according to the data
and history of ‘Taman Sari’ was built in 1758 by Sultan Hamengku Buwono I to
complete the inner city wall defense systems.
‘Taman Sari’ had been used until the Sultan Hamengku Buwono III, and why did it
not continue to the next Sultan. Its must be a political reason that still remains a big
questions.
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The information related to the use of Taman Sari has been discussed in chapter
seven.
Taman Sari is a highly values object for the country since it is telling what has
happened in the past. What and how the nation was built. Without Taman Sari
people might not know that the Javanese were able to design a very beautiful villa
with such detail ornaments in 1758.
The ornaments were syncretism or combinations from different styles and periods.
Taman Sari should be proposed to the local government as one of the heritage
places, because of the remarkable history.
Referring to the Indonesian Law no. 5/1992 regarding Cultural Heritage (attachment
IL 2), Chapter 1 section 1 Item 1a. stated : artifacts made by man, movable or
immovable, individually or in groups, or parts thereof or remain thereof, which are
at least 50 (fifty) years of age, or represent a specific period of at least 50 (fifty)
years of age, and are considered to be of significant value to history, science and
culture.
And in Chapter 1 section 1 Item 1b stated : natural objects which are considered to
be of significant value to history, science and culture. Chapter 1 section 2 also gives
a strong support that : A Site is a location which contains or is thought to contain
items of cultural heritage including surroundings required to ensure its safety.

3.3. THE SCIENTIFIC VALUE
Taman Sari is unique in its scientific value.
ICCROM, 1956 (Chapter 1 in the last paragraph of this research) stated that the
classifications for each category are :
1. The Cultural properties or places among other thing :
a. represent a masterpiece of human creative genius; or
b. exhibit an important interchange of human values over a span of time or
within a cultural area of the world, on developments in architecture or
technology, monumental arts, town-planning or landscape design; or
c. be an outstanding example of a type of building or architectural or
technological ensemble, or landscape which illustrates (a) significant
stage(s) in human history;
I believe that Taman Sari can be included under upper categories.
The Scientific value of ‘Taman Sari’ could be supported by the construction of the roof
that did not use steel as shown in figure 8.21, and by the use of the construction and
material of ‘Pulo Kenongo’ Villa of figure 8.7. and by the watering and irrigation
systems of the ‘Segaran’, (literally means Ocean).
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Figure 8.22 and figure 8.23. are shown the planning of the cooling systems and
constructions, this systems have been used for keeping the Pesarean Ledok Sari
Master bed room cool even in the hot weather. There for the King very often stayed
in Pesarean Ledok Sari (Mardowo,2004).
Figure 8.25. and figure 8.26. and figure 8.29 are showing the wall construction in
several places in Taman Umbul Binangun without beam or other supporting
material.
Figure 8.27 and 8.28 are other examples of old constructions which do not use
cement and supporting material as in Sumur Gumuling area.
Figure 8.30 show the beautiful shape of water fountain construction in a nice flower
shape, which is difficult to construct even in nowadays technology.
I believe with this evidence, Taman Sari Yogyakarta buildings could be categorized
into a historical building which has a scientific value.

June 2000

indratj

Figure 8.21. A roof construction

February 2004

indratj

Figure 8.23. Cooling Systems construction
in the back of the master bed-room

June 2000

indratj

Figure 8.22. Cooling System construction

February 2004
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Figure 8.24 Towards Cooling Systems
construction behind the right part of the
bedroom
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Figure 8.25.The wall construction
without beam, in Umbul Binangun
tower building

May 2003
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February 2004
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Figure 8.26 The door construction, supported
by wood after the restorations, in Umbul Binangun changing room

May 2003
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Figure 8.27 Sumur Gumuling wall construction Figure 8.28 Sumur Gumuling circular mosque
without cement
construction (no supporting steel) for
‘Migrab’, place where the leader stands

June 2000
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Figure 8.29 ‘Nogo’ Construction under
the Sultan’s meditation room, for
water pools circulations

June 2000

indratj

Figure 8.30 Umbul Binangun water fountain
construction, a nice flower shape,
difficult to construct.
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3.4. THE SOCIAL VALUE
‘Taman Sari’ with its watering and irrigation systems gave life to people surrounding
the Water Castle Complex. The North side of the ‘Pulo Kenongo’ became ‘Ngasem Bird Market ’ which is gave a special notion of the area itself. It is unknown when the
Ngasem Bird Market started. But, this market which is situated in the North side of
Pulo Kenongo gives special notion to the area nowadays.
ICOMOS Charter (1992) the conservation of places of cultural significance, stated
that mixed sites which have both outstanding natural and cultural values and which
have a significant interaction between people and the natural environment was
recognized as cultural landscapes. Base on this statement, I believed that Taman
sari can be included under this category.

4.

WATER SOURCE

The water resources for the need of the Kraton needs and water that was used for
watering the Segaran (Lake) where Pulo Kenongo (Kenongo Island) is situated
remains a mystery. Interviews and discussions did not reveal the truth, so that the
conclusion is not certain.
The analysis is as bellow:

• From the information that I got, there were a lot of water source around

•
•
•

Yogyakarta site such as umbul (a kind of water source) – sumur (deep well)
– tlogo (lake) – sumber air (water source). Within Taman Sari area there
was a deep well which was called, Sumur Bandung situated at Nogosari
street nowadays and this well is now dry. There was also a lake named
Tlogo Membleng (but location was unknown); Another water source Sumur
Gumuling was located within Circular Mosque. Unfortunately mostly all of
them have dried for long time.
According to the history of Mataram Kingdom, the reason of the
establishment of the Yogyakarta city, was because this area had an
abundant of water source. (data : SPS&P, 1942)
The water source was called Umbul Pacethokan, was believed to be located
within Kraton Area and or Taman Sari area (I.S Dewi, 1983). It has possibly
disappeared or dried.
Another source, called Kali Larangan or Forbidden River was possibly a
small river which comes from a branch of Winongo River in the North of
Yogyakarta.

During the site observation the conclusion is that many people believe that all of the
water sources mentioned above were used for the need of Kraton.
The construction of former Kali Larangan, possibly started from Pingit area and
Jenggotan area.
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the old
construction
Oct 2001
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Figure 8.31. Possibly location of the construction for the Water Source

The construction looks like an Old Dam ( starting from Winongo River flowing to
Kali Larangan or Forbidden River that supplied water to Kraton & its surroundings )

The old
‘construction’,
used the similar
material with the
material in Taman
Sari area
Oct 2001

indratj

Figure 8.32. Artifact which is close to the Dam
(at Winongo River, Pingitan area – Jenggotan area)

The remaining ‘construction’ has similar materials as used at Taman Sari buildings
(according to Riyanto, 2002 a geologist).
Please see attachment Drawing No.02 and Drawing No.03 and Figure 7.2.(page 150 of
thesis New Version)(main source : Suaka Peninggalan Sejarah dan Purbakala, 1758 –
1812 and 1942).
These drawings show most of the drains within Taman Sari area. It also shows that
the water source came from Larangan River. The exact place or point of the water
sources is not mentioned.
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If compared to the current situation which is shown in Map 8.1. It can be traced that
former Larangan River started from Pingitan – Jenggotan, passing through jl. Pingit
Kidul to Taman Sari and Kraton areas.

Pingitan - Jenggotan
area, where photographs
at figure 8.4 and 8.5 has
been taken.
Possibly the ‘Kali
Larangan started to run
to Kraton and Taman
Sari from here.
Winongo River

Taman Sari area

source : Periplus HandiMaps

Map 8.1. The Location of Study Places for Water Source for Yogyakarta City

5. THE CONSERVATION OF HERITAGE SITES BASED ON CHINA PRINCIPLES IN
RELATION TO ‘TAMAN SARI-YOGYAKARTA’
The Principles for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China were introduced in
June 2002. These Principles can be guidelines for us in identifying sites as heritage
sites. The China Principles mentioned that ‘Heritage Sites’ include the
archaeological sites and ruins, traditional architecture, stone carvings and also
historic precincts such as villa or towns, together with their original heritage
components. These Principles also mention that the heritage values of a site
comprise its historical, artistic and scientific values.
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Historic Precincts
In Taman Sari complex there are Villas which are situated in the Historical Site. It is
obvious that from the evidence and the remaining building of Gapuro Panggung
(figure 8.33) It shows that according to the Javanese calendar Taman Sari area was
finished in 1765 (Lajering Kembang Sinesep Peksi).
It can also be observed from the flowers and bird ornaments in the top of Gapuro
Agung and Gapuro Panggung, and from the two twisted dragon in front gate at figure
8.16. This elements support the statement of Taman Sari as historic precincts.

June 2002

indratj

Figure 8.33. Gapuro Panggung with Two Twisted Dragon
That has meaning of year 1765

Artistic
In my opinion, the flowers and bird ornaments in figures 8.34 and 8.35. are very
beautiful and artistic crafts, especially at that time, and this element will support
the statement of China Principle
.

May 2003
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Figure 8.34. The ceiling ornaments : flowers & birds
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.

June 2003
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Figure 8.35. The Style of ornaments at the head Gapuro Agung

Scientific Values
Figure 8.36 and figure 8.37. show that in the year 1756-1758 people already knew a
high technology such as constructed two storey building, which did not have steel
enforcement and I believed that they knew how to built water proof construction.

May 2003
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Figure 8.36. High Technology
Without steel enforcement System

May 2003
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Figure 8.37. Water Proof Construction;
This construction was inside the artificial
lake

Article 6 of the China Principles mentions that a Research is fundamental to every
aspect of conservation. Many researches have been done by many parties of Taman
Sari-Yogyakarta, but unfortunately only few or mostly none has been carried out by
local government.
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6. THE CONSERVATION OF HERITAGE SITES BASE ON COMMENTARY
ON THE PRINCIPLES FOR THE CONSERVATION OF HERITAGES SITES
IN CHINA IN RELATION TO ‘TAMAN SARI-YOGYAKARTA’
COMMENTARY on the PRINCIPLES for the Conservation of HERITAGE SITES in CHINA,
2000 mention that in :
Point 2.2. page 15: Heritages sites must be historically authentic.
Point 2.2.1 page 15 : Physical remains must be their historical condition, includes a
site that originally created where its condition after undergoing repeated
adaptation throughout history, or its condition as a result of deterioration or
damage over a long period.
Point 2.3. page 15 : The fundamental significance of a heritage site resides in its
inherent values. Inherent values are a site’s historical, artistic, and scientific
values. Recognition of a site’s heritage values is a continuous and open-ended
process that deepens as society develops and its scientific and cultural
awareness increases.
Point 2.3.1 page 15-16 : The historical value of a heritage site derives from the
following :

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Important reasons lead to its construction, and the site
authentically reflects this historical reality.
Significant events occurred at the site or important figures were
active there, and its historic setting accurately reflects these
events or the activities of these people.
The sites illustrate the material production, life-style, thought.
customs and traditions or social practices of a particular
historical period.
The existence of the site can prove, correct, or supplement
facts documented in historical records.
The historic remains contain unique or extremely rare period or
type elements, or are representative of a type of site.
Stages of a site’s transformations over time are capable of being
revealed.

Point 2.3.2 page 16 : The artistic value of a heritage site derives from the following :
i.
Architectural arts, including spatial composition, building style,
decoration, and aesthetic form.
ii.
Landscape arts, including cultural, urban, and garden landscapes of
famous scenic locations, as well as particular vistas comprising a
landscape ruins.
iii.
Associated sculptural and decorative arts, including carvings, statues
and fixed ornamentation, frescoes and furnishings.
iv.
Immovable sculptural artistic works that is unique in period, type,
subject, appearance, or artisan skills.
v.
The creative process and means of expression of the above-mentioned
arts.
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Point 2.3.2 page 16 : The scientific value of a heritage site refers specifically to the
history of scientific and technological development and derives from the following :
i.
Plan and design, including the selection and lay out of a site,
protection of the ecology, response to threats of disaster, and
architectural form and structural design.
ii.
Construction, materials and techniques and the level of
scientific and technological achievement they represented for
their time, or their importance as a link in the development of
science and technology.
iii.
A facility or place where scientific experiments, production, or
transportation, and so on, occurred.
iv.
A place where important scientific and technological
information is recorded or preserved.
From what we have been mention above Taman Sari – Yogyakarta was possibly most
suitable with the above criteria :
1. Taman Sari was built in the remaining site in 1758.
2. The artistic value especially in the wall Gapuro Agung, and in the ceilings in
every pavilion gives a special meaning of the craftsmanship skills.
3. The scientific value could be proven by the cooling system in the Pasarean
Ledok Sari, the water proof passage-way which lies in the Segaran ( artificial
lake ), and the brick construction in every roof buildings.
4. People who lived in Taman Sari area show their life-style by producing the
batik, making gamelan instruments, making leather puppet etc.
5. The historical site was unique in Planning, by using the North-South Axis and
East-West Axis.
6. Buildings within Taman Sari complex had been built using a specific material
or fabric that is not used at present.
7. The artistic value of Taman Sari complex also included the garden landscapes
of famous locations as seen in the picture below :

Villa Kenongo in the North – South Ocean in far-end -

Mt Merapi in the North

Figure 8.38. from the ‘Villa Kenongo’ on the hill we can see the beauty and the power of
Mount Merapi in the Northern part and the South Ocean in the Southern part.
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7. SYNTHESIS
THE OPINION OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN TAMAN SARI
This table below summarizes what the people who live in Taman Sari area think
about their place and also about the possibility to move them to another place. .
The questions of a Heritage Place like Taman Sari, becomes issue an whether we
need to conserve, to preserve, to restore or what the government should do is also
one of the questions.
A Cultural Heritage is how a place was in past, and how it is at present and how it
will be the future. Therefore we have to make efforts to preserve and to conserve
the heritage places and the cultural heritage without changing the notion and the
sense of the places.
In of Taman Sari case, we can give more value to the heritage place by keeping
some of the people and the bird market in this area.
The question is, how to select the people who could stay or have to leave ? In
answering this question the local government needs to identify more carefully the
people who may stay. It is the task of the local government to explain and give
understanding to the people.
The percentage which is in the table 8.1 that have been taken from Studi Lingkungan
Kawasan Cagar Budaya Taman Sari Yogyakarta (1998) was people’s opinion for the
Study of Cultural Heritage Site.
Table 8.2. The Opinion of People who lived in Taman Sari

No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

TYPE OF OPINION
Revitalization
Restoration the Remaining Construction
Supporting Remaining Structure
Make Buffer
No Conservation
Housing within the Conservation area
Conserve and Developed Taman Sari
Conservation without Resettlement
Conservation with Half Resettlement
No need Development if Resettlement
Abstain

PERCENTAGE
11 %
35 %
56 %
22 %
0%
44 %
47 %
56 %
26 %
17 %
7%

Source : Studi Lingkungan Kawasan Cagar Budaya Taman Sari Yogyakarta (1998)

The result of people’s opinion in the Taman Sari site significant by shows that mostly
agree and support the remaining structure. About 56 % agree doing the conservation
and supporting the remaining structure but 56 % agree to conserve without
resettlement.
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This opinion could be seen from they maintain the remaining structure, when they
built their house. They do not try to use the remains of Taman Sari structure, but
they just built next to it.
They agree to conserve and to develop Taman Sari (47 %) but they will not agree to
move from this place. Taman Sari is their life from year to year. Taman Sari is their
home land. Taman Sari is the place where their live and where they survive. They
want housing among the conservation area.
It is interesting to know that they do not agree to revitalization (89 %); It is
understandable that the Javanese tradition shows that people honored and feel the
sacredness of the remaining structure whilst accepting new buildings as seen in
figure 7.20 ( BTKL Building at Polowijan Street ).
In my opinion people who may stay within Taman Sari area are people who have a
certain criteria :
1. people who have a historical connection to Taman Sari area only, such as :
the person, the children, the grand children or the grand children who have
worked in Taman Sari area or Kraton who can show the legal paper.
2. people who have a historical connection to Kraton area only, such as :
the person, the children, the grand children or the grand grand children who
had been worked in Taman Sari area or Kraton who can show the legal paper.
3. people who are still working in Taman Sari area only.
4. people who are still working in Kraton area only.
Other than these people above should be moved out from Taman Sari area, and
people who have the right to stay and lived in Taman Sari area may not selling their
right to somebody else.
People who live close (0-10 meter) to the remaining historical buildings should be
moved, in order to keep the historical building safe and to avoid people from
change the function of the remains.

ASSUMPTION OF TAMAN SARI FUNCTIONS
This section has come to the assumptions of the function of Taman Sari Complex,
because in every design must have a function related to the needs, and in a design
there is always beauty.

The assumption of Taman Sari functions based on :
1. Old Planning of Kraton Yogyakarta.
2. Comparisons with other planning as in Figure 6.11.Versailles of France
that shows the deer hunting area beyond the Main Building.
3. Available Old Maps.
4. Remaining buildings.
5. Discussions with several professions who are interested in conserving
Taman Sari.
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The assumption of the use or function of Taman Sari in the Past was:
RECREATION PARK :
-

Swimming and Canoeing in the artificial lake
Listening to Gamelan Orchestra/Music
Watching traditional dances
Gardens
Deer hunting

PALACE and VILLA for RESTING and RELAXING PLACE :
-

Bathing Pool for the Princess and Mistresses and Sultan’s daughters
Royal Swimming Pool

OTHER ACTIVITIES :
-

Making Batik

-

Sewing cloths

-

Making Gamelan Orchestra

MOSQUE and PRAYING PLACES
-

The two storey circular Mosque

MILITARY DEFENCE SYSTEMS (NAVY & possibly ARMY):
-

Taman Sari area has an old city system by watering the ‘lake’

-

It has 2 bastions with 12 & 6 cannons

TRAINING AREA (NAVY & possibly ARMY):
-

Practicing rowing in Segaran Panggung, now included to Kraton is.

-

Army practice

PLACE TO KEEP ANIMALS
-

Pagrogolan Kijang Menjangan (Deer), now included to Kraton area.

-

While in Kraton area, there was Tiger, Buffalo, and Elephant etc

MEDITATION PLACE
-

There were several places for meet THE QUEEN OF SOUTH OCEAN

SECURITY SYSTEMS:
1. As a part the security systems there was a story which has been told and
developed from time to time that from Taman Sari area there was a
‘SECRET ESCAPE WAY TO THE SOUTH OCEAN’. Most people believed it.
This is also a part of defense strategy.
2. According to a geologist expert it is impossible, and it is too far from
Taman Sari to the South Ocean, possibly just for camouflage / military
and defense issue )
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3. No technical drawing could be found for the construction of the Passage
Way to the South Ocean.
OBSERVATION TOWER :
There were several observation tower founded according to the technical
drawing, such as Gapura Panggung, Gapura Agung, Gedung Lopak-lopak,
and Umbul Binangun Tower. Villa Kenongo was also categories in this
classification since the building was established on the hilly place.

-

IRRIGATION SYSTEM:
- By having many orchards and vegetable gardens in the surroundings of the
Taman Sari area, it means the watering systems have multi functions,
beside that water can also harmonization of the design.

8.

OTHER CONCEPTS
• The Javanese Concept in City Planning :
-

Concept of Jambu Dwipa (seven layers and 3 parts) and
Primary Axis: North – South and also
Secondary Axis: West - East

• The Javanese Concept in using plants :
-

Within Kraton area, each plant that has been chosen should have a
meaning, (discussed more detail in the writing report)
Within Taman Sari area, the plants are more related with daily use.

• The Meaning of the Site for the people :
-

Their surrender to their King, a representation of God in the real world
(in the past), and the kindness of the King for irrigating their
field/garden.
In their real life/present time: socio, economic, culture and life
museum

SPECIFIC BUILDINGS IN TAMAN SARI COMPLEX THAT NEED TO BE CONSERVED AND
POSSIBILITY USING THE POTENTIAL SITES FOR ENCOURAGING PEOPLE
AWARENESS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Most part of Taman Sari complex should be under conservation.
Especially Umbul Binangun buildings, as a special or exclusive or restricted
public bath could maximize its function.
Gapuro Agung could be used as a background of traditional dance performance
in a regular base of Yogyakarta Event calendar.
The main gate that is used now, could be suitable gate for present and future
development.
Other buildings such as Padaran, and Semedi place, should be renovated with a
similar materials and fabrics and should be included at the Heritage Walk.
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6.

Pulo Kenongo building if still possible could be restored as the original
Architecture by using similar materials.
7. The passageway has to be kept and maintain as a living history and apart of the
Heritage Walk.
8. The other passageway if possible should be dug and rebuilt as close as possible
to the original.
9. The Pulo Kenongo and Pulo Panembung should be renovated as a living historical
building.
10. The Sumur Gumuling should be included in Heritage Walk.
11. The secret passage way to Kraton ‘Gua Seluman’ could be a part of Heritage
Walk.
12. The Pasar Ngasem itself should be kept as what it is now as a notion of the
people around the Taman Sari.
IMPORTANT POINTS:
1. Not all of Heritage Building should be a museum but it could also be used as a
tourist attraction, and the people who lived in the surrounding, become the
color of the area.
2. Some people who live in the Taman Sari area might be wise if they could be
moved outside the complex, should be chosen from a certain area).
3. The life of people who live within this area is becomes the uniqueness of
Taman Sari area.
4. A tourist attraction and heritage education need to be arranged.
5. More funds are needed to rebuild, to reconstruct, to restore and to maintain
the area for better people live and for better image.
6. By maintaining Taman Sari as a historical and cultural heritage area, it means
that we maintaining the National Asset for the needs of future generation.

8. CONCLUSION
THE CULTURAL HERITAGE IS THE RELATION AMONG WHAT WAS
IN THE PAST – AT PRESENT – IN THE FUTURE
Taman Sari in the past was a beautiful complex used by the Royal Family. It is a
Master Piece work of the Planner, Designer and Craftsmanship.
Taman Sari nowadays, needs more attention from the Government and the people as
a country asset.
Taman Sari in future should be a City of Landmark which has to be maintained by the
whole country.
As Taylor,(2003) I agree that heritage is appealing and fashionable, it has the
distinction now of embracing ideas of everyday ordinary heritage of people, events
and places through time; and Taman Sari – Yogyakarta is suitable with the
argumentation.
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Further Taylor (2004) mention that:……… heritage, then, is what we absorb from the
past and is part of the growing dependence we have on the past where we may in
fact falsify history……..
The real situation and history of Taman Sari is actually still hidden because the
people who lived in this place are reluctant to expose the truth.
Since most of them are aged people (4th generation) and the following generations
are in different, about this place, I conclude that this case will remain an ever
lasting mystery.
Taylor (2004) : ………. Charters and Principles set a basis for conservation practice,
and the widening understanding of authenticity. Taman Sari-Yogyakarta has some
great values :
 Interpretive value :
The ability of a place to inform and enlighten us on social history, promote a
sense of place of feeling, create links with the past; it is an understanding of
where things have occurred, what has occurred, when they occurred, who
was involved and why things occurred. It enhances the feeling of
participation-we could have been involved-in the making of a particular
place.
 Associative value:
The ability to put into context what has occurred and who promoted the
actions; this value hinges on a knowledge and understanding of the way our
predecessors have been involved in place making. It is a powerful human
value related to our need to understand past human actions and the people
who participated. It is very much a sense of a link with the past and the
resultant values and meanings people attach to places. This value meshes
with social value. Both underpin and emphasize the focal position of meaning
and symbolism of places in cultural heritage management practice.
 Integrity:
This relates to the survival of components and patters in the landscape and
physical evidence from earlier periods. It is a means of establishing historic
identity and contributes a sense of the stream of time (continuity) and links
with the past through into the present. Integrity relates to tangible criteria
such as design and materials and intangible such as association and setting.
 Artistic value:
This derives from architectural arts including spatial composition, decoration,
aesthetic form; landscapes arts of cultural, urban, and garden landscapes, as
well as vistas comprising ruins; sculptural and decorative arts; immovable
sculptural works; creative processes and means of expression.
Besides the values that have been use to analysis this research.
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Chapter Nine:
RECOMMENDATION & GUIDELINES IN CONSERVING
TAMAN SARI COMPLEX
GENERAL
POINT 1
The recommendation in conserving Taman Sari complex to ensure the right outcomes
for the historical area and its wider area includes the historical cultural landscape and
the economic factor. Within the focus of outcomes we must include the protection and
enhancement of local traditions and cultural heritage resources in the same time
attract the Taman Sari within a comprehensive conservation management and tourism
plan for the Kraton area.
POINT 2
The conservation master plan is a basis for managing sites and for under taking
conservation interventions and interpretation.

CONSERVATION MASTER PLAN
POINT 3
Conservation needs to be carried out according to a sequential process. Each steps of
the process should comply with the pertinent laws and regulations and should observe
professional standards and practice. Consultation with relevant interest groups should
take place. The assessment of the significance of a site should be given the highest
priority throughout the entire process.
POINT 4
Conservation of the Taman Sari sites might be following some steps as below :
1. identification and investigation;
2. assessment;
3. formal proclamation as an officially protected site and determination of its
classification;
4. preparation of conservation master plan;
5. implementation of the conservation master plan; and
6. periodic review of the master plan.
POINT 5
The process of identification and investigation of heritages sites should involve a largescale general survey and inventory. The investigations need to examine all historic
relevant documentation and studies of Taman Sari complex that come from different
sources.
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POINT 6
The assessment process consists of determining the values of Taman Sari area, its
state of preservation, and its management context. Assessment includes analysis of
historical records and on-site inspection of the existing condition.
POINT 7
The formal proclamation of the site as an officially protected entity and its
classification must be made by the local government and Kraton.
POINT 8
The preparation of a conservation master plan for the sites must be base on the results
of the assessment. A good master plan should be includes strategies of four
components :
1. conservation measures,
2. appropriate use,
3. exhibition and interpretation, and
4. management.
The management should be closely coordinated with the Kraton conservation plan.
POINT 9
The implementation of the master plan should be relevant with the government laws
and regulations, and should be approved prior to implementation; and every steps of
implementation should be recorded and documented.
Prior the implementation should be held an information program for the local people
( people who lived in Taman Sari area )
POINT 10
The setting of a heritage site must be conserved. The cultural landscapes that form
part of a site’s setting contribute to its significance and should be integrated with its
conservation.
POINT 11
The planning model for conservation of historical cultural landscapes can be adopted
from the US National Park Service ( 1998 ) as in Taylor, 2003 below :
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Adopted/Source :Us National Park Service, 1998 in Taylor 2003

Figure 9.1. Planning Model for Conservation of Historical Cultural Landscapes
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POINT 12
The establishment of aesthetic criteria should be suitable and observed. The aesthetic
value of a site derives from its historic authenticity.

TECHNICAL CONSERVATION
POINT 13
Physical remains should be conserved in their historic condition without loss of
evidence. Technical interventions should not compromise subsequent treatment of the
original fabric. The results of intervention should be unobtrusive when compared to
original fabric or to previous treatments, but should be distinguishable. Detail archival
records of all restoration and intervention should be kept.
POINT 14
Original components must be retained as far as possible. Damaged components that
have been repaired should be used rather than be replaced by new materials.
POINT 15
Reconstruction of buildings which has been disappeared should be clearly marked. The
re-construction should use closed or similar materials and textures with the original.
POINT 16
New protective structures should be simple, practical, and as unobtrusive as possible.
The protective structures are intended to prevent or reduce damage to a site or
building.
POINT 17
The technique and materials should be selected on the basis of conservation
requirements. The characteristic of traditional technology and craftsmanship must be
preserved. New materials and techniques may only be used after they have been tried
and proven, and should in no way cause damage to the site.

LANDSCAPE CONSERVATION
POINT 18
The Landscape Aspects may not reduce the value of the Taman Sari complex.
1. Prior to improving the landscape setting, the values of its historic condition
should first be assessed in a systematic manner.
2. all structures that gives affect negatives to the landscape should be
dismantled.
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POINT 19
Improvement the existing landscaping should be done according to the overall plan .
Nontraditional plant varieties should be avoided. The species or variety of traditional
plant (that has been listed from the study ) should be provided as a guide lines.
POINT 20
Encourage the Taman Sari people to re-plant their area with the traditional plant (that
has been listed from the study ) as much as possible.
POINT 21
The local government in corporation with Kraton is need:
1. Establish a multi-discipliner team to consider proposing the concept of Conserving
‘Taman Sari’ as Cultural Landscape Heritage area.
2. Identify all stakeholders and interest groups and devise a program to involve them
for the future planning.
3. Development of a Cultural Tourism Plan linking tourism to the underlying social
and cultural landscape and the economic well-being of the area whilst not
detracting from the meaning, authenticity, and magnificent of Taman Sari and its
setting.
POINT 22
A routine maintenance program should be established involving the local people
( people who lived in Taman Sari area ) in order to carry out regular monitoring, to
identify and eliminate potential threats, and to repair minor deterioration.

OTHERS
POINT 23
Archival records are the most important for values of sites in relation to conservation
work. Archival records should be collected and stored in accordance with the relevant
national laws on archives.
POINT 24
Every step of conservation process must be documented for future reference.
POINT 25
Funds required for conservation of heritage sites may be raised through different
channels.
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http://kambing.vlsm.org/bebas/v01/RI/uu/1992/uu-1992-005.txt
UU 5/1992, BENDA CAGAR BUDAYA
Oleh:
PRESIDEN REPUBLIK INDONESIA
Nomor:5 TAHUN 1992 (5/1992)
Tanggal:21 MARET 1992 (JAKARTA)
_________________________________________________________________

Tentang:BENDA CAGAR BUDAYA
DENGAN RAHMAT TUHAN YANG MAHA ESA
Presiden Republik Indonesia,
Menimbang:
a.bahwa benda cagar budaya merupakan kekayaan budaya bangsa yang
penting artinya bagi pemahaman dan pengembangan sejarah, ilmu
pengetahuan dan kebudayaan, sehingga pcrlu dilindungi dan
dilestarikan demi pemupukan kesadaran jatidiri bangsa dan
kepentingan nasional;
b.bahwa untuk menjaga kelestarian benda cagar budaya diperlukan
langkah
pengaturan
bagi
penguasaan,
pemilikan,
penemuan,
pencarian, perlindungan, pemeliharaan, pengelolaan, pemanfaatan,
dan pengawasan benda cagar budaya;
c.bahwa pengaturan benda cagar budaya sebagaimana diatur dalam
Monumenten Ordonnantie Nomor 19 Tahun 1931 (Staatsblad Tahun 1931
Nomor
238),
sebagaimana
telah
diubah
dengan
Monumenten
Ordonnantie Nomor 21 Tahun 1934 (Staatsblad Tahun 1934 Nomor 515)
dewasa ini sudah tidak sesuai dengan upaya perlindungan dan
pemeliharaan demi pelestarian benda cagar budaya; dan oleh karena
itu dipandang perlu menetapkan pengaturan benda cagar budaya
dengan Undang-undang;
Mengingat:
1.Pasal 5 ayat (1), Pasal 20 ayat (1), dan Pasal 32 Undang-Undang
Dasar 1945;
2.Undang-undang Nomor 4 Tahun 1982 tentang Ketentuan-ketentuan Pokok
Pengelolaan Lingkungan Hidup (Lembaran Negara Tahun 1982 Nomor 12,
Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 3215);
3.Undang-undang Nomor 9 Tahun 1990 tentang Kepariwisataan (Lembaran
Negara Tahun 1990 Nomor 8, Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 3427);
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Dengan Persetujuan DEWAN PERWAKILAN RAKYAT REPUBLIK INDONESIA
MEMUTUSKAN:
Menetapkan:
UNDANG-UNDANG TENTANG BENDA CAGAR BUDAYA.
BAB I KETENTUAN UMUM
Pasal 1
Dalam Undang-undang ini yang dimaksud dengan:
1.Benda cagar budaya adalah: a.benda buatan manusia, bergerak atau
tidak bergerak yang berupa kesatuan atau kelompok, atau
bagian-bagiannya atau sisa-sisanya, yang berumur sekurang-kurangnya 50
(limapuluh) tahun, atau mewakili masa gaya yang khas dan mewakili masa
gaya sekurang-kurangnya 50 (lima puluh) tahun, serta dianggap
mempunyai nilai penting bagi sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan, dan
kebudayaan; b.benda alam yang dianggap mempunyai nilai penting bagi
sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan , dan kebudayaan.
2.Situs adalah lokasi yang mengandung atau diduga mongandung benda
cagar budaya termasuk lingkungannya yang diperlukan bagi
pengamanannya.
BAB II TUJUAN DAN LINGKUP
Pasal 2
Perlindungan benda cagar budaya dan situs bertujuan melestarikan dan
memanfaatkannya untuk memajukan kebudayaan nasional Indonesia.
Pasal 3
Lingkup pengaturan Undang-undang ini meliputi benda cagar budaya,
benda yang diduga benda cagar budaya, benda berharga yang tidak
diketahui pemiliknya, dan situs.
BAB III PENGUASAAN, PEMILIKAN, PENEMUAN, DAN PENCARIAN
Bagian Pertama Penguasaan dan Pemilikan
Pasal 4
(1)Semua benda cagar budaya dikuasai oleh Negara. (2)Penguasaan benda
cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) meliputi benda cagar
budaya yang terdapat di wilayah hukum Republik Indonesia.
(3)Pengembalian benda cagar budaya yang pada saat berlakunya
Undang-undang ini berada di luar wilayah hukum Republik Indonesia,
dalam rangka penguasaan oleh Negara, dilaksanakan Pemerintah sesuai
UU Pemerintah RI no 5/1992
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dengan konvensi internasional.
Pasal 5
(1)Dalam rangka penguasaan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 4, benda
cagar budaya yang karena nilai, sifat, jumlah, dan jenisnya serta demi
kepentingan sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan, dan kebudayaan perlu
dilestarikan, dinyatakan milik Negara. (2)Ketentuan mengenai penentuan
benda cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) ditetapkan
dengan Peraturan Pemerintah. *6350 Pasal 6
(1)Benda cagar budaya tertentu dapat dimiliki atau dikuasai oleh
setiap orang dengan tetap memperhatikan fungsi sosialnya dan sepanjang
tidak bertentangan dengan ketentuan dalam Undang-undang ini. (2)Benda
cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) adalah benda cagar
budaya yang : a.dimiliki atau dikuasai secara turun-temurun atau
merupakan warisan; b.jumlah untuk setiap jenisnya cukup banyak dan
sebagian telah dimiliki oleh Negara. (3)Dalam hal orang sebagaimana
rdimaksud dalam ayat (1) adalah warga negara Indonesia yang dapat
dimiliki atau dikuasai adalah benda cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud
dalam ayat (2) huruf a dan huruf b. (4)Dalam hal orang sebagaimana
dimaksud dalam ayat (1) adalah warga negara asing, yang dapat dimiliki
atau dikuasai adalah hanya benda cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud
dalam ayat (2) huruf b.
Pasal 7
(1)Pengalihan pemilikan atas benda cagar budaya tertentu yang dimiliki
oleh warga negara Indonesia secara turun-temurun atau karena pewarisan
hanya dapat dilakukan kepada Negara. (2)Pengalihan pemilikan benda
cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) dapat disertai
pemberian imbalan yang wajar. (3)Ketentuan mengenai tata cara
pengalihan dan pemberian imbalan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1)
dan ayat (2) ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
Pasal 8
(1)Setiap pemilikan, pengalihan hak,dan pemindahan tempat benda cagar
budaya tertentu sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 6 dan Pasal 7 wajib
didaftarkan. (2)Ketentuan mengenai pendaftaran sebagaimana dimaksud
dalam ayat (1) ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
Pasal 9
Setiap orang sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 6, yang benda cagar
budayanya hilang dan/atau rusak wajib melaporkan peristiwa tersebut
kepada Pemerintah dalam jangka waktu selambat-lambatnya 14 (empat
belas)hari sejak di ketahui hilang atau rusaknya benda cagar budaya
tersebut.
Bagian Kedua Penemuan
Pasal 10
(1)Setiap orang yang menemukan atau mengetahui ditemukannya benda
cagar budaya atau benda yang diduga sebagai benda cagar budaya
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atau benda berharga yang tidak diketahui pemiliknya, wajib
melaporkannya kepada Pemerintah selambat-lambatnya 14 (empat
belas) hari sejak ditemukan atau mengetahui ditemukannya.
(2)Berdasarkan laporan tersebut, terhadap benda sebagaimana dimaksud
dalam ayat (1) segera dilakukan penelitian.
(3)Sejak diterimanya laporan dan selama dilakukannya proses penelitian
terhadap benda yang ditemukan diberikan perlindungan sebagai
benda cagar budaya.
(4)Berdasarkan hasil penelitian sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (2),
Pemerintah menentukan benda tersebut sebagai benda cagar budaya
atau bukan benda cagar budaya, dan menetapkan :
a.pemilikan oleh Negara dengan pemberian imbalan yang wajar
kepada penemu;
b.pemilikan sebagian dari benda cagar budaya oleh penemu
berdasarkan ketentuan Pasal 6 ayat (2) huruf b;
c.penyerahan kembali kepada penemu, apabila terbukti benda
tersebut bukan sebagai benda cagar budaya atau bukan sebagai
benda berharga yang tidak diketahui pemiliknya;
d.pemilikan, penguasaan, dan pemanfaatannya sesuai dengan
ketentuan peraturan perundang-undangan yang berlaku, apabila
benda tersebut ternyata merupakan benda berharga yang tidak
diketahui pemiliknya.
(5)Ketentuan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1), ayat (2), ayat (3),
dan ayat (4) ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
Pasal 11
Pemerintah menetapkan lokasi penemuan benda cagar budaya atau benda
yang diduga benda cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud dalam pasal 10
ayat (1) sebagai situs dengan menetapkan batas-batasnya.
Bagian Ketiga Pencarian
Pasal 12
(1)Setiap orang dilarang mencari benda cagar budaya atau benda
berharga yang tidak diketahui pemiliknya dengan cara penggalian,
penyulaman, pengangkatan atau dengan cara pencarian lainnya, tanpa
izin dari Pemerintah. (2)Ketentuan mengenai pencarian benda cagar
budaya atau benda berharga yang tidak diketahui pemiliknya termasuk
syarat-syarat dan tata cara perizinan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat
(1) ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
BAB IV PERLINDUNGAN DAN PEMELIHARAAN
Pasal 13
(1)Setiap orang yang memiliki atau menguasai benda cagar budaya wajib
melindungi dan memeliharanya. (2)Perlindungan dan pemeliharaan benda
cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) wajib dilakukan
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dengan memperhatikan nilai sejarah dan keaslian bentuk serta
pengamanannya.
Pasal 14
(1)Dalam hal orang yang memiliki atau menguasai benda cagar *6352
budaya tertentu sebagaimana dimaksud dalam pasal 6 tidak melaksanakan
kewajiban melindungi dan memelihara sebagaimana dimaksud dalam pasal
13, Pemerintah memberikan teguran. (2)Apabila dalam waktu 90 (sembilan
puluh) hari sejak dikeluarkan teguran sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat
(1) upaya perlindungan tetap tidak dilaksanakan olch pemilik atau yang
menguasai benda cagar budaya, Pemerintah dapat mengambil alih
kewajiban untuk melindungi benda cagar budaya yang bersangkutan.
(3)Pelaksanaan ketentuan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (2)
ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
Pasal 15
(1)Setiap orang dilarang merusak benda cagar budaya dan situs serta
lingkungannya. (2)Tanpa izin dari Pemerintah setiap orang dilarang:
a.membawa benda cagar budaya ke luar wilayah Republik Indonesia;
b.memindahkan benda cagar budaya dari daerah satu ke daerah lainnya;
c.mengambil atau memindahkan benda cagar budaya baik sebagian maupun
seluruhnya, kecuali dalam keadaan darurat; d.mengubah bentuk dan/atau
warna serta memugar benda cagar budaya; e.memisahkan sebagian benda
cagar budaya dari kesatuannya; f.memperdagangkan atau
memperjualbelikan atau memperniagakan benda cagar budaya.
(3)Pelaksanaan ketentuan dan perizinan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat
(2) ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
Pasal 16
Pemerintah dapat menahan atau memerintahkan agar benda cagar budaya
yang telah dibawa atau dipindahkan tanpa izin sebagaimana dimaksud
dalam Pasal 15 ayat (2) dikembalikan ke tempat asal atas beban biaya
orang yang membawa atau memindahkannya.
Pasal 17
(1)Setiap kegiatan yang berkaitan dengan penetapan suatu lokasi
sebagai situs disertai dengan pemberian ganti rugi kepada pemilik
tanah yang bersangkutan. (2)Pelaksanaan pemberian ganti rugi
sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) dilakukan sesuai dengan ketentuan
peraturan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.
BAB V PENGELOLAAN
Pasal 18
(1)Pengelolaan benda cagar budaya dan situs adalah tanggung jawab
Pemerintah. (2)Masyarakat, kelompok, atau perorangan berperanserta
dalam pengelolaan benda cagar budaya dan situs. (3)Ketentuan mengenai
tata cara pengelolaan benda cagar budaya dan situs ditetapkan dengan
Peraturan Pemerintah. *6353 BAB VI PEMANFAATAN
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Pasal 19
(1)Benda cagar budaya tertentu dapat dimanfaatkan untuk kepentingan
agama, sosial, pariwisata, pendidikan, ilmu pengetahuan,dan
kebudayaan. (2)Pemanfaatan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) tidak
dapat dilakukan dengan cara atau apabila : a.bertentangan dengan upaya
perlindungan benda cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 15
ayat (2); b.semata-mata untuk mencari keuntungan pribadi dan/atau
golongan. (3)Ketentuan tentang benda cagar budaya yang dapat
dimanfaatkan untuk kepentingan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) dan
cara pemanfaatannya ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
Pasal 20
Pemerintah dapat menghentikan kegiatan pemanfaatan benda cagar budaya
apabila pelaksanaannya ternyata berlangsung dalam keadaan sebagaimana
dimaksud dalam Pasal 19 ayat (2).
Pasal 21
Benda cagar budaya yang pada saat ditemukan ternyata sudah tidak
dimanfaatkan lagi seperti fungsi semula dilarang untuk dimanfaatkan
kembali.
Pasal 22
(1)Benda cagar budaya bergerak atau benda cagar budaya tertentu baik
yang dimiliki oleh Negara maupun perorangan dapat disimpan dan/atau
dirawat di museum. (2)Pemeliharaan benda cagar budaya yang disimpan
dan/atau dirawat di museum sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1)
ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
Pasal 23
(1)Pemanfaatan benda cagar budaya dengan cara penggandaan wajib
mendapatkan izin dari Pemerintah. (2)Ketentuan mengenai pemberian izin
sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) ditetapkan dengan Peraturan
Pemerintah.
BAB VII PENGAWASAN
Pasal 24
(1)Pemerintah melaksanakan pengawasan terhadap benda cagar budaya
beserta situs yang ditetapkan. (2)Ketentuan mengenai pengawasan
sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat (1) dilaksanakan secara terpadu dan
ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Pemerintah.
Pasal 25
*6354 Atas dasar sifat benda cagar budaya, diadakan Penyidik Pegawai
Negeri Sipil (PPNS) yang mempunyai wewenang dan bekerja sesuai dengan
peraturan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.
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BAB VIII KETENTUAN PIDANA
Pasal 26
Barangsiapa dengan sengaja merusak benda cagar budaya dan situs serta
lingkungannya atau membawa,memindahkan,mengambil,mengubah bentuk
dan/atau warna, memugar, atau memisahkan benda cagar budaya tanpa izin
dari Pemerintah sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 15 ayat (1) dan ayat
(2) dipidana dengan pidana penjara selama-lamanya 10 (sepuluh) tahun
dan/atau denda setinggi-tingginya Rp 100.000.000,00 (seratus juta
rupiah).
Pasal 27
Barangsiapa dengan sengaja melakukan pencarian benda cagar budaya atau
benda berharga yang tidak diketahui pemiliknya dengan cara penggalian,
penyelaman, pengangkatan, atau dengan cara pencarian lainnya tanpa
izin dari Pemerintah sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 12 ayat (1)
dipidana dengan pidana penjara selama-lamanya 5 (lima) tahun dan/atau
denda setinggi-tingginya Rp 50.000.000,00 (lima puluh juta rupiah).
Pasal 28
Barangsiapa dengan sengaja :
a.tidak melakukan kewajiban mendaftarkan pemilikan, pengalihan hak,
dan pemindahan tempat sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 8 ayat
(1);
b.tidak melakukan kewajiban melapor atas hilang dan/atau rusaknya
benda cagar budaya tersebut sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 9;
c.tidak melakukan kewajiban melapor atas penemuan atau mengetahui
ditemukannya benda cagar budaya atau benda yang diduga sebagai
benda cagar budaya atau benda berharga yang tidak diketahui
pemiliknya sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 10 ayat (1);
d.memanfaatkan kembali benda cagar budaya yang sudah tidak
dimanfaatkan lagi seperti fungsi semula sebagaimana dimaksud
dalam Pasal 21;
e.memanfaatkan benda cagar budaya dengan cara penggandaan tidak seizin
Pemerintah sebagaimana diatur dalam Pasal 23; masing-masing
dipidana dengan pidana kurungan selama-lamanya 1 (satu) tahun
dan/atau denda setinggi-tingginya Rp 10.000.000,00 (sepuluh juta
rupiah).
Pasal 29
Perbuatan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 26 dan Pasal 27 adalah
tindak pidana kejahatan dan perbuatan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal
28 adalah tindak pidana pelanggaran.
BAB IX KETENTUAN PERALIHAN
Pasal 30
(1)Pada saat mulai bertakunya Undang-undang ini setiap orang
yang belum mendaftarkan benda cagar budaya tertentu sebagaimana diatur
dalam Undang-undang ini, yang dimiliki atau dikuasainya wajib
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mendaftarkan kepada Pemerintah dalam jangka waktu selambat-lambatnya 2
(dua) tahun terhitung sejak saat mulai berlakunya undang-undang ini.
(2)Pada saat mulai berlakunya Undang-undang ini, semua peraturan
perundang-undangan yang ada sebagai pelaksanaan Monumenten Ordonnantie
Nomor 19 Tahun 1931 (Staatsblad Tahun 1931 Nomor 238), sebagaimana
telah diubah dengan Monumenten Ordonnantie Nomor 21 Tahun 1934
(Staatsblad Tahun 1934 Nomor 515), dinyatakan tetap berlaku selama
tidak bertentangan dengan Undang-undang ini atau belum diganti dengan
ketentuan peraturan perundang-undangan yang baru sebagai pelaksanaan
dari Undang-undang ini.
BAB X KETENTUAN PENUTUP
Pasal 31
Pada saat mulai berlakunya Undang-undang ini, Monumenten Ordonnantie
Nomor 19 Tahun 1931 (Staatsblad Tahun 1931 Nomor 238), sebagaimana
telah diubah dengan Monumenten Ordonnantie Nomor 21 Tahun 1934
(Staatsblad Tahun 1934 Nomor 515), dinyatakan tidak berlaku.
Pasal 32
Undang-undang ini mulai berlaku pada tanggal diundangkan.
Agar setiap orang mengetahuinya, memerintahkan pengundangan
Undang-undang ini dengan penempatannya dalam Lembaran Negara Republik
Indonesia.
Disahkan di Jakarta pada tanggal 21 Maret 1992
PRESIDEN REPUBLIK INDONESIA
SOEHARTO

Diundangkan di Jakarta pada tanggal 21 Maret 1992
MENTERI/SEKRETARIS NEGARA REPUBLIK INDONESIA
MOERDIONO
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PENJELASAN ATAS UNDANG-UNDANG REPUBLIK INDONESIA
NOMOR 5 TAHUN 1992
TENTANG BENDA CAGAR BUDAYA
UMUM
Undang-Undang Dasar 1945 Pasal 32 menegaskan bahwa "Pemerintah
memajukan kebudayaan nasional Indonesia"serta penjelasannya antara
lain menyatakan "Usaha kebudayaan harus menuju ke arah kemajuan adab,
budaya, dan persatuan, dengan tidak menolak bahan-bahan baru dari
kebudayaan asing yang dapat memperkembangkan atau memperkaya
kebudayaan bangsa sendiri, serta mempertinggi derajat kemanusiaan
bangsa Indonesia". Ketetapan Majelis Permusyawaratan Rakyat Nomor
II/MPR 1988 tentang Garis-garis Besar Haluan Negara menegaskan bahwa"
kebudayaan Indonesia yang mencerminkan nilai-nilai luhur bangsa, harus
dipelihara, dibina dan dikembangkan guna memperkuat penghayatan dan
pengamalan Pancasila, meningkatkan kualitas hidup, memperkuat
kepribadian bangsa, mempertebal rasa harga diri dan kebanggaan
nasional, memperkokoh jiwa persatuan dan kesatuan bangsa serta mampu
menjadi penggerak bagi perwujudan cita-cita bangsa di masa depan".
Beranjak dari amanat ini maka Pemerintah berkewajiban untuk mengambil
segala langkah dalam usaha memajukan kebudayaan bangsa. Benda cagar
budaya mempunyai arti penting bagi kebudayaan bangsa, khususnya untuk
memupuk rasa kebanggaan nasional serta memperkokoh kesadaran jatidiri
bangsa. Oleh karena itu, Pemerintah berkewajiban untuk berdasarkan
peraturan perundang-undangan yang berlaku melindungi benda cagar
budaya sebagai warisan budaya bangsa Indonesia. Tidak semua benda
peninggalan sejarah mempunyai makna sebagai benda cagar budaya. Sejauh
peninggalan sejarah merupakan benda cagar budaya maka demi pelestarian
budaya bangsa, benda cagar budaya harus dilindungi dan di lestarikan;
untuk keperluan ini maka benda cagar budaya perlu dikuasai oleh Negara
bagi pengamanannya sebagai milik bangsa. Sebagian besar benda cagar
budaya suatu bangsa adalah hasil ciptaan bangsa itu pada masa lalu
yang dapat menjadi sumber kebanggaan bangsa yang bersangkutan. Oleh
karena itu, pelestarian benda cagar budaya Indonesia merupakan ikhtiar
untuk memupuk kebanggaan nasional dan memperkokoh kesadaran jati diri
sebagai bangsa yang berdasarkan Pancasila.
Kesadaran jatidiri suatu bangsa yang banyak dipengaruhi oleh
pengetahuan tentang masa lalu bangsa yang bersangkutan, sehingga
keberadaan kebangsaan itu pada masakini dan dalam proyeksinya ke masa
depan bertahan kepada cirri khasnya sebagai bangsa yang tetap berpijak
pada landasan falsafah dan budayanya sendiri. Upaya melestarikan benda
cagar budaya dilaksanakan, selain untuk memupuk rasa kebanggaan
nasional dan memperkokoh kesadaran jati diri sebagai bangsa yang
berdasarkan Pancasila,juga untuk kepentingan sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan,
dan kebudayaan serta pemanfaatan lain dalam rangka kepentingan nasional.
Memperhatikan hal-hal tersebut di atas dipandang perlu untuk
melaksanakan tindakan penguasaan, pemilikan, penemuan, pencarian,
perlindungan, pemeliharaan, pengelolaan, pemanfaatan, dan pengawasan
berdasarkan suatu peraturan perundang-undangan. Karena peraturan
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perundang-undangan yang berlaku sekarang sudah tidak sesuai dengan
jiwa dan semangat tersebut di atas, maka disusunlah undang-undang
tentang Benda Cagar Budaya ini.
PASAL DEMI PASAL
Pasal 1
Cukup jelas *6357 Pasal 2
Cukup jelas
Pasal 3
Penegasan mengenai lingkup ini diperlukan agar pengaturan
Undang-undang ini juga dapat menjangkau masalah benda berharga yang
tidak diketahui pemiliknya. Karena sifat dan hakikat benda berharga
yang tidak diketahui pemiliknya dapat mendekati pengertian benda cagar
budaya, maka benda berharga yang tidak diketahui pemiliknya dimasukkan
dalam pengaturan Undang-undang ini. Dengan demikian : a.Hal ihwal
terutama dalam hal kegiatan pencarian, penemuan, atau pengangkatan
tentang benda berharga yang tidak diketahui pemiliknya yang kemudian
ternyata merupakan benda cagar budaya ditundukkan sepenuhnya pada
Undang-undang ini; b.Dalam hal benda berharga yang tidak diketahui
pemiliknya kemudian ternyata bukan merupakan benda cagar budaya
ditundukkan pada peraturan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.
Pasal 4
Ayat (1)
Penguasaan oleh Negara mempunyai arti bahwa Negara pada tingkat
tertinggi berhak menyelenggarakan pengaturan segala perbuatan hukum
berkenaan dengan pelestarian benda cagar budaya. Pelestarian tersebut
ditujukan untuk kepentingan umum, yaitu pengaturan benda cagar budaya
harus dapat menunjang pembangunan nasional di bidang ilmu pengetahuan,
pendidikan, pariwisata, dan lain-lain.
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Ayat (3)
Upaya pengembalian benda cagar budaya oleh Pemerintah dalam rangka
penguasaan oleh Negara dilakukan oleh Menteri yang bertanggung jawab
atas bidang kebudayaan.
Pasal 5
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 6
Ayat (1)
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Yang dimaksud dengan orang adalah perorangan atau badan *6358
hukum/yayasan/perhimpunan/perkumpulan dan badan yang sejenis.
Sekalipun benda cagar budaya pada dasarnya dikuasai oleh Negara,
tetapi setiap orang juga dapat memiliki dan menguasai benda cagar
budaya tertentu, dalam arti melaksanakan pengelolaan, pengampuan, atau
tindakan sejenis, dengan tetap memperhatikan fungsi sosial dan
pemanfaatannya bagi kepentingan pendidikan dan ilmu pengetahuan, serta
pelestariannya.
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Ayat (3) Cukup jelas
Ayat (4) Cukup jelas
Pasal 7
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2)
Imbalan dapat berupa uang atau benda pengganti yang bermanfaat bagi
pemilik. Ketentuan ini tidak berlaku apabila pengalihannya berlangsung
secara hibah.
Ayat (3) Cukup jelas
Pasal 8
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 9
Laporan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam pasal ini wajib disampaikan kepada
instansi yang bertanggung jawab atas perlindungan dan pengawasan benda
cagar budaya, Kepolisian Negara Republik Indonesia, atau aparat
pemerintah daerah yang terdekat.
Pasal 10
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas (lihat penjelasan Pasal 9)
Ayat (2)
Penelitian dilakukan oleh instansi yang ditunjuk oleh Menteri yang
bertanggung jawab atas bidang kebudayaan.
Ayat (3) Cukup jelas *6359 Ayat (4) Cukup jelas
Ayat (5) Cukup jelas
Pasal 11
Cukup jelas
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Pasal 12
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 13
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 14
Ayat (1)
Teguran sebagaimana dimaksud dalam ayat ini dapat dilakukan secara
tertulis, atau secara lisan yang dicatat dalam buku kunjungan.
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Ayat (3) Cukup jelas
Pasal 15
Ayat (1)
Yang dimaksud dengan lingkungan adalah kawasan di sekitar atau di
sekeliling benda cagar budaya dan situs, yang diperlukan bagi
perlindungan, pelestarian, dan pemanfaatannya.
Ayat (2)
Butir a Cukup jelas
Butir b
Yang dimaksud dengan daerah dalam butir ini adalah
Kabupaten/Kotamadya/Daerah Tingkat II di Wilayah Negara Kesatuan
Republik Indonesia. *6360 Butir c
Yang dimaksud dengan dalam keadaan darurat dalam butir ini adalah
kondisi yang dapat mengancam benda cagar budaya, seperti kebakaran,
bencana alam, atau peristiwa lainnya.
Butir d Cukup jelas
Butir e Cukup jelas
Butir f Cukup jelas
Ayat (3) Cukup jelas
Pasal 16
Cukup jelas
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Pasal 17
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 18
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Ayat (3) Cukup jelas
Pasal 19
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Ayat (3) Cukup jelas
Pasal 20
Cukup jelas
Pasal 21
*6361 Cukup jelas
Pasal 22
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 23
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 24
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 25
Cukup jelas
Pasal 26
Cukup jelas
Pasal 27
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Cukup jelas
Pasal 28
Cukup jelas
Pasal 29
Cukup jelas
Pasal 30
Ayat (1) Cukup jelas
Ayat (2) Cukup jelas
Pasal 31
Cukup jelas
Pasal 32
Cukup jelas
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PERATURAN PEMERINTAH
DAERAH KHUSUS IBUKOTA JAKARTA no 9/1999 :
PELESTARIAN & PEMANFAATAN LINGKUNGAN
&
BANGUNAN CAGAR BUDAYA
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http://www.dki.go.id/hukum/Gubdki/1999/perda9-1999.htm
PERATURAN DAERAH DAERAH KHUSUS IBUKOTA JAKARTA
NOMOR 9 TAHUN 1999
TENTANG
PELESTARIAN DAN PEMANFAATAN LINGKUNGAN
DAN BANGUNAN CAGAR BUDAYA
DENGAN RAHMAT TUHAN YANG MAHA ESA
GUBERNUR KEPALA DAERAH KHUSUS IBUKOTA JAKARTA,
Menimbang:

a. bahwa lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya di Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta

b.
c.

d.

e.

merupakan potensi dan kekayaan budaya yang perlu dilindungi, dipelihara dan
dilestarikan, bahkan perlu dimanfaatkan sebaik-baiknya untuk kepentingan sejarah,
budaya, ilmu pengetahuan,sosial, ekonomi;
bahwa pertumbuhan dan perkembangan kota Jakarta yang sangat pesat jika tidak
dikendalikan, dapat berpengaruh terhadap penurunan tata lingkungan dan bangunan
cagar budaya yang pada akhirnya mengancam kelestariannya ;
bahwa demi kesinambungan upaya pelestarian serta mengantisipasi perkembangan kota
Jakarta diperlukan langkah pengaturan bagi penentuan kriteria dan penggolongan
lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya, serta upaya pelestarian dan pemanfaatannya
melalui upaya revitalisasi, pemintakatan dan pemugaran;LD Tahun 1999 No. 26 -2;
bahwa pengaturan mengenai Ketentuan Pokok Lingkungan dan Bangunan Pemugaran
sebagaimana dimaksud Keputusan Gubernur Kepala Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta
Nomor D.IV-6097/d/33/1975, dewasa ini dianggap tidak sesuai lagi dengan
perkembangan kota, oleh karena itu perlu disempurnakan menjadi Peraturan Daerah
tentang Pelestarian dan Pemanfaatan Lingkungan dan Bangunan Cagar Budaya di
Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta ;
bahwa sehubungan dengan huruf a, b, c dan d perlu ditetapkan dengan Peraturan
Daerah Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta.

Mengingat:

1. Undang-Undang Nomor 8 Tahun 1981 tentang Hukum Acara Pidana (Lembaran Negara
Tahun 1981 Nomor 76, Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 3209) ;

2. Undang-Undang Nomor 9 Tahun 1990 tentang Kepariwisataan (Lembaran Negara Tahun
1990 Nomor 78, Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 3427) ;

3. Undang-Undang Nomor 11 Tahun 1990 tentang Susunan Pemerintah Daerah Khusus
4.
5.
6.

Ibukota Negara Republik Indonesia Jakarta (Lembaran Negara Tahun 1990 Nomor 84,
Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 3430);
Undang-Undang Nomor 5 Tahun 1992 tentang Benda Cagar Budaya (Lembaran Negara
Tahun 1992 Nomor 27, Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 3470);
Undang-Undang Nomor 24 Tahun 1992 tentang Penataan Ruang (Lembaran Negara
Tahun 1992 Nomor 115, Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 5301);
Undang-Undang Nomor 23 Tahun 1997 tentang Ketentuan-Ketentuan Pokok
Pengelolaan Lingkungan Hidup (Lembaran Negara Tahun 1997 Nomor 67, Tambahan
Lembaran Negara Nomor 3699);
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7. Undang-Undang Nomor 4 Tahun 1999 tentang Susunan dan Kedudukan Majelis
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Permusyawaratan Rakyat, dan Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat Daerah (Lembaran Negara
Tahun 1999 Nomor 24, Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 3811) ;
Undang-Undang Nomor 22 Tahun 1999 tentang Pemerintahan Daerah (Lembaran
Negara Tahun 1999 Nomor 60, Tambahan Lembaran Negara Nomor 3839); LD Tahun
1999 No. 26 - 3 -;
Peraturan Pemerintah Nomor 10 Tahun 1993 tentang Pelaksanaan Undang-undang
Nomor 5 Tahun 1992 tentang Benda Cagar Budaya ;
Keputusan Menteri Pendidikan dan Kebudyaaan Nomor 063IV/1995 tentang
Perlindungan dan Pemeliharaan Benda Cagar Budaya ;
Instruksi Menteri Dalam Negeri Nomor 431-178 tanggal 20 Februari 1982 tentang
Perlindungan Benda-Benda Peninggalan Sejarah lbukota Jakarta ;
Peraturan Daerah Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta Nomor 5 Tahun 1984 tentang
Rencana Umum Tata Ruang Daerah Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta ;
Peraturan Daerah Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta Nomor 3 Tahun 1987 tentang
Penetapan Rencana Bagian Wilayah Kota untuk Wilayah Kecamatan di Daerah Khusus
lbukota Jakarta ;
Peraturan Daerah Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta Nomor 7 Tahun 1991 tentang
Bangunan Dalam Wilayah Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta ;
Peraturan Daerah Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta Nomor 3 Tahun 1997 tentang Teguh
Beriman sebagai Motto Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta ;
Peraturan Daerah Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta Nomor 4 Tahun 1997 tentang
Organisasi dan Tata Kerja Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran Daerah Khusus Ibukota
Jakarta.
Dengan Persetujuan

DEWAN PERWAKILAN RAKYAT DAERAH DAERAH KHUSUS IBUKOTA JAKARTA
MEMUTUSKAN:
Menetapkan: PERATURAN DAERAH DAERAH KHUSUS IBUKOTA JAKARTA TENTANG
PELESTARIAN DAN PEMANFAATAN LINGKUNGAN DAN BANGUNAN CAGAR BUDAYA
BAB I
KETENTUAN UMUM
Pasal 1
Dalam Peraturan Daerah ini yang dimaksud dengan

1. Pemerintah Daerah adalah Pemerintah Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta ;
2. Gubernur Kepala Daerah adalah Gubernur Kepala Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta ;
3. Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat Daerah adalah Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat Daerah Daerah
4.
5.

Khusus lbukota Jakarta ;
Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran adalah Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran Daerah Khusus
lbukota Jakarta Pemerintah Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta ;
Pelestarian atau konservasi adalah segala upaya memperpanjang usia lingkungan dan
bangunan cagar budaya berbentuk tindakan perlindungan dan pemeliharaan melalui
restorasi, pernintakatan, rebitalisasi dan pemugaran ;
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6. Pemanfaatan adalah segala upaya untuk memberdayakan lingkungan dan bangunan
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

cagar budaya sebagai suatu aset budaya untuk berbagai kepentingan yang tidak
bertentangan dengan pelestariannya ;
Perlindungan adalah segala upaya mencegah dan menanggulangi segala gejala atau
akibat yang disebabkan oleh perbuatan manusia atau proses alam, yang dapat
menimbulkan kerusakan atau kemusnahan bagi nilai manfaat atau keutuhan benda
cagar budaya dengan cara penyelamatan, pengamanan dan penertiban ;
Pemeliharaan adalah upaya melestarikan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya dari
kerusakan yang diakibatkan faktor manusia maupun alam dengan cara perawatan dan
pengawetan ;
Pemintakatan adalah upaya perlindungan dengan menetapkan batas-batas lingkungan
atau bangunan cagar budaya sesuai peruntukannya menjadi mintakat inti, penyanggah,
dan pengembangan ;
Revitalisasi adalah upaya memberdayakan situasi dan kondisi lingkungan dan bangunan
cagar budaya untuk berbagai fungsi yang mendukung pelestariannya;
Pemugaran adalah serangkaian upaya yang bertujuan untuk mengembalikan atau
mempertahankan keaslian lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya melalui rehabilitasi,
restorasi, rekonstruksi, adaptasi, dan preservasi ; yang dapat dipertanggungjawabkan
dari segi arkeologis, historis dan teknis ;
Lingkungan dan Bangunan Cagar Budaya adalah suatu kesatuan ruang dengan
Bangunan yang berdasarkan kriteria tertentu oleh Pemerintah Daerah dinilai dan
dinyatakan sebagai lingkungan dan bangunan yang dilindungi ;
Benda Cagar Budaya adalah:

a. Benda buatan manusia, bergerak atau tidak bergerak yang berupa kesatuan atau

b.

kelompok, atau bagian-bagiannya atau sisa-sisanya, yang berumur sekurang-kurangnya
50 (lima puluh) tahun, atau mewakili masa gaya yang khas dan mewakili masa gaya
sekurang-kurangnya 50 (lima puluh) tahun, serta dianggap mempunyai nilai penting bagi
sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan dan kebudayaan ;
Benda alam yang dianggap mempunyai nilai penting bagi sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan dan
kebudayaan.
BAB II
TUJUAN, SASARAN, DAN LINGKUP
Pasal 2

Pelestarian dan pemanfaatan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya yang diatur dalam
Peraturan Daerah ini bertujuan:

a. mempertahankan dan memulihkan keaslian lingkungan dan bangunan yang
mengandung nilai sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan dan kebudayaan ;

b. melindungi dan memelihara lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya dari kerusakan dan
kemusnahan baik karena tindakan manusia maupun proses alam ;

c. mewujudkan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya sebagai kekayaan budaya untuk
dikelola, dikembangkan dan dimanfaatkan sebaik-baiknya dan sebesar-besarnya untuk
kepentingan pembangunan dan citra positif kota Jakarta, sebagai lbukota Negara, Kota
Jasa dan tujuan wisata.
Pasal 3
Sasaran pelestarian dan pemanfaatan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya ;
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a. meningkatkan kesadaran masyarakat dan pemilik akan pentingnya pelestarian,
b.

perlindungan dan pemeliharaan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya ;
memberikan dorongan, dukungan dan peluang seluas-luasnya kepada masyarakat untuk
mengelola, memelihara, mengembangkan dan memanfaatkan potensi lingkungan dan
bangunan cagar budaya untuk kepentingan pemberdayaan sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan,
kebudayaan, sosial dan ekonomi.
Pasal 4

Lingkup yang diatur dalam Peraturan Daerah ini meliputi

a. penentuan kriteria serta penggolongan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya;
b. pelestarian lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya ;
c. pemanfaatan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya.
BAB III
TUGAS DAN TANGGUNG JAWAB
Pasal 5
(1) Pada dasamya pelestarian lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya di Daerah Khusus
Ibukota Jakarta menjadi tugas dan tanggung jawab Pemerintah Daerah.
(2) Pelestarian dapat dilakukan oleh pemilik penghuni, pengelola dan masyarakat atas dasar izin
yang diberikan oleh Gubernur Kepala Daerah ;
(3) Pelestarian sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) dan (2) pasal ini dilakukan melalui upaya
revitalisasi, pemintakatan, pemugaran, restorasi, rehabilitas, rekonstruksi, preservasi dan
adaptasi.
Pasal 6
(1) Dalam rangka pelestarian, Pemerintah Daerah menetapkan kawasan, lingkungan dan atau
bangunan sebagai lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya.
(2) Penetapan kawasan cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) pasal ini dapat
dilakukan apabila dalam satu wilayah terdapat beberapa lingkungan cagar budaya yang
berdekatan dan mempunyai keterkaitan keruangan, sejarah dan arkeologi.
BAB IV
KRITERIA, TOLOK UKUR DAN PENGGOLONGAN
Pasal 7
(1) Penentuan lingkungan cagar budaya ditetapkan berdasarkan kriteria

a.
b.
c.
d.

Nilai sejarah ;
Umur ;
Keaslian ;
Kelangkaan.
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(2) Penetuan bangunan cagar budaya ditetapkan berdasarkan kriteria

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Nilai sejarah ;
Umur ;
Keaslian ;
Kelangkaan ;
Tengeran/Landmark;
Arsitektur.

(3) Kriteria sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (l) dan (2) pasal ini bersifat kumulatif altematif,
dengan tolak ukur dan penggolongan sebagaimana diatur dalam Pasal 8, Pasal 9 dan Pasal 10.
Pasal 8
Tolak ukur dari kriteria sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 7 ayat (1) dan (2) Peraturan Daerah
ini adalah:

a. Tolak ukur nilai sejarah dikaitkan dengan peristiwa-peristiwa perjuangan, ketokohan,
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

politik, sosial, budaya yang menjadi simbol nilai kesejahteraan pada tingkat nasional dan
atau Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta ;
tolak ukur umur dikaitkan dengan batas usia sekurang kurangnya 50 (lima puluh) tahun ;
tolak ukur keaslian dikaitkan dengan keutuhan baik sarana dan prasarana lingkungan
maupun struktur, material, tapak bangunan dan bangunan di dalamnya ;
tolak ukur kelangkaan dikaitkan dengan keberadaannya sebagai satu-satunya atau yang
terlengkap dari jenisnya yang masih ada pada lingkungan lokal, nasional atau bahkan
dunia ;
tolak ukur tengeran atau landmark dikaitkan dengan keberadaan sebuah bangunan
tunggal monumen atau bentang alam yang dijadikan simbol dan wakil dari suatu
lingkungan sehingga merupakan tanda atau tengeran lingkungan tersebut ;
tolak ukur arsitektur dikaitkan dengan estetika dan rancangan yang menggambarkan
suatu zaman dan gaya tertentu.
Pasal 9

Berdasarkan kriteria dan tolak ukur sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 7 dan Pasal 8,
lingkungan cagar budaya dapat diklasifikasikan menjadi 3 (tiga) golongan

a. lingkungan cagar budaya golongan I yaitu lingkungan yang memenuhi seluruh kriteria,
b.
c.

termasuk yang mengalami sedikit perubahan tetapi masih memiliki tingkat keaslian yang
utuh ;
lingkungan cagar budaya golongan II yaitu lingkungan yang hanya memenuhi 3 (tiga)
kriteria, yang telah mengalami perobahan namun masih memiliki beberapa unsur
keaslian ;
lingkungan cagar budaya golongan III yaitu hanya memenuhi 3 (tiga) kriteria, yang telah
mengalami banyak perubahan dan kurang mempunyai keaslian.
Pasal 10

(1) Bangunan cagar budaya dibagi dalam 3 (tiga) golongan yaitu

a. Bangunan cagar budaya Golongan A ;
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b. Bangunan cagar budaya Golongan B ;
c. Bangunan cagar budaya Golongan C.
(2) Bangunan cagar budaya Golongan A ialah bangunan yang memenuhi kriteria

a. Nilai sejarah ;
b. Keaslian.
(3) Bangunan cagar budaya Golongan B ialah bangunan yang memenuhi kriteria:

a.
b.
c.
d.

Keaslian ;
Kelangkaan ;
LandmarkfTengeran ; d. Arsitektur ;
Umur.

(4) Bangunan cagar budaya Golongan C ialah bangunan yang memenuhi kriteria:

a. Umur ;
b. Arsitektur.
Pasal 11
(1) Penggolongan suatu lingkungan cagar budaya maupun bangunan cagar budaya
sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 9 dan Pasal 10 ditetapkan dengan Keputusan Gubernur
Kepala Daerah dengan dilampiri peta penggolongan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya.
(2) Penataan ruang kota pada masing-masing golengan bagi kawasan, lingkungan dan bangunan
cagar budaya .liatur lebih rinci oleh Dinas Teknis setelah mendapat masukan dan usulan dari
Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran.
BAB V
PENGUASAAN, PENGELOLAAN, DAN PENGAWASAN
Pasal 12
(1) Lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya dikuasai oleh Pemerintah Daerah dalam
pelaksanaan pelestarian.
(2) Pelestarian lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya harus dilaksanakan sesuai dengan
ketentuan dan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.
Pasal 13
(1) Pengelolaan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya dilakukan oleh perorangan, badan
hukum atau pemerintah.
(2) Apabila perorangan atau badan hukum tidak mampu memugar lingkungan dan atau
bangunan cagar budaya, Pemerintah Daerah dapat mengambil alih pengelolaannya sesuai
dengan ketentuan dan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.
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Pasal 14
(1) Pengawasan pelaksanaan pemugaran lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya dilakukan
bersama oleh Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran dari segi historis arkeologis, teknis dan arsitektur,
dan oleh Dinas Pengawasan Pembangunan Kota dari segi peraturan bangunan.
(2) Dalam melaksanakan tugasnya Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran mengadakan koordinasi dan
kerjasama dengan Dinas Tata Kota, serta Dinas Pengawasan Pembangunan Kota.
(3) Mekanisme pelaksanaan pengawasan pemugaran lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya
akan diatur tersendiri dengan keputusan Gubernur Kepala Daerah.
BAB VI
PELAKSANAAN PELESTARIAN
Pasal 15
(1) Pelaksanaan pelestarian mencakup kegiatan penataan terhadap kawasan, lingkungan dani
bangunan cagar budaya yang telah ditetapkan oleh Pemerintah Daerah.
(2) Pengendalian lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya harus sesuai dengan rencana kota,
dan sebaiknya rencana kota harus menunjang pelestarian lingkungan dan bangunan cagar
budaya.
(3) Pelestarian lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya harus memperhatikan prinsip-prinsip
pemugaran yang meliputi keashan bentuk bahan penyajian dan tata letak dengan
memperhatikan nilai sejarah, ilmu pengetahuan dan kebudayaan.
Pasal 16
Pelestarian lingkungan cagar budaya Golongan I harus mengikuti petunjuk sebagai berikut

a. lingkungan dan bangunan tidak boleh diubah dari aslinya ;
b. apabila kondisi fisik lingkungan buruk dan rusak dapat dilakukan perbaikan atau
pembangunan kembali sama seperti semula sesuai dengan aslinya dengan
menggunakan bahan komponen yang sama sejenis atau memiliki karakter yang sama.
Pasal 17
Pelestarian lingkungan cagar budaya Golongan II dilaksanakan dengan ketentuan sebagai
berikut

a. penataan lingkungan dilakukan dengan tetap mempertahankan keaslian unsur-unsur
lingkungan serta arsitektur bangunannya yang menjadi ciri khas kawasan;

b. apabila kondisi fisik mengalami kerusakan dan atau kemusnahan maka dimungkinkan
dilakukan pembangunan baru ;

c. dimungkinkan dilakukannya adaptasi terhadap fungsi-fungsi baru sesuai rencana kota
tanpa mengurangi ketentuan pada huruf (a) pasal ini ;
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d. pelestarian bangunan cagar budaya yang berada dilingkungan ini harus mengikuti
ketentuan pemugaran bangunan cagar budaya dengan golongan yang lebih tinggi dan
atau terbanyak jumlahnya.
Pasal 18
Pelestarian lingkungan cagar budaya golongan III dilaksanakan dengan ketentuan sebagai
berikut

a. penataan lingkungan dapat dilakukan dengan penyesuaian-penyesuaian terhadap
b.
c.

rencana kota dengan tidak mengurangi unsur keaslian terutama yang menjadi ciri khas
kawasan ;
dimungkinkan adanya pembangunan baru sesuai ketentuan pada huruf (a) pasal ini ;
pemugaran bangunan cagar budaya di lingkungan ini harus mengikuti ketentuan
pemugaran bangunan cagar budaya sesuai golongannya.
Pasal 19

Pemugaran bangunan cagar budaya Golongan A merupakan upaya preservasi bangunan
dengan ketentuan sebagai berikut:

a. bangunan dilarang dibongkar dan atau diubah ;
b. apabila kondisi fisik bangunan buruk, terbakar atau tidak layak tegak dapat dilakukan
c.
d.
e.

pembongkaran untuk dibangun kembali sama seperti semula sesuai dengan aslinya ;
pemeliharaan dan perawatan bangunan harus menggunakan bahan yang sama sejenis
atau memiliki karakter yang sama, dengan metnpertahankan detail ornamen bangunan
yang telah ada.
dalam upaya revitalisasi dimungkinkan adanya penyesuaian perubahan fungsi sesuai
rencana kota yang berlaku tanpa mengubah bentuk bangunan aslinya ;
di dalam persil atau lahan bangunan cagar budaya dimungkinkan adanya bangunan
tambahan yang menjadi suatu kesatuan yang utuh dengan bangunan utama.
Pasal 20

Pemugaran bangunan cagar budaya Golongan B merupakan upaya prevervasi bangunan
dengan ketentuan sebagai berikut

a. bangunan dilarang dibongkar secara sengaja, dan apabila kondisi fisik bangunan buruk,
b.
c.

roboh, terbakar atau tidak layak tegak dapat dilakukan pembongkaran untuk dibangun
kembali sama seperti semula sesuai dengan aslinya ;
pemeliharaan dan perawatan bangunan harus dilakukan tanpa mengubah pola tampak
depan, atap dan warna, serta dengan mempertahankan detail dan ornamen bangunan
yang penting ;
dalam upaya rehabilitasi dan revitalisasi dimungkinkan adanya perubahan tata ruang
dalam asalkan tidak mengubah struktur yang utuh dengan bangunan utama.
Pasal 21

Pemugaran bangunan cagar budaya Golongan C merupakan rekonstruksi dan adaptasi
bangunan dengan ketentuan sebagai berikut
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a. perubahan bangunan dapat dilakukan dengan tetap mempertahankan pola tampak muka,
b.
c.
d.

arsitektur utama dan bentuk atap bangunan;
detail omamen dan bahan bangunan disesuaikan dengan arsitektur bangunan
disekitarnya dalam keserasian lingkungan ;
penambahan bangunan di dalam perpetakan atau persil hanya dapat dilakukan di
belakang bangunan cagar budaya yang harus sesuai dengan arsitektur bangunan cagar
budaya dalam keserasian lingkungan ; .
fungsi bangunan dapat diubah sesuai dengan rencana kota.
Pasal 22

Pemugaran lingkungan cagar budaya maupun bangunan cagar budaya harus direncanakan dan
dirancang oleh konsultan kelas A dan atau arsitek pemegang Surat Ijin Bekerja Perencana (SIBP)
Golongan A.
BAB V
HAK DAN KEWAJIBAN PEMILIK, PENGHUNI,
DAN PENGELOLA
Pasal 23
(1) Setiap orang, badan hukum atau instansi Pemerintah yang memiliki, menghuni dan atau
mengelola lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya wajib melindungi, memelihara, dan
melestarikan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya tersebut.
(2) Pemilik penghuni dan atau pengelola lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya wajib
melaksanakan pemugaran sesuai dengan ketentuan dan peraturan yang berlaku.
Pasal 24
Pemilik, penghuni dan atau pengelola lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya yang
melaksanakan pemugaran sesuai dengan ketentuan dan peraturan yang berlaku, dapat diberi
kemudahan perizinan dan atau intensif pembangunan lainnya, yang ditetapkan kemudian dengan
Keputusan Gubernur Kepala Daerah.
B A B VIII
PEMULIHAN
Pasal 25
(1) Apabila pemilik, penghuni dan atau pengelola bangunan cagar budaya dengan sengaja
menelantarkan bangunannya sehingga mengakibatkan kerusakan baik ringan maupun berat,
yang bersangkutan berkewajiban untuk memulihkan keadaan bangunannya seperti semula.
(2) Pemilik, penghuni dan atau pengelola lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya yang
melakukan pelestarian lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya yang tidak sesuai dengan
ketentuan dalam Peraturan Daerah ini, diwajibkan memulihkan lingkungan dan bangunan
keadaan semula dengan biaya sendiri.
(3) Apabila pemulihan tidak dilaksanakan maka tidak akan diterbitkan lzin Mendirikan Bangunan
(IMB) dan akan dikenakan sanksi dengan ketentuan peraturan yang berlaku.
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(4) Bangunan cagar budaya yang telah mengalami pemulihan tetap mempunyai golongan sama
seperti sebelumnya.
BAB IX
PEMANFAATAN DAN PENGEMBANGAN
Pasal 26
(1) Pemanfaatan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya harus dikoordinasikan dengan Dinas
Museum dan Pemugaran.
(2) Pemanfaatan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1)
pasal ini dilakukan dengan tetap memperhatikan kelestarian bangunan atau bangunan-bangunan
tersebut.
(3) Pemanfaatan sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) pasal ini diberikan untuk kepentingan
sosial, pariwisata, pendidikan, ilmu pengetahuan, kebudayaan dan agama.
(4) Untuk memperoleh izin pemanfaatan yang bersangkutan wajib menyampaikan permohonan
kepada Gubernur Kepala Daerah clq Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran disertai dengan kerangka
acuan dan atau rencana pemanfaatan bangunan cagar budaya tersebut.
(5) Berdasarkan hasil penelitian dan penilaian kerangka acuan, dan atau rencana pemanfaatan,
Gubernur Kepala Daerah dapat memberikan izin pemanfaatan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar
budaya.
Pasal 27
(1) Pengembangan suatu lahan yang berada dalam kawasan lingkungan cagar budaya harus
mengikuti ketentuan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.
(2) Pengembangan sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) pasal ini dapat merupakan bangunan
baru atau penambahan bangunan baru, dapat pula merupakan penggabungan beberapa
bangunan menjadi satu namun harus tetap serasi dengan lingkungan baik bentuk, ketinggian,
maupun nilai arsitekturnya.
(3) Pengembangan sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) dan (2) pasal ini harus mendapatkan
izin dari Gubernur Kepala Daerah s/q Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran.
BAB X
KETENTUAN PIDANA
Pasal 28
(1) Pelanggaran terhadap ketentuan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 5 ayat (2) Pasal 12
ayat (2) dan Pasal 26 Peraturan Daerah ini diancam pidana kurungan paling lama 6 (enam) bulan
atau denda sebanyak-banyaknya Rp 5.000.000,00 (lima juta rupiah).
(2) Terhadap perbuatan yang dapat diklasifikasikan sebagai tindak pidana terhadap pelestarian
dan pemanfaatan lingkungan dan bangunan cagar budaya diancam pidana berdasarkan Undangundang Nomor 5 Tahun 1992 tentang Benda Cagar Budaya.
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BAB XI
PENYIDIKAN
Pasal 29
(1) Penyidikan terhadap dugaan terjadinya pelanggaran pada Pasal 28 ayat (1), dilakukan
Penyidik Pegawai Negeri Sipil di lingkungan Pemerintah Daerah yang pengangkatannya
ditetapkan sesuai dengan peraturan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.
(2) Dalam melaksanakan tugas penyidikan, para pejabat sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1)
pasal ini berwenang

a. menerima laporan atau pengaduan dari seseorang tentang adanya tindak pidana ;
b. melakukan tindakan pertama pada saat itu ditempat kejadian dan melakukan
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

h.

pemeriksaan ;
menyusuh berhenti seorang tersangka dan memeriksa tanda pengenal diri tersangka ;
mengambil sidik jari dan memotret seseorang ;
memanggil orang untuk didengar dan diperiksa sebagai tersangka atau saksi ;
mendatangkan ahli yang diperlukan dalam hubungannya dengan pemeriksaan perkara ;
mengadakan penghentian penyidikan setelah mendapat petunjuk dari penyidik bahwa
tidak terdapat cukup bukti atau peristiwa tersebut bukan merupakan tindak pidana dan
selanjutnya melalui penyidik memberitahukan hal tersebut kepada penuntut umum,
tersangka atau keluarganya ;
mengadakan tindakan lain menurut hukum yang dapat dipertanggungjawabkan.

(3) Dalam melaksanakan tugasnya, penyidik yang dimaksud pada ayat (1) tidak berwenang
melakukan penangkapan dan atau penahanan.
(4) Penyidik Pegawai Negeri Sipil sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) pasal ini membuat Berita
Acara setiap tindakan tentang

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

pemeriksaan tersangka ;
pemasukan rumah ;
penyitaan benda ;
pemeriksaan surat ;
pemeriksaan saksi ;
pemeriksaan di tempat kejadian, dan mengirimkannya kepada Kejaksaan dan
tembusanya kepada penyidik POLRI.
BAB XIT
KETENTUAN PENUTUP
Pasal 30

Hal-hal yang merupakan pelaksanaan Peraturan Daerah ini ditetapkan oleh Gubernur Kepala
Daerah.
Pasal 31
Pengawasan atas pelaksanaan ketentuan dalam Peraturan Daerah ini secara teknis dan
operasional dikoordinasikan oleh Dinas Museum dan Pemugaran.
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Pasal 32
Dengan diberlakukanya Peraturan Daerah Daerah Khusus lbukota Jakarta ini maka semua
ketentuan lain yang menyangkut tindakan terhadap lingkungan dan atau bangunan cagar budaya
serta rencana pembangunan dan kawasan lingkungan cagar budaya atau dalam kawasan yang
mempunyai dampak terhadap kawasan cagar budaya tetap berlaku sepanjang tidak
bertentangan dengan ketentuan dalam Peraturan Daerah ini.
Pasal 33
Peraturan Daerah ini mulai berlaku pada tanggal diundangkan.
Agar setiap orang dapat mengetahui, memerintahkan pengundangan Peraturan Daerah ini
dengan penempatannya ke dalam Lembaran Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta.
Ditetapkan di Jakarta
pada tanggal 12 Agustus 1999
GUBERNUR KEPALA DAERAH KHUSUS
IBUKOTA JAKARTA,

SUTIYOSO
Diundangkan di Jakarta
Pada tanggal 29 September 1999
SEKRETARIS WILAYAH DAERAH KHUSUS
IBUKOTA JAKARTA,

H. FAUZI BOWO
NIP.470044314
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The Australia ICOMOS Charter
for the Conservation of Places of Cultural Significance
(the Burra Charter)
http://www.icomos.org/docs/burra_charter.html
Preamble
Having regard to the International Charter for the Conservation and Restoration of Monuments and
Sites (Venice 1966), and the Resolutions of 5th General Assembly of ICOMOS (Moscow 1976), the
following Charter has been adopted by Australia ICOMOS.
Definitions
Article 1
For the purpose of this Charter:
1.1 Place means site, area, building or other work, group of buildings or other works together with
pertinent contents and surroundings.
1.2 Cultural significance means aesthetic, historic, scientific or social value for past, present or
future generations.
1.3 Fabric means all the physical material of the place.
1.4 Conservation means all the processes of looking after a place so as to retain its cultural
significance. It includes maintenance and may according to circumstances include preservation,
restoration, reconstruction and adaption and will be commonly a combination of more than one
of these.
1.5 Maintenance means the continuous protective care of the fabric, contents and setting of a place,
and is to be distinguished from repair. Repair involves restoration or reconstruction and it
should be treated accordingly.
1.6 Preservation means maintaining the fabric of a place in its existing state and retarding
deterioration.
1.7 Restoration means returning the EXISTING fabric of a place to a known earlier state by
removing accretions or by reassembling existing components without the introduction of new
material.
1.8 Reconstruction means returning a place as nearly as possible to a known state and is
distinguished by the introduction of materials (new or old) into the fabric. This is not to be
confused with either recreation or conjectural reconstruction which are outside the scope of this
Charter.
1.9 Adaption means modifying a place to suit proposed compatible uses.
1.10 Compatible use means a use which involves no change to the culturally significant fabric,
changes which are substantially reversible, or changes which require a minimal impact.
Conservation principles
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Article 2
The aim of conservation is to retain or recover the cultural significance of a place and must include
provision for its security, its maintenance and its future.
Article 3
Conservation is based on a respect for the existing fabric and should involve the least possible
physical intervention. It should not distort the evidence provided by the fabric.
Article 4
Conservation should make use of all the disciplines which can contribute to the study and
safeguarding of a place. Techniques employed should be traditional but in some circumstances they
may be modern ones for which a firm scientific basis exists and which have been supported by a body
of experience.
Article 5
Conservation of a place should take into consideration all aspects of its cultural significance without
unwarranted emphasis on any one at the expense of others.
Article 6
The conservation policy appropriate to a place must first be determined by an understanding of its
cultural significance and its physical condition.
Article 7
The conservation policy will determine which uses are compatible.
Article 8
Conservation requires the maintenance of an appropriate visual setting, e.g. form, scale, colour,
texture and materials. No new construction, demolition or modification which would adversely affect
the settings which adversely affect appreciation or enjoyment of the place should be excluded.
Article 9
A building or work should remain in its historical location. The moving of all or part of a building or
work is unacceptable unless this is the sole means of ensuring its survival.
Article 10
The removal of contents which form part of the cultural significance of the place is unacceptable
unless it is the sole means of ensuring their security and preservation. Such contents must be returned
should changed circumstances make this practicable.

Conservation processes
PRESERVATION
Article 11
Preservation is appropriate where the existing state of the fabric itself constitutes evidence of specific
cultural significance, or where insufficient evidence is available to allow other conservation processes
to be carried out.
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Article 12
Preservation is limited to the protection, maintenance and where necessary, the stabilisation of the
existing fabric but without the distortion of its cultural significance.

RESTORATION
Article 13
Restoration is appropriate only if there is sufficient evidence of an earlier state of the fabric and only if
returning the fabric to that state recovers the cultural significance of the place.
Article 14
Restoration should reveal anew culturally significant aspects of the place. It is based on respect for all
the physical, documentary and other evidence and stops at the point where conjecture begins.
Article 15
Restoration is limited to the reassembling of displaced components or removal of accretions in
accordance with Article 16.
Article 16
The contributions of all periods to the place must be respected. If a place includes the fabric of
different periods, revealing the fabric of one period at the expense of another can only be justified
when what is removed is of slight cultural significance and the fabric which is to be revealed is of
much greater cultural significance.
RECONSTRUCTION
Article 17
Reconstruction is appropriate where a place is incomplete through damage or alteration and where it is
necessary for its survival, or where it recovers the cultural significance of the place as a whole.
Article 18
Reconstruction is limited to the completion of a depleted entity and should not constitute the majority
of the fabric of a place.
Article 19
Reconstruction is limited to the reproduction of fabric, the form of which is known from physical
and/or documentary evidence. It should be identifiable on close inspection as being new work.
ADAPTION
Article 20
Adaption is acceptable where the conservation of the place cannot otherwise be achieved, and where
the adaption does not substantially detract from its cultural significance.
Article 21
Adaption must be limited to that which is essential to a use for the place, determined in accordance
with Articles 6 and 7.
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Article 22
Fabric of cultural significance unavoidably removed in the process of adaption must be kept safely to
enable its future reinstatement.

Conservation practice
Article 23
Work on a place must be preceded by professionally prepared studies of the physical, documentary
and other evidence, and the existing fabric recorded before any disturbance of the place.
Article 24
Study of a place by any disturbance of the fabric or by archaeological excavation should be
undertaken where necessary to provide data essential for decisions on the conservation of the place
and/or to secure evidence about to be lost or made inaccessible through necessary conservation or
other unavoidable action. Investigation of a place for any other reason which requires physical
disturbance and which adds substantially to a scientific body of knowledge may be permitted,
provided that it is consistent with the conservation policy for the place.
Article 25
A written statement of conservation policy must be professionally prepared setting out the cultural
significance, physical condition and proposed conservation process together with justification and
supporting evidence, including photographs, drawings and all appropriate samples.
Article 26
The organisation and individuals responsible for policy decisions must be named and specific
responsibility taken for each such decision.
Article 27
Appropriate professional direction and supervision must be maintained at all stages of the work and a
log kept of new evidence and additional decisions recorded as in Article 25 above.
Article 28
The records required by Articles 23, 25, 26 and 27 should be placed in a permanent archive and made
publicly available.
Article 29
The items referred to in Article 10 and Article 22 should be professionally catalogued and protected.

5 September 2003, copied from : http://www.unescobkk.org/culture/australia_icomos.htm
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Preface

c

China is a unified country of many ethnic groups; it is a vast country with a long
history and an unbroken cultural tradition. The large number of surviving heritage sites
aﬀords a vivid record of the formation and development of Chinese civilization. They
provide the evidence for an understanding of China’s history and a basis upon which to
strengthen national unity and promote sustainable development of the national culture.
Peace and development are central themes in contemporary society. Mutual understanding
of one another’s heritage promotes cultural exchange among countries and regions and
serves the interest of world peace and common development. China’s magniﬁcent sites are
the heritage not only of the various ethnic groups of China but are also the common wealth
of all humanity; they belong not only to the present generation but even more to future
generations. Thus it is the responsibility of all to bequeath these sites to future generations
in their full integrity and authenticity.
China’s development of modern concepts and practice for the conservation of its heritage
began in the 1930s. Since the establishment of the People’s Republic of China, China
has eﬀectively conserved many heritage sites that were in danger of being completely lost
and, at the same time, has developed conservation theories and guidelines that accord with
national conditions. The national government has promulgated the Law of the People’s
Republic of China on the Protection of Cultural Relics as well as interrelated laws and
regulations. The Principles for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China have been
speciﬁcally written with these laws and regulations as their basis, while drawing upon the
1964 International Charter for the Conservation and Restoration of Monuments and Sites
(the Venice Charter)—the most representative document of international principles in this
ﬁeld. The Principles for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China are professional guidelines within the existing framework of laws and regulations relating to the conservation
of heritage sites and provide guidance for conservation practice on those sites, as well as
the main criteria for evaluating the results of such work. These Principles also provide
a professional explanation of the relevant articles of China’s laws and regulations on protection of cultural heritage and form the professional basis for dealing with matters
related to heritage sites.
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Chapter One General Principles
article

1

These Principles can serve as guidelines in conservation practice for everything commonly referred to as heritage sites. Heritage sites are the immovable physical remains that were created during the history of humankind
and that have signiﬁcance; they include archaeological sites and ruins,
tombs, traditional architecture, cave temples, stone carvings, sculpture,
inscriptions, stele, and petroglyphs, as well as modern and contemporary
places and commemorative buildings, and those historic precincts (villages
or towns), together with their original heritage components, that are
oﬃcially declared protected sites.
article

2

The purpose of these Principles is to ensure good practice in the conservation of heritage sites. Conservation refers to all measures carried out to preserve the physical remains of sites and their historic settings. The aim of
conservation is to preserve the authenticity of all the elements of the entire
heritage site and to retain for the future its historic information and all its
values. Conservation in practice involves treatment of damage caused by
natural processes and human actions and prevention of further deterioration, using both technical and management measures. All conservation
measures must observe the principle of not altering the historic condition.
article

3

The heritage values of a site comprise its historical, artistic, and scientiﬁc
values.
article

4

Heritage sites should be used in a rational manner for the beneﬁt of society.
The values of the site should in no way be diminished by use for shortterm gain.
article

5

Conservation needs to be carried out according to a sequential process.
Each step of the process should comply with the pertinent laws and regulations and should observe professional standards of practice. Consultation
with relevant interest groups should take place. The assessment of the
signiﬁcance of a site should be given the highest priority throughout the
entire process.
article

6

Research is fundamental to every aspect of conservation. Each step in the
conservation process should be based on the results of research.
article

Imperial Mountain Resort, Chengde, Hebei
Yuanmingyuan ruins, Beijing
Jade Gate (Yumenguan), Gansu
Yuling Tomb, Eastern Qing Tombs, Hebei
Niuheliang Neolithic site, Liaoning
Dazu Grottoes, Chongqing
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7

Veriﬁable records should be maintained and preserved. These comprise
all forms of historic and contemporary documentation, including detailed
records for each step of the conservation process.
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article

8

A sound, independent, and permanent organizational structure should be
established. At the site level, the role of management organizations should
be strengthened within the framework of the law. All practitioners should
receive specialized training and be qualiﬁed to practice only after proﬁciency testing. A procedure should be established whereby a committee of
experts reviews all the important aspects of the conservation process. The
members of this committee should have relevant higher education and professional qualiﬁcations and considerable practical experience.

ChapterTwo The Conservation Process
article

9

Conservation of heritage sites involves six steps undertaken in the following order: (1) identiﬁcation and investigation; (2) assessment; (3) formal
proclamation as an oﬃcially protected site and determination of its classiﬁcation; (4) preparation of a conservation master plan; (5) implementation
of the conservation master plan; and (6) periodic review of the master plan.
In principle, it is not permissible to depart from the above process.
article

10

The process of identiﬁcation and investigation of heritage sites involves
a large-scale general survey and inventory; an investigation of selected sites
in greater depth; and a detailed investigation of the most signiﬁcant sites.
These investigations must examine all historic vestiges and traces and
relevant documentation, as well as the immediate setting.
article

11

The assessment process consists of determining the values of a site, its state
of preservation, and its management context. Assessment includes analysis
of historical records and on-site inspection of the existing condition.
Recently discovered archaeological sites may require small-scale
exploratory excavations for their assessment; these may only be carried out
after approval in compliance with the law.
article

12

Based upon the results of the assessment, the formal proclamation of the
site as an oﬃcially protected entity and its classiﬁcation must be made by
the relevant level of government. All sites that have been proclaimed as
protected entities are subject to four legal prerequisites: demarcation of the
boundaries of the site; erection of a plaque declaring the site’s status as an
oﬃcially protected entity; creation of an archive for records; and designation of an organization or person dedicated to the management of the site.
A buﬀer zone should also be established to control development around the
site’s boundary and to preserve the natural and cultural landscape.
Temple of Heaven, Beijing
Church, Gulangyu Island, Fujian
Wall painting, Mogao Grottoes, Gansu
Emin Minaret, Turfan, Xinjiang
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article

13

The preparation of a conservation master plan for the site must be based
on the results of the assessment. The master plan should ﬁrst set forth the
main conservation goals, along with the appropriate conservation measures
to achieve them. A typical master plan includes strategies for the following
four components: conservation measures, appropriate use, exhibition and
interpretation, and management. Within the framework of the masterplan,
speciﬁc plans for particular areas and components of the site may be drawn
up. All conservation master plans, especially those for historic precincts
(villages or towns), should be closely coordinated with the local oﬃcial
development plan. After approval procedures for these conservation master
plans are completed in accordance with the law, they should be incorporated into the local urban or rural development plans.
article

14

In order to implement the conservation master plan, speciﬁc action plans
need to be developed. Action plans developed for conservation interventions must comply with government standards for that particular intervention, must be developed in compliance with the relevant laws and
regulations, and should be approved prior to implementation. Action plans
for interpreting the site and educating the public should also be developed
within the framework of the master plan.
article

15

The conservation master plan should be reviewed periodically in order to
evaluate its overall eﬀectiveness and to draw lessons from the experience
gained in the course of its implementation. If deﬁciencies are discovered or
new circumstances arise, then the original master plan should be revised
accordingly.
article

16

The conservation master plan and action plans for major interventions
should be reviewed and appraised by a committee of experts drawn from
relevant professions.
article

17

Day-to-day management is integral to every aspect of the conservation
of heritage sites. The main responsibility of site managers is to take timely
action to eliminate potential threats and to prevent damage and deterioration. Management is also responsible for continuing to improve the quality
of exhibition and interpretation and for collecting and archiving relevant
documents. Management should ensure that implementation follows the
approved conservation master plan.

Putuozhongsheng Temple, Chengde, Hebei
Jiaohe ruins, Xinjiang
Confucius Cemetery, Qufu, Shandong
Dule Temple, Tianjin
Kizil Grottoes, Xinjiang
Dali Historic Town, Yunnan
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ChapterThree Conservation Principles
article

18

Conservation must be undertaken in situ. Only in the face of uncontrollable natural threats or when a major development project of national
importance is undertaken and relocation is the sole means of saving
elements of a site may they be moved in their historic condition. Relocation
may only be undertaken after approval in compliance with the law.
article

19

Intervention should be minimal. Apart from routine maintenance, there
should be no intervention on parts of a building or site that are not at imminent risk of serious damage. Intervention should only be undertaken when
absolutely necessary and then should be kept to a minimum. The main
goals of conservation and management measures are to preserve the site’s
existing condition and to slow deterioration.
article

20

Regular maintenance is the most basic and important means of conservation. A routine maintenance program should be established to carry out
regular monitoring, to identify and eliminate potential threats, and to repair
minor deterioration.
article

21

Physical remains should be conserved in their historic condition without
loss of evidence. Respect for the signiﬁcance of the physical remains must
guide any restoration; vestiges and traces of signiﬁcant events and persons
must be preserved. Technical interventions should not compromise subsequent treatment of the original fabric. The results of intervention should
be unobtrusive when compared to the original fabric or to previous treatments, but still should be distinguishable. Detailed archival records of all
restoration should be kept and there should be permanent signage indicating the date of intervention.
article

22

Techniques and materials should be selected on the basis of conservation
requirements. Distinctive traditional technology and craftsmanship must
be preserved. New materials and techniques may only be used after they
have been tried and proven, and should in no way cause damage to the site.
article

23

Appropriate aesthetic criteria should be observed. The aesthetic value
of a site derives from its historic authenticity. Alterations to the historic
condition may not be made for cosmetic purposes or to attain completeness.

Mogao Grottoes, Gansu
Fengguo Temple, Liaoning
Confucius Temple, Beijing
Carving, Puning Temple, Chengde, Hebei
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article

24

The setting of a heritage site must be conserved. Natural and cultural landscapes that form part of a site’s setting contribute to its signiﬁcance and
should be integrated with its conservation. Elements in the setting that are
potentially hazardous or that may adversely aﬀect the landscape must be
addressed. Oversight and management of the setting should be improved
and appropriate conservation and management measures proposed when
needs are identiﬁed.
article

25

A building that no longer survives should not be reconstructed. Only in
specially approved cases may a select few such former buildings be reconstructed in situ. This may occur only where there exists deﬁnite evidence
that has been conﬁrmed by experts. Reconstruction may only be undertaken after the approval process has been completed in compliance with the
law and permission has been granted. Reconstructed buildings should be
clearly marked as such.
article

26

During archaeological excavation care must be taken to conserve the
physical remains. A practical plan for the conservation of a site–both
during and after excavation–should be submitted for all sites programmed
for excavation. Excavation and conservation plans should be submitted
together. Once approved, both plans need to be implemented concurrently.
Rescue excavation also requires a plan to deal with the materials and ﬁnds
discovered.
article

27

Disaster prevention and preparedness requires a thorough assessment of
the dangers to a site and its visitors. Detailed rescue and disaster-response
plans should be drawn up. Public buildings and places should have restrictions on the number of visitors in order to prevent bottlenecks. The provision of disaster prevention installations and equipment should receive high
priority. It is strictly forbidden to undertake any activity on a site that may
be hazardous to visitors or the site.

Chapter Four Conservation Interventions
article

Stele, Confucius Temple, Beijing
Three Pagodas (Chongshengsi santa), Dali, Yunnan
Potala, Lhasa, Tibet
Mosque at Abakh Hoja Tomb, Kashgar, Xinjiang
Hakka clan houses, Yongding, Fujian
Buddha, Yungang Grottoes, Shanxi
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28

Conservation interventions are technical measures for the treatment of
damage and deterioration to a site and its setting. Treatment includes the
following four categories: regular maintenance; physical protection and
strengthening; minor restoration; and major restoration. Every intervention should have clear objectives and use tried and proven methods and
materials. All technical measures should be documented and archived.
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article

29

Regular maintenance is a preventive measure to reduce damage from the
cumulative eﬀects of natural processes and human actions; it is applicable
to all sites. An appropriate maintenance program, which includes continuous monitoring of potential problems and archiving of records, must be
established and carried out in accordance with the relevant standards.
article

30

Physical protection and strengthening measures are intended to prevent
or reduce damage to a site or building. These measures themselves must
not damage the original fabric and must as far as possible retain the original
character of the setting. New protective structures should be simple,
practical, and as unobtrusive as possible. Protective buildings that also
serve as museums or interpretive centers should primarily address the
needs of protection.
article

31

Minor restoration comprises a general set of intervention measures
which may be undertaken provided the original structure is not disturbed,
new components are not added, and the existing condition is basically
unaltered. This type of intervention most frequently involves rectifying
components that are deformed, displaced, or collapsed; repairing a small
number of damaged elements; and removing later additions that are without signiﬁcance. Detailed records should be kept of elements that were
removed or added.
article

32

Major restoration is an intervention involving the most impact to the original fabric. It includes returning a structure to a stable condition through the
use of essential reinforcing elements and repair or replacement of damaged
or missing components. The decision to restore through complete disassembly of the structure should be taken with caution. All problems
revealed in the course of disassembly should be rectiﬁed so that the structure should need no further treatment for a considerable time. Restoration
should, as far as possible, preserve the vestiges and traces of periods
judged to have signiﬁcance. Both the design and materials for replacement
elements should be consistent with the evidence provided by existing
fabric. Only those contents or components liable to damage during the
restoration work should be dismantled and removed; after restoration is
completed, they must be returned in their historic condition. Relocation,
when approved, also belongs in this category of intervention.
article

Bridge detail, Eastern Qing Tombs, Hebei
Temple facade, Yungang Grottoes, Shanxi
Ancient tree, Qufu, Shandong
Tang sculpture, Mogao Grottoes, Gansu

33

Reconstruction in situ is an exceptional measure undertaken only in special
circumstances. When approval has been given to undertake reconstruction
in situ, priority should be given to conserving the remaining ruins without
damaging them in the process. Reconstruction must be based on direct
evidence. Conjectural reconstruction is not permitted.
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article

34

Treatment of the setting is a comprehensive measure to prevent damage
from natural processes and human actions, to reveal the historic condition
of a site, and to allow its rational use. Treatment of the setting mainly
involves the following: removing hazardous structures and debris that
adversely aﬀects the landscape; restricting industrial and social activities
that may harm the site; eliminating damaging environmental pollution;
providing facilities to service the public and to ensure site and visitor safety;
and landscaping. Service buildings should be as far as possible from the
principal area of the site. Exhibition and visitor facilities should be integrated in design and located in the same vicinity. Landscaping should aim
to restore the site to its historic state and should not adversely aﬀect the site;
contemporary gardening and landscape concepts and designs should not be
introduced.
article

35

Under normal circumstances, archaeological sites, ruins and tombs that
have been excavated should be reburied–after the necessary research has
been completed–in order to conserve the site and to deter theft. However,
under special circumstances, approval may be given for an excavated site to
remain exposed after conservation. In such cases the existing condition of
the site should be strictly preserved and, aside from routine maintenance,
intervention should be kept to a minimum. Only components that cannot
be conserved in situ may be removed and conserved at another location.

Chapter Five Additional Principles
article

36

These Principles may also be drawn upon for conservation of the historic
condition and setting of commemorative places where important historic
events took place.
article

37

These Principles may further be drawn upon in the development of conservation guidelines for cultural and historic landscapes in designated scenic
areas and “Historically and Culturally Famous Cities,” as well as for underwater sites.
article

38

These Principles were drafted and adopted by China icomos and approved
for public announcement by the State Administration of Cultural Heritage.
China icomos shall be responsible for the interpretation of these Principles
and attachments. When amendments are made, the same procedures should
be followed.
Forbidden City, Beijing
St. Dominic’s Church, Macao
Great Wall at Jinshanling, Hebei
Terracotta Army, Xi’an, Shaanxi
Lingyan Temple, Shandong
Temple bas-relief, Kunming, Yunnan
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China icomos
October 2000
Chengde
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“TAMAN SARI – YOGYAKARTA”
A Cultural Perspective in Landscape Design
Prepared by :
INDRA TJAHJANI
Questionnaire
Subject of study :
Cultural Landscape Heritage,
IPRS Scholarship
Canberra University – Australia
2000 - 2003
( I would like to ask you to help by fill in this Questionaire. Thank You.)
Kami mohon kesediaan Bapak/Ibu/Saudara membantu kami mengisi kuisioner ini. Atas
bantuan dan kerjasamanya kami ucapkan terima kasih.
Yogyakarta , tanggal ( date ) :
Nama responden ( Name )

:

Alamat responden ( address ) :
RT/RW ( neighborhood )

:

Pilihlah ( Please choose & Circle it ) :
1. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara berusia ( what is your age ) :
a. 15 – 20 tahun
b. 21 – 26 tahun
c. 27 – 32 tahun
d. 33 – 38 tahun
e. 39 – 44 tahun
f. 45 – 50 tahun
g. diatas 50 tahun
2. Jenis kelamin ( sex ) :
a. Pria ( male )
b. Wanita ( female )
3. Berapa lama Bapak/Ibu/Saudara tinggal di wilayah Taman Sari :
( How long have you been lived in Taman Sari area ? )
a. Diatas ( more than )
50 tahun
b. Antara ( between ) 40 – 50 tahun
c. Antara ( between ) 30 -40 tahun.
d. Antara ( between ) 20 – 30 tahun
e. Antara ( between ) 10 – 20 tahun
Final Thesis –April 2005
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4. Berapa jumlah anggota keluarga yang tinggal satu rumah bersama Bapak/Ibu/Saudara (
How many person who lived in your house all tgether ? ) :
a. 2 – 4 orang /person
b. 5- 8 orang / person
c. lebih dari / more than 8 orang /person
5. Apa agama Bapak/Ibu/Saudara ( what is your religion ):
a. Islam
b. Katolik
c. Kristen/Protestan
d. Hindu
e. Budha
f. Lain2 / Others
6. Apa pendidikan terakhir Bapak/Ibu/Saudara ( your education back-ground ) :
a. Magister/S2 ( Post Graduate )
b. Sarjana/S1 ( Under Graduate )
c. Diploma/D3
d. Lulus SMA/SMU ( High School )
e. Lulus SMP ( Secondary School )
f. Lulus SD ( Primary School )
g. Tidak sekolah/tidak lulus SD ( None/Drop-out from Primary School )
7. Apa pekerjaan utama Bapak/Ibu/Saudara ( what is your job ? ) :
a. Pensiunan ( Pension )
b. Pegawai Negeri ( Gov employee )
c. Pegawai Kraton/Abdi dalem Kraton ( worked for Kraton )
d. Pegawai Swasta diluar Taman Sari ( private sector, not in Taman Sari )
e. Pemandu Wisata di wilayah Taman Sari ( Taman Sari guide )
f. Pembuat Souvenir ( Souvenir maker ) :…………………….
g. Penjual Souvenir ( Selling souvenir ):……………………….
h. Lain-lain ( Other ): ……………………………
8. Berapa penghasilan Bapak/Ibu/Saudara ( How much you earned monthly ? )
a. Sampai dengan Rp. 100.000,- ( until A $ 20 )
b. Rp. 101.000,- - Rp. 200.000,- ( between A $ 20 – A $ 40 )
c. Rp. 201.000,- - Rp.300.000,- ( between A $ 40 – A $ 60 )
d. Rp.301.000,- - Rp. 400.000,- ( between A $ 60 – A $ 80 )
e. Diatas Rp. 400.000,- ( more than A $ 80 )
9. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara tergabung dalam sanggar ( Do you joint ? ) :
a. Gamelan ( Gamelan Orchestra )
b. Karawitan ( Traditional Singer )
c. Kroncong ( Kroncong Musik )
d. Batik tradisional ( Traditional Batiks group )
e. Batik kreatif Creatif Batiks group )
10. Status kepemilikan tempat tinggal Bapak/Ibu/Saudara ( land-ownership ):
a. magersari
b. ngindung
c. hak milik
11. Berapa Ukuran lahan/tanah yang ditempati oleh Bapak/Ibu/Saudara :
( How many square meter are your land ? )
a.
b.
c.
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d.
e.
11.Bagaimana Bapak/Ibu/Saudara memperoleh air minum/air bersih :
( How do you get the clean-water ? )
a. Air PDAM ( Government /State clean water supply ))
b. Air Pompa Listrik ( Electric Pump )
c. Air Sumur gali ( traditional water pump/deep well )
d. Membeli air kemasan/Aqua ( buy a bottle of water )
12. Berapa daya listrik dirumah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara ( electricity capacity ) :
a. 450 watt
b. 900 watt
c. diatas ( more than ) 900 watt
13. Alat komunikasi Bapak/Ibu/Saudara ( communication equipment ) :
a. Tilpon Umum ( public phone )
b. Tilpon milik sendiri ( private phone )
c. Memakai /memiliki Hand Phone ( mobile phone )
14. Bagaimanaatau dimana cara Bapak/Ibu/Saudara membuang sampah/limbah:
( What do you do with your rubbish/sewage ? )
a. dihalaman sendiri ( burned in own-yard )
b. dikumpulkan ditempat lain ( collected in other place )
c. ada petuas keliling yang mengambil setiap hari
( local officer will collected )
pa bahan bangunan rumah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara :
( what kind material or fabric did you choose for your home ? )
a. sebagian tembok situs Taman Sari ( used apart of Taman Sari wall )
b. tembok bata yang terpisah dengan situs Taman Sari
( brick and separate from the Taman Sari sites )
c. gedek/bamboo (pleated bamboo )
d. kayu ( wood )
16. Terbuat dari apa atap rumah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara :
( what kind of roof do choose for your roof ? )
a. Genteng ( earthenware )
b. Seng gelombang ( Zinc )
c. LAIN2 ( others ) : ………….
17. Apa jenis permukaan jalan didepan rumah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara :
( How do you finished the pedestrian in front your house ? )
a. Aspal. ( asphalt )
b. Perkerasan semen/plur ( finished cement )
c. Conblock ( press concrete block )
d. Tanah ( soil )
e. Lain2 ( others ) :……….
18. Berapa lebar jalan dimuka rumah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara :
( how width the pedestrian infront your home ? )
a. 1 – 2 meter
b. 2,01 – 4 meter
c. 4.01 – 6 meter
d. 6.01 – 8 meter

SILAHKAN JAWAB DENGAN YA atau TIDAK
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( Please answer with YES or NO )
1 Apakah ada pohon/tanaman tua warisan situs Taman Sari :
( Is there any kind of old plant that available in Taman Sari sites,
as far as you know ? ) ( What is the name ?/please mention it )
a. ya ; Jika ada apa namanya :
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
b. tidak ( none )
2. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara mengerti apa yang dimaksud dengan
pelestarian/conservasi situs Taman Sari, sebagai peninggalan Budaya.
( Do you understand the meaning of CONSERVATION & PRESERVATION ? )
a. ya ( Yes )
b. tidak ( No )
3.. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara setuju apabila Taman Sari ini dilestarikan dan
dilindungi/dijaga dari pengrusakan:
( Do you agree with the statement of ‘ we need to Preserve & Conserve
Taman Sari complex ? )
a. ya ( yes )
b. tidak ( no )
4. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara setuju apabila bangunan Taman Sari ini
revitalisasi/dikembalikan kebentuk asalnya :
( Do yo agree for REVITALISATION or returned the building as what
it is before ? )
a. ya ( yes )
b. tidak ( no )
5. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara setuju apabila wilayah Taman Sari ini dilakukan
pembersihan/pengosongan /penggusuranseluruhnya :
( Do you agree if all of the people have to leave Taman Sari area ? )
a. ya. ( yes )
b. tidak ( no )
6. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara setuju apabila wilayah Taman Sari ini dilakukan
pembersihan/pengosongan /penggusuran sebagian saja yang menempel di
situs Taman Sari saja :
( Do you agree if somel of the people have to leave Taman Sari area ? )
a. ya ( yes )
b. tidak ( no )
7.Apakah menurut Bapak/Ibu/Saudara perumahan/pemukiman wilayah Taman
Sari juga termasuk yang harus dilestarikan :
( Do you think the housing surrounding Taman Sari should be kept ? )
a. ya ( yes )
b. tidak ( no )
8. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara setuju apabila wilayah Taman Sari ini dilakukan
pelestarian tanpa penggusuran :
( Do you agree if Taman Sari should be conserve without asking people to leave
or move ? )
a. ya ( yes )
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b. tidak ( no )

9. Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara setuju apabila situs Taman Sari ini
diperbaiki/dikembalikan dengan memakai bahan yang tersedia sekarang, seperti
semen, batu, bata dll :
( Do you agree if Taman Sari will be re-construct using the material which are
available now ? )
a. ya ( yes )
b. tidak ( no )
10 Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara setuju apabila situs Taman Sari
diperbaiki/dikembalikan dengan memakai bahan yang mirip dengan aslinya :
( Do you agree if Taman Sari will be re-construct using the close/similar
material like before ? )
a. ya ( yes )
b. tidak ( no )
11.Apakah Bapak/Ibu/Saudara setuju apabila bangunan yang berada diwilayah
situs Taman Sari diperbaiki/dikembalikan dengan memakai bahan yang
berbeda, seperti BESI sebagai penyangga :
( Do you agree if Taman Sari will be re-construct using the supporting material
which are available now or stell ? )
a. Ya ( yes )
b. Tidak ( no )
12. Seandai setuju memakai BESI penyangga apakah sebaiknya diberi cat/warna :
( What color do you think suitable for the supporting stell ? )
a. merah atau yang menyolok ( red or fancy color )
b. hijau ( green )
c. coklat ( brown )
d. abu-abu ( grey )
e. lain2 / others : ……………………………………………
13.Tetapi, sebenarnya Bapk/Ibi/Saudara PEDULI akan situs Taman Sari dan
sekitarnya : ( Do you aware about Taman Sari sites ? )
c. Ya, saya PEDULI ( Of course, I am AWARE )
d. Saya tidak PEDULI, apapun yang terjadi terserah saja. ( I don’t care )

Thank you for helping me. May God bless you.
TERIMA KASIH atas segala bantuan Bapak/Ibi/Saudara untuk mengisi KUISIONER ini.
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